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INTRODUCTION 

The character of enrliest Israelite religion constitutes a major 

problem in Old Testament scholarship. The root of the problem lies in 

the na tUrG of the s rurces from which earliest Israelite relieion is to 

be reconstructed. The relovant sourcos, in tho;.r present form, are to 

be dated cOl1sidera.bly lau,T than the pe:r.iod \-iM.ch :they doscribe and oon

sequontly it 1.s difficult to distingui~h :5.n the sources bob180:1 that ,~hich 

is churacterifitic of earlj.ost Israelite r<.'ligion s.nd that lihich is ch.~r~.cter~ 

isUe of later theologiC<-l1 reflection on the 63.rly period. For e}::.f·.mple, 

evem if the so-callod J-;;;ource of the PC1'ltat.ouch is dat..;;d relatively 

e,si.l~ly, 8.1"ound the t,,,mth cont.Ul'Y B.C., tiltH'S j .. c still ~n ('xt{1l".lI:d.v€; chrono

lof:,-ic:i.l gap b0t;\<V':01~ this early major sourc(.; ~YKl the pOi;'lod in l:hich andy 

Isre.olit.o rolig1.on is soRid to havo deV'f31op3.:l .• Although an c~.rJ.y SOlll'C:~() 

such as J is vsry l:tkcly to be dop<srdent on still eg rlJo:;.' trftd:i.tiom: , it 

is posD1blo th:\t its present forr:l may be !'lore in:1:i.cC'·.tivC! of lat.e).' thf<olcg-· 

:5.cetl refJ.0C't.5.on th:m it is of the real n3 tur.:: of aurlie,r:t lsl'~oli t,e rel.igion. 

Although th';lre aro a muubol' of "lays :1n '-Ihich the n;aj.:n- (;Oll:\'ces 

can be critically ()x«.lTLi..nod "lith a view to e,vc>rcoming this difficu.lty, 

tho pU:r'p03~ of this d1ss~nt~. tion is to u.ke a d5.ff~"l:f'i:mt ~.pproo.ch to the 
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betm presQl"ved m .. thin the structure of the later sources. This ancient 

passage is the Song of the Sea (Exodus 15.2-18), a relatively brief 

poetic section set ~"ithin a later prose fratna~101"k. It will be argued 

that this ancient Song can be dated. in substantially its present form, 

to ver,y much earlier than the ~~in sources for the relevant period. 

Its formation is believed to date from the e~rliest period of Israelite 

1 
religion and on this basis. it is employed as source mate vial ]!! ~-

.callanoe for ohtaining an insight into the religious thought of that 

period. 

Thl3 purpose in seoking DI01"e accuu. te infol"lllll tioD conccl'ning 

earliest Israe11.te religion is not mer'31.y chronological in nt.l.tuL'ej th~,t 

is t.o S(,y, l'1Or'c:l is involved th~n siJ!lply llloving hack the d~\te of o:rle;in 

for cert'lin importtl.Tlt aspects of Israelite l-eligious thought. Tha 

subsequent course and developlUent of Israelite religj,on car. be 1l,PPl'EcCi~t.Exl 

eNtd.i ve po;riod .• The ec..rliest. raJ.ie;ious period, 8,lthoug~ :tt has SOl~e.-

In the Ij.ght of a close cxamina t:i.on 

of tho Song of thE! Seat it w1Ll be r.:a.intainod th:;~t the et .. rly perio·d \-;'8.5 

Isre.el1te Nlig1 OUS thoG~M .• 

lliEs.rliost rsr&clH;·::.~ r.s.lig5.onfl is distillr;I;_~_shf·d from f!Pi'.~!'i~\rchal 
:rt31:i.g:tont1 • 'l'h'3r-a is an as~enti!\l cont:lnu..i. ty b,2' t:;00n the tTtTO ~ but. th<~ focns 
of this stt:1y 3.f' on the 1'<')11e1.0\::s th':rU:bht of en3ere;ont 1S1'£101, th~t j.it, 
the p0r1.o:1 of 1-k,s?s ,"I.nd th~ t w'h:i.ch S.a,;~;di8.tely fo1J.o".;d it. 

2Thur:; IT. :';clHn w::,·) Ll de::,~:;:n: .:-c~ thSl t::i.:L";! of Nt: £0'S <,r.,;l t',)q EJ:C·::·t1D 
as the Ilpi"cperJ..y (;;{,;..f.\.t5.v,) I)\~:r:l(Y:~. i~. Iel:·tl.oli~ bit,tfJl",;11 (Pl'o1c;::n;':?'~';i\ to 

., __ I ... .-.." 1!"4"--_~~,,,,,.,... ... __ ,3V' 
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In order to substantiate such an arB~rocnt, it will be necessa17 

first of all to present evidence for the early date of the Song of the 

Sea. To this end, the first part of the thesis concentre.tEls on a thor-

ough examin~tion and translation of the text, an evalu~tion of the crit-

61'i8o for its date, and a study of the Song against its C&.naard.te back-

grour.td. On the basis of the e'iidence ndduoed in Part I, the study 

then moves on to an examination of certain religious themes in Part II. 

The conclusions reached in this section, it is r19.irl'ta1ned, In.ll. afford 

a preliminary (though not comprehensive) lmo;,z16dge of the character of 

earliest Israelite religion. 

There are cert.ain lind t.n tions imposed on a stl.'u3.y which is bas<1d 

on one short source suoh as the Song of the Se~. It might be argued. 

for eJillI:rple. that this source alone is too ru'"j~l'Ci;'i a bard s from 'Nhlch to 

And Rgain. 

the conclusions guthol'ed from such s, sourcE., i"iught not b...) IZ})HlCl;)ni&'\ti.ve 

of the TC'ligious thought of tho paricd as a \:hole. It ruu:3t b::: p.d:.rl t ted 

th~t thlJ conclusions of this study lr..ay have a carttdn lack of balsneG, 

but theN a:r>3 gro1Jxds whic-h ind1.cate thact such p.n 1.l::be.lanco is less 

likely 'Yn th a study of th.9 Song of the Soa t.hnn might b9 th(. ~f.;O ~rl t.h 

that. t.~G Song of tho S0:i loWS ussd regularly j.n IS1'ael's 'lJ(.r.i.i!lip fOl· f'. 

long time;3 it seen:s, the rofo 1"8 , that it \~as held at n later data to 

(2C0l1ti11'UG<::) j"~::: .. H.i~~~I7,_£f_~,c~~.f~12i-.L~,~:~~?1~ 1'.432). And yet l'los0s, in 
Wellh.'"tu!'.;'2Jn'~ Vi:,t7, crc·~"tt~d Conly [i. (~>Sr'lI;O (If t'<:.i.b2tl t'E11.ty £:1,,3 "g:1\70 no n8~1 
i(h~. of gv:1 to Iti,-~ P~C!·.,J.(,II, ~.':;2.d.,p,1:,b{; .• At. 1:'";3:', th" C~i.)··lv 1'<'1'.1.1:<1 (-r~r. 
()1tly b(j (~E:~(;y.J.b'5J "t~) li"~i;\~.~,~.l-T;; \-l(:lH; .. :lUS-(lll'S tl ... ,~t:,,~'HL. • 
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be representative of an important aspect of Isr~elite religious thought. 

Again, the thezr.e which is celebrated in the Song, the crossing of the 

Reed Sea and the defeat of the E gypti~n army" is a theme of SOIne impol'-

4 
tance for the rest of tho Old Testament. These points, although sig-

nificant, do not establish absolutely the. representative natura of the 

Song of the Sea in the !J.l'B.es! period. For this reason, an attempt 

to retain balance in the presentation will be uade by referring from time 

to time to other early poetic SOt'.rc~s • 

. Before proceeding to the main body of tho dissertation, it m;:;.y 

be helpi\u first of all to present in rather l'IiOi'e detail the present 

status of the problem \711ioh fOl'r.lS tho;) oo.ckgrvUlY.i to this study. As has 

been indicated ah-eady (footno"i:.I92), tho earliost p'&!'iod ha.s sometimes 

been callGd cl'eativC1, and yet there hv.s bemA cU't'iously little ~rl.l1ingn$S5 

among 50hol8.1'8 to cor,ll;rlt. themselves to a description of tho r~)lieious 

conc$pts which \ml'C tho f:;'-ui t of th:ts c:t'ea ti ve p3:t'icd. 5 Th~r-3 are a 

nur.1ber of l'n:lsons for this nmnJ.ling1l8ss, ma,ny of r;hie:h ar~ r::llated to 

questions of method in Old Testarlent boholarLhip. In tho nirl0tocnth 

centur'Y, Jtllius ;'lellhn,ust!n ~ms Inl"gvly l:'>9SpoBs:l.ble fe,r the r.3finGn!ent 

-----_._---_ .. - .. .-

(3cont:inu~c1) the SonG of the Sct .. in a gl'oup of songs l-:h.1.ch form an aFPf:·ndix 
to the Psal1lls, indic£\.ting thv.s their regular uso :i.u \,;orship; .£f. O.Eiss~· 
feld t, 1b2...QM..12 st~!l?D:i"L,~LJ)~~i:s,{hf,;l~1E!!, p. 588. 

4Cf• A.L&uh<'l.. "DL\S ScJ:ilfu'Jcl",.:c.,M:v ira Alt.ten Tesul.!Ilent,tl VTS 9 
(1963), pp.32ff. s~~ Ps~L~ 89.8-9; 106. 7~12. -,,-

5.££. G.E.HendE:nb.Jl, "Bibl:ic,\l Hi!::t.o:.'Y :i.n Tr~l.!)1'jition," Et\'N~ pp.ll-0f. 
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of Ii tOl'al'Y or docUIr.entary analysis as a method in the study of the Old 

Tostament. But in addition to literary f'lnalysis, Wellhau5en applied 

to the Israeli to sources a theory of reli gi 01". based on an Elvolutionary 

pattern; tho background of this theory is to be found in the philosophi('.al 

6 
thought of Hegel. It seems to have been a cornb1nation of his literary 

method and his evolution.ary theory of religion that led Wellhausen to 

view the early period as being at best germinal to Israelite religion. 

The influence of Wellhatlsen t s work is still signif1carJt ~.n twen-

tieth c;.mtury scholarship and the view that t..ho oarly period \.1'.';\.s only 

germinal in Isr~eli t~ religion has bean nmintained by sElveral scholars 

in recent timos. They have worked, perht..pst with a more developed e.nd 

sophistica.ted type of literary cl-iticism, often supplemented by othar 

nwt.'1.cdolo(,;ical approachos (forr.:-cri ticism and tradi tionc·histoX'''.f), and 

yet their conclusions hay€: been not ul1similAr. To tako a roligious 

that 11l011otheisIll devulopod fully in I51-.;.01 only durln[; tho latol' p!-ophet10 

peried <.~!. E:.0venth CI:.>utm'Y), even thO'~igh' it r:.'l)T hr·.va been "incipicL1t" 

&t an earll.o1" dato. 7 Th9re are a large nUlrJDor of religJous concepts 

6Cf • G.vT.And0r~o~"\~ "Hebre~-7Religion9f1 0IHS. pp.283ff.; H.F.Hr.hn. 
1h!!...Ql~t.2~~!.rt~.!.·'E:i}fc.o(";1.T:...B~£:n~.r£h, pp.l1fl:~ 

7 
Sea. fOl" o)C8.r;iple, H! H. Rmrley, From .tl~~2.s ~!:? Q-~I!~!2' pp. 61 ff • i 

l-10t!9S is said to h1\v~ plant'i.'ld th3 soed \"tncipiont f,lonctheisn ll ) 'uhicl: 
di}velop:;o fully c~ll:r 1:1 'th.o p:."op~etic poriod. H.\ilicelcr Robin~0n, 
in Il1spi:·~<tion n:!1d Re~lel~,t:i.on in tho Old Tosbt't.',T.t, states: "Th3 concc'ptl0n 
o'r C:~:;~~:fo:;:~}Ytp"W&:·;:;"·b-o·:~~T-up·~i.l-:--t:';;:~tt:;;."t'-o-fr:10noth.o{Sii, aut in both con::opt"tons 
tlu" t .. ih:'ch \.~.S moru or less il'1pl;.(!i t in (.n1"'lioJ:' cl2ntm:'5_ss be(:al::~ e}:pl,\ci t 
in D01..rt.(»)~o-IfJ&i;'JJ,fI (pp.22-23). ACcold~_ne to E.B()":u.c~o.;:p, ~~Brt.l£_2:tJ.:;:. 
S·::D':J 1#C}15_~-:;~"::'.;"':: do 1 tu~::l.\j~-_l·S, lilOl10tl1E.l1 !.~:·,l \'"T-S c:r,"l):V')5S,:,,<:1 fl'.lI.:t' ()r1.}~)'" il. t~H:3 

CO'~'f;:rt,t~·"c:::r:tu;.;:;-t:(:0'I~:l;[.-of a CJ:"-J~ tor gc.d n::'~'~7,=:d ~~. t ,~t 13 to;;.' d-d~G (1-'.33). 
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related tel DlCnotheisnl which nrllst likewise be relegated to a later period 

if this view can be upheld. In contrast· to t..l-}is body of opinion, W.F. 

Albright has maintained with convict1.on tha. t the Hosaic religion was 

8 
JIlonotheistic. There has been nru.ch debate betw;,on tha two schools of 

thought, the former position represented clearly in the strictures of 

T. J .Meek against the views of Albright. 9 In part, the debs. te 15 confused 

by a. la.ck of a.green16nt concern:lng the definition of the term mon<2!-l!2~, 10 

but the difference 1.5 mora radical than simply tJlO definition of the term. 

In Heek's opinion, the earliest :torm of Hebrbw r.ali,giol1 was n&.tu~!~~t 

which led evontually to ~~ (represented, for e:r.t.U:ple, ill the Song 

of Doborah) .11 Hcnotheimn follC"~ed only In ~r. Thus the v1o~JS of 

\-lel1hcusen are still j,nfluent:i.al to SC'1110 extent in N€ek's work, but h':tve 

been l'aj0c:ud l'adi<~ally by Albright at this juncture. 

'I'ho US0 of for.:n~cl-i ticism, l'1hich d,,·ve19P(~d initially in the works 

snch as GE":ll'h&lU von RI'I,d. hes only hsightend the de1)!lte COneOl"l1ing o8.rliest 

IS1'aol. The issua is net over the fo:r.1n-,cl'iticA.l m~thod ~ E2., fo!' 

~.1h2. .. 2.:t<?~~F~ .t2...£~~' p.12L" and pp. 257ff • 

9HC~l'!...Q.!:t~, pp. 20J.I,ff. 

10Soo tbo di;:;c1..:s::,;:'.r..ln in l1c::md0nh~11t <'£0 oj,t •• p.4t. In !.!ddltion 
to the p:roblGlll of defin:1. tlon, thoro is th", furt:'70l- question of ,,;-hether 
tl1ouotheima is ir.docd an ndoqup..tc El);"?l'ossiolJ of tho :t'<:)l~,g,ious c<mcept 
Concerned; of:. H.Buber, Hq,,~~~.L .. :!&~L.E.P'y~latig.!!~12·i..Q!i'-C:,2..':~~, p.9. 

l1~~_Q.ttf£t!!~~ p.99. 



Albright has endorsed the validity of form-cr-lticism in his o-rm "Jork; 
, 

the debate centres rather on the e>..-tent to which form-en ticism can be 

12 
used. and the necessity for externa:l controls. The implies. tirJlls of 

von Rnd's work, for example, deny in effect the possibility of any 

historical reconstruction prior to the time of the Settlement.13 In 

the context of the present study. if von Rad's position were valid. it , 

xiii 

would be futile to attempt to reconstruct the religious thought of ancient 

Isr~el at the time of Moses and the Exodus. But such a position is un-

necess.arily pessimistic and t.he pessimism vlould seem to stem largely 

'. 14 
from an uncontrolled u.se of the fom~·crit~l.cal method. For this reason. 

problems relating to method a.nd forl11-cl'j.ticisYU \ull ba exawined in Part I 

of the disS61't-:ltion. 

----~-------.- --
12see Ir.2~....tg2.~Stonel!.&~,t~. cr~.tl~~~1tf p. 77: tfThe student of 

the ancient Noar East finds th.3.t the msthods of Norden and Gu..'1kol ~.re 
not only applic;..'olo t b'J.t are tho only o.n\~s ,,!bich ,,!J,r~ be appli~d." But 
on p. 70 he h8.S st·;;. t.:d ~ " ••• IfOl"lr.-cr:l. t1 ci[;)';1 7 ha~ nvr7 loached a polnt ",here 

. ~ .. 1 

its letd:i.ng exponents a.re ~tllclined to deny the historicit.y of llMrly all 
storl.cs of both the Old and Nel'l Test~,ment. This goes nmch too far." 

l)G. von Rad. t £12..J.~.~1:?.:1~~1t:~Th2~1,C?.'~Y ~ Is PP. 8rf • Th8 position 
of Hal'tin Noth j.5 substant.ially t}'~e SJ.r·:':) b.t this pol.nt. See also 
J.Bnrr's cl'it;i.cal revicn'l of von Rs.d's use of fos'1n-cr.tttcif;m: "GE)rh~tl;:i 

VOll Rad's 1h'2:.~~~!:~~EJ$,,~~~.fI E 73 (1961-62). pp.142-6. 

14The argument at .tllis point ia not d:hect,cd at fOrlll~"cl1.ticielil 
E.e]' sel, but rathsr ~t lts unco;:ltrolled use. S03 J • 11\111€lnburg, tfFm:1'l
criticism and Boyond, Ii J~ 88 (1969), pp.1-19, "tho notes both the st:cengths 
and v;99.k1l0SS(..;S of the n23lhccl and h..'l.S 50ma useful l·mtw.rks on the valuo 
of rhotorical crit:i.cls:.1 a.s n t',uNI}olr .... 1nt t., tho met.hod. . See also the 
pertjx,::;nt l'0TI:':n'ks of D.N.F:r,):;::r,~9.n, 'IOn Hothoc. in Bibli.cal Stud1.cs: tho 
Old T8st&r,lt.mt." .Int.:.n·e.~s..~ti.2n 17 (1963). pp.308ff. Cf .• P.C.CraiV.f1, 
flNe.-;., TrGnds j.ll Old 'llesb..msmt C;dti(;is~ll,f! lSz._~uJ.J,§,t~1l47 (1967), pp.l.,6. 
Tho t<ppB.c..1.t.:ton of tho Irl2lthod has bson set out. ";2)11 by K.Koch, Tho G:ro,rth 
0t_'I2.1~!3.l!:12~~1-,"£!.~):\~io"S1..~~,!=,h ~!>.!31:....£ri t.ic·<'.J..;...!:12~h.':d (soe e.ls 0 t..}l;' prDG€'.t1t 
Wt>itGl"f S l'6vievl 9f Kooh in ~2Jl~"t:l'l. ~(:!'970), pp.17··,18). 
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" , It is clear from the foregoing raSUDIG that there art) major pro-

blems attached to a study of earliest Israelite religion. For SOIlIC 

scholars, there is considerable scepticism concerning even the pos~ib-

ility of reconstructing earliest Israelite religion and for the less ~9SS-

imistic, there is debate conce~ning its character. The purpose of the 

present study is to examine the issues in the light of one very early 

source, the Song of the Soa. But apart from the larger issues itl the 

debRte, there is also disagreement concerm.ng lo,hrjthor the Song of the 

Soa can indeed be oonsidered as,_8. very early source. It is at this point, 

however, that the immsdiate motivation for the p~es0nt study bacomas 

apparent. In recent years, the study of early Hebrew poetry has ad-

vancod con sidornbly , pion90rad principally by the studies of H.F.Albl'lght, 

F .H.Cross ard D.N • Froedmrm.15 The v:ll'ious vr-it:i.ngs of those scholars 

haye m,?.de it relatively c01'uin tha.t EJ. nur!l1x~.· of poetic IX'-[:~,D.ges presex"vcd 

in the Pentateuch and else1.fuore can be given an early date .in sub sto.n-

reasons for this inc!'()!\se in lmm·<lr::lge concerning early Hsbl"i:JW' poet!'"...,. 

First, the j.nc:r:'et'.:::ing nU1Jlber of literary and epigl'aphic finds by al'chae-

olog-lst-s in the Syro-P~lostinia.n lU',3a have prvv'ided B. ful1F.11' knowledge 

Second, the r.pplication 

of controlled lir.tgu.ist.ic ~;2oti1<",,-13 to both th0 nrchneo;.og.1.cal and biblic.?l 

• 15The follo-.rinG are among thq Inost lJ1'ft;(Ol't.ql~t studies: W.F .Albr"le:ht, 
"The Ol'&.oles of Dal:\DD1,1I .JEL 63 (19 l}Ly) J pp.2C17m·33; F .N.eros;:; and D.n .F'rz)(;d.~ 
~n. lIThe S('l1'1'; of }~j.:rit..~ll,·ii-:fNES 14 (1955), pp.2J7-.50; ~P "The Blessing 
of HOf;·':~:S." iJ31! 67 (19!~8). p?=--i9i~2iO. 



materials has established a relatively pr()cise chronological frame

work for early Northwest Semitic poetry.' The immediate significance 

of this developtlsnt is t..~t a Hebrow poem, which was fOl"D'.erly of un-

'certain date. can now be placed chronologically with more assurance 

than before. 

On the basis of this r,ew dating procedure, t.he Song of the Sea 

xv 

can now be considered one of the earliest and most valuable sources for 

emergent Israelite religion. It j.f! not possiblo, ho,-rever, simply to 

begin the study on the basis of the e.ntiG,nity of the Song of the Sea. 

Although in American scholarship many scholars have accepted and devel-

16 
oped the nE?-\.;er approach to early poetry, Europc£~n schol~rship has 

tended eitiler to i~10ro the new approach or els~ to offor a vigorous 

criticism of it. Hov1inckel, for exarnple t in a crl t:tque of Albright: s 

work, concluded that an ec'r~_y date for tho Song of the Sea l':a~ n t1pcrfcctly 

, 17 
untenable position. fI If 110.rinck01 1-lare correct. at this point., the 

basis of the prus~nt study "lOlUcl bo ::.'ef"ov0d; for this reascn, the do. tj.ng 

of the Song is given consj.del'able a. ttol1tion in Pe.l"t I of the dissol'ta. tion~ 

The c:l:'iteria indj.cating a date for the Song are evaluated cn.refully ~md 

the cr:l t.icisms of NOl1inckel aDd others a1\3 taken ir,t.o accmmt. 

There iG one final I!l:lttor to be discussed by w;;.y of introduction. 

It ral;d,Bs to the ms.nnsl" in \ihich poet!'Y, as dist.inct from prose, can 

16Cf• J.Bright, tiThe Hodel"n Shl(ly of the Old Tostamant Lit::n:atura~" 

~~, pp.23,tf. 

17
5 11 i ' -. PIp - C···· b'" 1'"' 1 t •• ' (,7:1 r.c~~u. ' 'ba..l.7t !'J.'t;·.c:t1"P'1 }(;"':';:'lGP ,:-,00 f'.l:d. 935 i Uu~r:j.t 

and Pf-;",lm E'''·G.:s:i,s,1! YI .5 (t955) r pp.13-3J. 
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be used as source material for an exandnation of earliest Israelis re11-

gions thought. The very nature of poetry is emotive and aesthetic; 

it is not intended primarily to be an objective presentation of facts. 18 

Thus there are certain lind. ta. tiona on the USI) of poetry as source rna terinl 

for historical investigation; it would be impossible to reconstruct an 

historical Exodus on the basis of the Song of t..J.}e Sea alone. At the 

same time, however, poetry may be more valuable than prose in a study 

lmich is concel~ed mainly with religic~s concopts. Evon if the Song 

of the Sea is roughly contemporary wi tIl the Exodus tit does not follow 

that it will give an objective pj.cturo elf what ~1<'::.ppcned at. the Roed SE'@ .• 

But it does fol10'l-1, :;'n the \n'H,erts oplnion, that the Song \dll conta:ln 

a comparatively onject:lva pictul"e of IS!"8.t:)l's religious sentimants lmd 

aspirations expressed poetically after the Exodus. 

The value of th(J Song rti3.Y be further onhanced by the 1,ntilt4t-e 

connection between poet!"'.! and rol:,tg-lon. Mau.1 Bodkin has prasont.od a 

theory the. t the ancient 1'i tt'al danoe h'!!·S a prototype of val'i(,u5 modes 

of al't, in particular, poetry. Poot!'y. like the ritual dance, provicies 

sotn9thing "tha.t 501'VElS as 8. v'oh1cle of vision, inb.ition, 01' e1l1ot.ional 

underst9.nding. of certain 8.spects of our COIr.kl1on rel:.lity.fI 19 Religion. 

too. in Bodldn' s viall. is related to the prototypa, so t...l1r>.t to SOfllf':: 

-------------------------18 Thus the long standing discussj,on concerning the supposed lack 
of' hnrnony b8t~,re€ln Judges 4 (p1'vse) aLld the So.ng of Debora~ (poetry) 
would SElElln to btJ b.;.s:x-l to a luree ext~')nt ('l'l tbEl aSSUMption ths t tho 
poetic v0rsion cont~'.ins &,n obje(~tiv0 .9.nd det,,~,ilod .account of evo:nts. 

19t1.Bcdkin, A1-'2118t:y':k.::?;;. ?E_tt':,:]:r'2,~j.!~T:!.2:L.~~!1f:' p. )2'-~. 
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extent, religious faith and poetic faith are identified. In Exodus 

15.-20, Hiriam and other women are said to' have danced while the Song 

was being SUllg. There is here the completion of a "triangle": the 

archetypal dance, a spontaneous and emotional act of joy; the poetic 

song of victory, expressing the emotional" reality in words; and permeating 

the \mole is religion. 
20 

Santayana haf> expressed it 'in this way: 

The religion of the Hebrews might be called poetry 
with 'as good reason. Their 'sense for cCIY'.c.uct f and 
their vivid intor~st in their n~tional destiny 
carried them past any pros~ic ~ocord of events or 
cautious tJleory of moral and social laws. They 
roso at once into a bold dro.m .. 'ltic conception of 
t.he:b- race t s cOV6nant yd. th heavi)n •••. 

In SUIll!M.ry, the poetry of the IS1'.'l.elites is cennccted intiFl:J.tely lY-ith 

religion;anc1,pl'ovidod that the formal characteristics of pootry are 

appreciat.ed. the Song of the Sea can bo ueed w~th proftt as a source 

for knowlGdge of earliest Israelite re11.gion. 



PART I 

TRANSLA TION, DATE AND CO}lNENTARY 



I 

THE SONG OF THE SEA 

TRANSLATION AND COMMENTARY 

The Song of tho Sea (Exodus 1.5.1-1,8) is a short p.~3s~ge of 

poetry set in a p:i:'OSO n£u'l·ativo which doscrib"s th0 I3ra€llit.e exodu.s 

from Egypt and th~ b~ginning of th8i~ travels in the "r.nclcrm~t'ltl to the 

ea~t of Egypt. 

'\:,he Bobrow toxt1 f-.nd will £'1.'11111 tho bMis of d5.seusslon hI !t!J~) f.ubsaqucmt 

·chaptlSrG. Tho co:n:'1iouury \-:hic11 follows 1orlJ.l inc'lud(~ {l. j'IJ.:stification 

of the tr&',nslti'.tion and ",:'1.11 tnk'3 into account cri tic.~.l prohl!'Jns in thQ 

~xt. 



1 will sing to Yahweh. 

For he is highly exalted. 

Horse and chariot 

He hurled into the 50a. 

Yah is my refuge and my 
protection 

And he has rescuod mo. 

And I shall praise him who is 
my god 

And I shall exalt hiN who is 
my father's god. 

Yahweh is a m~n of w~rf 

Yahw~h is his nmll8. 

The charlot.fJ of Pharaoh and 
his srr;;y 

He east into the sea. 

Aud th~ elito of hib officers 

. Thoy "mnt do't>m into th\'l depths 
like a stono. 

Your right hand, y(l.hll~h, • 

(1) 

(4) 

And in t.ht'J g""n tn<~;>:;.;; of yonr (7) 
!ll~jGt;tYt 

You ~(.nt forth yCl'.Z' r"·J .. Y'Y. 

- ----------
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And at the blast of YOUl' 
nostrils, 

The waters wore heaped up. 

Tho waters stOod up like a wall. 

Out at sea, the deep waters 
churned. 

The enemy said: 

I will pursuel 

I will overtake! 

I Yill divide the bootyl 

I, even I, lr11l be sated. 

I will draw my sword, 

My hAnd 101111 destroy. 

You blm., w-1th your br~ath; 

Thoy sank liko load 

In the fe2.rM \11,1. tC!'S • 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Who is lik0 you e.r"o:J.g the gods. (11) 
YElhttToh? 

rllio is lik~ YOtl. fCD-Nd l'l1one 
tho holy cn-.:;s. 

A llorker of \:ond '31.';;1 

You strotcnoo out YCJu:r right (12) 
hand: 

Earth sHallow-ad th('i~ up_ 

r,l"~\J 

o '-:1.7J. 
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You h~ve faithfully led (13) 

The psople whom you deliv(~rod. 

You guided by your strength 

To your holy enC8.Iilpmcnt. 

The cAamu have hGard. 

Thoy t.r~II1blcd. 

Agony selzw 

The inhnbi tants of P111listia.. 

(14) 

Even they wel~ dismayed, (15) 

The chiefs of Edom! 

The leaders of Hoab. 

Trembling seized hold of them! 

They uore utt.orly panic strickt'm. 

The inhe,bi umts of Canann!t 

You caused to fe.ll on th()lll (16) 

Terror ~nd dr~ad. 

When your arlU bOC:£1.rt'~ strong f 

Until your people p:lsscd by. 
Yaht-reh; 

Until the pv.:)ple ,,~hor.l you (lrO;:,!1t,,;:d 

passoo by. 

You y,jl11 bring thor:1 in (17) 

And you -w-ill plant ~lC~;, on tho 
mount-ein of your il'l(:tHl~.nca • 

• 
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The sanctuary, Yahweh, 

(Which) your hands established. 

Yahweh will reign for ever and ever. 

2 
COHMENTARY 

5 

')'1X ~ -r~ I) 

1'\'"' 1):>1) 

(18) l'u) 07.u~ 111;l"\ \\1\\' 

Verse 1. (a)" 1 "'wi\. t I1I wlll sing." Some versions apparently deponded 

on a text which had' tho first porson plural;) the plural form may have 

been dictated by the prose introduction, ~oses am the people ••• tt The 

first person singular, hOlle"ver, is qtut<:1 stl-tisfe.ctoryj there is evidence 

4 of similar introductions in other early Hebrew poetry and in an Ugaritic song. 

""' __ '-IiII'''''1 ____ ~ .. __ .... _ 

2sinc.a SC:i1;) author! ties llill be cited fraquently in this chnptor 
and chaptor II. tho foll,;,;dng tlbbr3vi:,t~.ons 9.1'0 usod; Cross tmd Freodtl'J.n = 
"The Song of HiriaTll," loc.~it.; Bender:: H.Bendor, "Das Liod Exodus 15," 
~ 23 (1903). pp.l-·'}8;lTull";nburg = J.Muile::1burg.'IA Liturgy on the 
Triumphs of Yahweh,'II ~!c~~:tSe~.t1.tl£:1J pp.233-51 ~ Tourn3.Y 0 

R9 Tourn.r..y, "Recho1"chcs sU'I'ln ch1"onologiCl des PC!l.UII10S." !ill 65 ~1958)t 
pp.321-57; Rob~rt$on = D.A.Robertson. 11!2~~~UY.tq2Z~,2.Un.12E-_~r~~...]ar~ 
§~~S1rJ>2,;! .. ~rI. Studios rofQrrc;u to less fi: <:quontly w11l b-J n10ntionod 
in the footnOV!l3 ill the usual fll;mnor. 

~.g. 1!! )fA1Gl')?ty ; Y].l~ "Cantemusfl • 

4J 'lldges 5.3 has the f5.rst p!lrson singu19.r t although the song is 
said to have ba3n SUJlg by D(\bor.Rh e.nd B!2.1'r.k. For the U gar! tic examplo, 
sc~ ~ 24.1. . 



The ~irst person singular also distinguishes this ope~Lng vers~ of 

the Song from the poetic fragment eontnined in 15.21, which opens 

with 1'1" W • but otherwise is the same as the verse under discussion. 

Verse 21 should prob~bly be understood as a title of the Song from 

another cycle of traditions. 5 It seeMS unn9cese~ry to consider 

~ 6 verse 21 a different and older version of the ong.· 

(b) 
.\ 

0'0 ; literally :horse and }E cha.riot." Some of the 

6 

versions,however, do not haV0 the equivalent of tho pronorninal suffix.? 
. 8 

Some trl'.nslators have suggestod thG rendering "horse and i ts ~2!:t; 

If the poem can be d~ted early, f'rider fi or "cavalry" would bo unsu:t1-e.ble 

5Cross and Fre~~n, p.237. W.F.Albright hAS argued th~t thera 
may be sn~ll variations in such title linos, as is tho ca;S9 in this in-" 
stance; "a CD.bloguo of Hobrow Lyric Vorse," I!!lf! 23 (1950-51), p.!7. 

~his view is basad l!u-goly on the form JC1'i tical aSSUlhption 
that l~l tlSl'ary types bogin in tho early pGriod as VM--y short p~~f.S~gt',s, 
~lhich l'l'~ expt'.nded only at a lator nate,. Thus many scholars date versos 
1-18 lD.to, but urgo an enrly date for verse 21. ,2.{. !tl"t.~ £:1. ~ H.Noth, 
~.2§J.....!L..gor':.~r~J !.i 12£.; G.Foh);·(~r, .ID.~"1!:1llis::·::£::f:':JE4.sls::..s!lt~!~c~ 
~~~\~t p.111; A.Lat1hn. ~. c~.!:., p.33; O.Kaiser, r~.,J;:~:ihi_l;!st!..~?9-~mJ2l.mg 
~,.1h·:.~~s_i~»!~~.2D.-,!.~~.eal::t ~~!E:LIg£.2!, pp.l)Off. Tho viou that Ii t,... 
orary types bogin in t.ho 8e>.rly p:;)riod as V01'Y short. P.?SS&gcs and arv ex·· 
p!md~:d at. II. lcl,ter dato i5 lnrg~ly an U11proV'(iil'l. ~SSuHpt~on; cf. K.A.Ki tcl10 11 , 
!..~t(;.D.LQricJ':.l..!-ELQ.l1..JS.§lAt~t, pp.l30ff. --

7E• g. 19, yulg:~t~· 

8££. Bl'.!, ~~ and TournllY, p.:335. 



sinc~ cavalri was not introduced into Egypt until a later d~te.9 

Although the term is slightly ~.mbiguous. the simple meaning would 

10 
seem to bs ffchal'iotry. chariot." 

(c) \l b \ "he hurled". I t has been s \..\.&8 tS ted th~ t the verb shol.l~d 

be translated "shot"; the "'TOro is used elsewaere of shooting with a 

bow and arrow.11 The sense would not be very differont. but the mil

itary nature of the event (poetically speaking) would be eMph~sized. 

Verso 2. Cross and Freedman have suggE'lsted that this verso should be 

? 

deletGd on the ~a.sis of its lack of conformity with tho metricnl structure 

of the rest of the Song (p.243). But it may not be neccss~r.y to doletg 

the linos ~e~ri £!usa.12 As it is tr~nslated here, tho sense docs not 

S06m to be out of haTtlo!1Y with the context. There s.l"e various difficulties, 

houaver. in the tI'ansla t:lClD of the verso, 

l1L.S.Hr..y $ trvmat really h3.Pf't;\;1;)d ~t tIl:; Sea of Reedsi'll !lli1 8) 
(1964) t p.391. 

l~f. Htulonburg, p.240; G.W.Costs t fllh0 Song of the S~9.. II 
~ 31 (l969). p.S. 



(a) flloTl ").J" Both of thcs~ words have caused difficulty. 

The usu.al meaning of t.u is "strength, ndght." However, Eliozer ben 

Jehudah (in Thesaurus Toti.us Habrai tetis) suggested that T.u hera had - ------- ~-~ 

nothing to do l>rl..th "strength", but should be translated "warrior.,,1J 

The context might support this suggestion, for in vorsa J Yahweh is 

described as a "man of war." 

should be related to l' l..u 

An alternative suggestion is Pchat T >J 

ff14 • "to seek refuge it There a1'e also 

di.fficulties concGrning the form and meaning of ~ \0 T'. The form 

8 

15 is unusual in that a fi:cst p~l'son singular pronominal suffix is expocted, 

16 
parallel to "i JJ. Some .tl(jbr-ew manuscripts do have a suffix, alt..l-tough 

1>eon Jehudah is cited by D.W.Thomas, If A Note on Exodu.s 15.2," 
ET 48 (1936-37), p.478. The suggestion is be.sed on an analogy with 
Arabic I y.; "to go fOJ."'th to wa.r. JI On the genoral philological 
probloms relating to the suggestions ll"::.de conce):'ning v.2, S€:8 J .Barr. 
f9E.U~i'll.llh..~1('\19ZLl!.l\i ... ~21S~LJh~ .... 9J..sLl!:,~:£;m t pr. 291:. 
Barr also mentions a sudg0stion of C.Rabin that tho 1-lOrd may bEl assoc-
iated 'i'r.tth Arabic I t"y , "pationce, consolation." 

14T•H•G::>.ster, "Exodus 15.2. 11 E'I' 49 (1937-38), pi89. Th2 'HOro 

\ J.) h~s pl.n:i..nly a 'i'lido serr_:mtlc rlln~ and 1 t rrmy be that homonyms he.v,;, 
led to confusion t. t certo.in ptJints. To add still fiu·ther to the C('Dl-

plexlty, thIn'€! i~ an Egyptc...scmiticl'oot (Elr.fPt3.an ~:-:; Semitic (. z(z) ) 
\olhich carries the meaning in Bgypt5.an (and simllzu'ly in Ugar:tt.i~) "t.o -=. 
be safe L vigor'ous, prosperous"; st. W.A.vle.rd, "Notas on Some Egypto-
Semitic Roots," Y:.§! 95 (1968), pp.65-72. The range of potential li1~,:tning 
h(';re seems to involve CSP$ct::; of both 2.ggrc.s~dvn and refuge, the sanla . 
t,·ro aspect.s l .. hich might occur in the context of v.2. 

15.rhere l.iDoS app.<\rently no suffix in the text underlying the LXX 
and the SY1'iac. The y"uJ:.E.~ and Arr"4hic versions t on the other han~ 
presuma a. text i.n 'Wfl~.({,,\ tharo was a suffix. 

16J.B.d0-Rossi, Vf'.r:l.2.C L0cticlnos Vcto:ds 'i'esi:,.:1.:n!'3nti, Vol.I, ad loco 
de .. ·Rol:;~>.:t noUis also thn pos-s::fr.;tiltY 'ofc·th-;""Cc;l:str~s~h"i'':.: ,1' ~-ltlil 
€It lll.U£ Do!':.1ni. 
__ ~~"t<'or.""C! ....... ~ 



9 

th~ formal absence of a suffix can be explained in other ways.17 

The meaning of 51101' has usually been taken to be "song" (.£!. ~), 
18 

although. an alternative suggestion has been "protection, protector." 

The solution to the difficulties would seem to be provided by soma recent 

evidence from Ugarit. In a new text, tho cognate forms of both Hebrew 

words appear together:19 

"Send your protection, your guard ••• " <-zk.gmrk.l' ak 

It is on tho basis 'of' context and of the supplementary evidence from 

Ugarit that the wor~ds are translated here:,"Y4h is my refuge and my 

protection." 

17E• g. in terms of haplography, or elss the yodh in \\"" does 
service also for tho word preceding it: £to I.O.Le.hman, "A Forgotten 
Principle of Biblical Textucl Tradition Rediscovered," JNES 26 (1967), 
pp. 93ff. This sugg.astion "~a.s also made by de-Rossi and"1it.:"s been re
peated most recently by E.H.Good, t1Exodus 15.2," :IT 20 (1970), p.358. 

18T.1I.Gast~!'. t1Notes on tho Song of tho Soa," E!' L~8 (1936-37), 
p.45. Tho suggestic:n is based on tho analogy of ArabIC '/-0",) , 
which is linguistically acceptable; ~. Cross at'Ki Freodlll<ln, p.243; 
Muilenburg. p.239. 

19R5 •2!t.252, I1nes 9-10 (reverso); see also lin'1s 6-7. The toxt 
. was published in Ugl(rit.lca V ard tho translation used hGre is that of 

J .C.de Hool', I!Stud:fes Tn~the New Alphabetic 'tc:zt6 froL'l Ras Sh~r..ra. 1". 
UF.l t pp.176, 179. The new Ugnritic cvidenc.o hF.S also b(3en employed 
by S.E.Loowenstnrinl'i" "The Lo::-d is my Strength and Glory," IT 19 (1969), 
pp.464~70; in liuos 9 ... 10 (above), l-rM.ch a:N c1'1 t:tcal to tho present 

. argul'il-9nt, de Moor's undorst~nding of th" SyYltax ;.s thought to bo morEl 
convincing than thnt of Lo<}U""nstarr.;n. On the moaning of dInr in t!u~ . '"'''''--
new text. see 1l.1z-:o C.H.GN'don) "Supplement to the Q£~titi.£ '1'~?2!!.11 
July 1967, p9551, no.19.727a • 

• 



(b) The transl~tion of the seconti ps~t of the ve~se involves reading 

.!! (" i) as .!!! and taking it to be a deterndna ti ve. following the 

t~anslation of F.I.Ande~sen.20 

!e~e 1:. Muilenburg has noted that this verse D13.y be a cultic shout 
" " 

10 

or battle cry. There are examples of battle cries in other Hebrew and 

Near Eastern victory poetry21 and also it is not uncommon in the external 

22 
sourcos to find a dlvine-b-3ing referred to as a i7arrior. 

The words ill) t17 b w"\ -x.. i\ "\ \\"~\ have been translated as a 

v"er-bless cle.use, alt.hough it is pOEstble to take ,H)n~O ul""\;t. as being 

in apposition to llli'l" .23 Cross t.nd Freodinan have suggested that under-

lying these words are two anc1.ent variants: (4) \1J.~ i\1i1' and 

(b) "ill) 1171) u.} '--;.<. (1\) if'). A translation based on tho shorter 

The Syriac mc.y give SOID(} support for this und0T-sumding of the line: 

" It "w ~ b ~ 0 1 "-~~ • Thl' tU!) noum; are linked. by s co-ol"l.11.nat:tng 

conjunction and are in effect synonymous. COl'K.!oiV~'i.bly the Syrl&.c 

transla tors l>lDre faced with bro versions. each ~Ji th a different 1'101"<1 

-------_. --~.---.----~---

21FoJ.~ SOIn,o eXilliipl\':ls, sec P.C.CraigiE'l, !!Th~ Song of Debc.l'.r.h and 
the Ep:tc of 'l''lllmlti~Ninllrta,r: JEl, 88 (1969), pp.Z.5'1f. . ~. 

22C f. R~ Lab[\. t. !:~~"sr'.!f£t2"~ "!~5!1=1K~~l~Ls12. __ 1.;1_t~2~f;t;ir::2€.> 
~l.2EI!~~t p.258. 
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and included both in the translation. The Y..¥.tSate rendering, !J.g:l!l.i.nus 

guad .Y1.!: ~~, probal::ily indicates an embarrassment with the milit

aristic bluntr,£'ss of the text; there is no other good evidence to indicate 

a Hebrew text \Il"'X:> • 

Verse 4. (a) 'Various commentators have suggested t.l-}at 1 '"/" n"\ t 

"and his army," should be deleted. rnetrl; E~us.!. 24 The possibility is 

admitted, but emendations, ~1 £nus~, are not always necessary; they 

may presume greater rogularity and uniformity than was actually the case 

with early Hebrm.r poetry. 25 

(b)1"'L!lCW -,n"lbl has caused a number of difficulties. In short, 

the position taken here is that the Hebraw words are a rendering of 8. 

familiar EgyptiAn expression; the use ~y indicate a deliberate mocking 

26 
of the defo~ted Egyptians. 

n I) n Sl : although the word here m'!,y reflect mytholog~ 
27 leal :tmagery and langw,ge, the ID'3anlng is sir.rply ,1deep waters. II 

--------_.-
24Cf• BH3, critical note; also Tournay, ad loco Cross and 

Free~n l:.;tvr-ro a suggestion of Albright ~hat 1ho--p~esent text is a 
conflation of tuo ancif:1nt variants. 

25 . 
As kno-:'i'lodgo of m~t::-0 is still limH·~d and much dc,bnt.od, an 

em£)ndation, ~I.1 ..£!.~~, canm)t be absolutely cel't-<.tin. Alt.houg..i. 2.2 
raay seam prefc:t .. :-!.ble here, :3.2 is by no me&.ns imposG~lble. For examplos 
of 3.2 in el!.rly Hebrow PO"3tl'Y, see Judg~s 5.30; for Ugaritlc examplos, 
Q! 13.112 .• 

26 
For d<:!lta:Us of the position, 5eo P~C.Crd610, "An Eavptian. 

E}.."press~.on :l.ll the Sene of the Soa (ex.XV ./~)!l f Y.1 20 (19'10) f pp.83 .. 6. 
2'--

I J .. Gra.y has ~otod th,,,t !) b\1,.r~ r0fol's hi;'!'':; to thf;:) sub~rr,.:w80.n 
l;tuter5 of Semi tic cO~::1('1t)gy \in en l.J.up'J.blishGtJ mn,nuscr.·ipt of a CO!'1"',ltmt!l.!'y 
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It is one of a numb9r of synonymous tenns used in the Song for "sea, 

waters." There may be a transition in poetic imager.y at this point, 

but it seems unjustified to claim that there is a move from the realm 

of history (v.4 ~lO- 0") in the preceding verse to the realm of myth

olog)" ( Jl 0 n fl ) in this verse. 28 There is a tendency for some 

scholars to misunderstand the poetic nature of a passage such as this 
29 

one. Martin Noth, for example, has observed in this context: 

The 'Hymn of tho Reed Sea' do~s not. seem to havs any 
concrete picture of what happnned in the miracle at 
the sea, but instead a nmnber of variant narratives 
are combined together: this is clear from the fact that 
on the one hand we hC2.r that the Egyptians a1'0 'covf)l"(;ld f 

in the sea (V'J'. Sa and lOa) and on t.be athol' thEly are 
directly after~aros said to b& t sunk' in th3 sea 
(vv • .5b and lOb). 

The first part of the quotation no~d cause no argument, but to discern 

variant narrati'Tes on tho basis of tho cr! t.eria manti.oned wollld seem to 

be a failure to understand the nature of the poet.!']". In both vel'ses. 

the second line is a poatic complement of the first line. adding dl:'anatic 

fin9,lity to the picture of the fate of t~a Egypti~ns. It seems unnocass8.ry 

to suppeJse that thero is hero a r"-lminiscence of two vie7.J's concerning the 

dell1ise of tnt: Egypti~.ns. 

(b) The Inetrical structur~ of the vers~ as it stands (2.3) has caused 

SODle difftculty. Cross and Freedman (p.243) have sugg~sted th~t a word 

Inay be miSSing from the end of the first linn (e.g. 0 .... :1. ), which would 

·27 ( .continu0d) on thG Book of Exodus). 
1~£~~~ }i2!~h1·E. Vol.I, p.l08. 

28So N.H.Sn~:Hb., l2£.~i!:. 
29 

EXC-.dUfJ : ~ Cor:l"J.ont.Rr", p.124. __ ~I'r~~~ ... 
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give 3.3. Others suggest omitting "like a. stone" from the second line 

to give 2.2. 30 But. as has been noted above, emendation on the basis 

of metre alone is an uncertain procedure and so the teKt has been trans-

latod as j.t sunds. 

Vers~ The word '\",'X) 31 is problematic. It·has be.n taken as 

a nip~~ participle in apposition to ill \1' .32 
The best explnnation 

1\" 
seaLlS to be to vocalize DoS ~) dor!. and to understand the word as an 

'-nfinitive absolute fUllctioning as a finite verb; this explan"tion is 

based on Amarna usage and provides a suitable reason for th~ oth£~nse 

curious final X0cih • 33 

Verse 7. It has b3en claim~d that the reference to ';burningfl in the 

second part of this verse sp~cifically tlxcludl')s tho poss~.b1.l:\.ty that. it 

. J4 
was written "lith tho Sea eplsode in lldnd. Such a claim is by no 

moans c(-n"to.in, for it involv~s the; doubtful assilll1Jkion that the Hebrew 

pot'Jt would not mix his IU0tsphors. 35 In addition, the mstaphor or motif 

-----_._----------=-
3OEf. the tl'anslr.t.ion in G.Fohrer. 2.P..ci~., p.113. 
~ . 

A.GuillAUlllt' has Hoted that the forM of the .1Ord is equivaleHt 
to \'\ ~j in Ps£<,lm 65.7, t.h('l oquivalence of r 3.nd" being Tllaint.Rined 
on tho ~naloeY of

6
Arabic; ligEX'!Y~~~:!~2_~~x!~£g~h~~1vo 

StudX, Part 2, p. • . 

.. 
32
ff. Robertson, pp.99ff. 

33ff. l"l.L.1<lol'"sll in f.!tlli. p.60; Cross and Freedman, p.245 • 

34J.D.W.Watts. ",[,he Song of th('l S~)a.fI yT 7 (19)7), p.372. 



of, It flame. fire. or burningh is COlmnon to MUch of the war poetry 

of the anoient Near East. 36 It is used to describ3 ~~e heat of a 

battle or the force of an attack. If tho Song of the Sea is inde~d 

a song of victory, then the use of such language in this context need 

not occasion surpris~. 

14 

(a) -:1.1:1."\. Some translators would omit the conjunction E!!, 

largely on stylistic grounds,3? but the textual evidence for the 

omission is uncartain38 a.nd the pres once of the conjunction may indicate 

the primitive and unpolished nature of the Song. 

(b) 1"0]>. Th" m tra.nslators a.pparently worked with a text 

, ') \lhieh had no suffix (-rouS 'u.n"L",<>..YTlo uS : tho Lu1.z:1..:!:.! , on the other hand. 

presumes a text with the first person singular pl'ononunal suffix. It is 

possible, thor0foro, tilat the suffix h6r~ is indicative of a late form 

of an originally difforont text, but this is uncertain. 

Y.!?.r.se 8. (n) 0"\ l(r J is anothor yord in the gr'oup of ncar SynOl1;YlllS 

n used for II soa, v;,a t.ors ; it i::J f::':-CI': l' r J . "to flew down", a uord which 

15 found in othor tJ[l]"ly Hebr.:nJ pO(lt2J'~. 39 

'.If, 
J.lF01• ()Xo.hlPlt.~~, soe f1ThG Song of Deborah and the Epic of Tukulti~ 

Ninlll:'~ I u 2Jl.ill., p.26), n.63. 

3?Crocs anti F:.~t.)e~;;j;nn. p.21~6; cf. Fohr(~rt lac. cit.; RSV ann NEB. ___ ___ _ 'F~ 

38Thc main SUppOl:,t fol' the posi tion COtl~S f1'01l1 tho absenco of 
tho conjunction in the Syrie.c translation. Tho conjunction is kt:lpt 
iJ'l IJ~ cud V'tUB:"'-t"l. 

~"" ~~.:....,.. .... .,. 

39Nu;1l.24.?; Dout.J2.2. Tho USG of 1 ~T) in th~ Scnff of 
Debol"'ah (Jude,os 5.5), hc~'.cvel't should p!'oc!'.bly be 1'0lr.t0d to f+r- .nnd 
not to 'IT.1; thr~ pc.j.nt.~mg UOi.l]".A L;; 'l~t"IJ (rtft:.:r bJ:X t Y];lF~>, Syrinc 
and Arll.hic: v&!'!d.ons). T 



(b) The meaning of the word 1 ~'!)P is difficult. The Greek trans

lato~s employed the same word here (~lr.{~'1 ) as that which was used to 

translate 1 J. ~ J in the previous line.40 The Syriac, how.o)ver. uses , 
the cognato ~...o (lito collect. gather in heaps"), indicating perhaps 

that the text should be kept and that another cJOOmple of repetition 

should not be sought at this point. h On the translation "churn, see 

Cross and Freedman, p.246. 

(c) The translation flout at sea" (literally "in the heart of the soall ) 

follows B!§.. 

(d) There WJ.y be an oxample of 2.11itcration 1,n the poatic structur~ of 

15 

41 this verso; the lett.ar mm OCCU1·S four times r.t the bagin."ling of words. 

!!!,p..2.~9..:. (a)" ~!) J plight be translated l:tterally 'Imy soul". .out 

ul.!> J can bf,. U!;t.ld E'<mphnt1.cally for the first person singular (as trans

lated above) or ll1'l.y even be trlmsh.ted to e.xp~ss thirst 01' claire.42 

(b) 'l'he uords 1 b i!? 6 n and law ~-".n both appear to have tho 

suffix 10-. 
- - " ,,~-vocalized tim.la' en'l, tor:isel'l and that tho fin:;!.l rll')m ill each C3.S$ is --- -~~- -..- . 

enclitic. Robertson (pel;1). hOlwvcr, tM.nks that enclitic ~ is 

impro1rJ.bl~ in both ir;stancas; he prefora to read a suffix in e4'..ch case 

and ho not~s that althcvngh no antecedent is specifically expressed, it 

is easily pl'ovtdcd by tho cont~xt. The ~ might ba tak(1n {l.S an argtU"llent 

......... _'" .. __ .... __ ..... 7:"1 ... _1::.3'\'_" 

i~ The M~t also, hns EE:'2Z1'0ti£-}~. ~~ :tn both instances. 

41cf• I.Gl'!bc:.r t Dtlr hel;:."~\isch(;! TJi:'l':rthl~;IWt n.26. j03 also vv.lb, 
13. 15 for- further p(lr'8)"Sre~Xd~~p:fc3 <ot~cili/t;;,rd,;,on. 

l~2 
Cf. NEB. C::'o~t. arId Fr('udrt.m translt,to I1jny gl'eedll ; Fohr~r 

rendo:rs Ii vieT noGier. II 



against Robertson, for the Greek translators do not appear to have 

worked wi tiL-a text in which there were pronominal suffixes. 43 This 

evidence gives som~ support to the suggestion that there are here two 

examp1E:ls of enclitic ~ (the trans1atioll above assumes this to be the 

case), but the problem stj~l remains of providing an adequate explan-

ation of the two l'ra'TS follewing the mems in the received text. - -

Verse 1.9.1 In this verse and t.he prsce<iir.g 0110, thero is a poetic use 

cf taurit. a.nd sarcasm. The proud boastings of the ene~ in verse 9 

16 

arc in striking p.nd sC'.rcastic contrast to th\9 opening woMs of verse 10. IV} 

The 1i tel"ary technique of employj.ng the imagin!ll"Y words of the Elner.lY is 

. IJ.5 
also used effectivoly in tho SOlig of Debor-ah. 

The 'Word 17'1~ is a ~~ 12~~ in its present fOl'nl, a1-

thougl'1 a norrd.nal f01',)l of tho root 1.r used in ver3C 5. It is cogn!ite 

to Akk. ~illl£ ff s inkfl •
46 

It has beC!ln notod t.hat although the Hebr{)H 

word has a potentinl thr<:>cf()ld li0140nynLi ty, the COl1text makes it qui to 

clear that the meaning must be .1 sank" .47 

4J.it Iii8.Y b" tha.t not teo much weight should be given to the 
VersiCll'::s on a point such a~ this one. In contrast to tho 1!K, t.he 
!tfhF:~ sugg~sts t.hat there was no suffix on tho. first Hebrew ~lord, 
but tha.. t th0l'9 'Has a suffix em the second '·70ro. 

44 
The dr<~li~':'.t:lc c-mltrast h$.s boon Hell expNssed in G.F • Handel 's 

musicc:.1 setting of the vo),'s(:s in his IIIsrael in EgY"Pt • fI 

45JudgBS 5.28-30. 

1,·6 
C1'Og~i .r.l,d Fr.~·ximn.n ll'ltlntlon c<)t;n.~tN; :5.11 Ar",bic lJ.nd Sou.th Arabic lp.2!.;.7). 

47J • Rar!' , .£'J>,£C'tt;. p p.136. 



~£!e 11. There is an interesting parallel betw~en this verse and 

Exodus le.l1 t were Jethro affirms: "Now I know that the Lord is 

greater than all gods, because he delivered the pe.ople fro).;l the hand., 

of the Egyptians." There are certain difficulties, however, in the 

translation.of the 7erse. 

~ ~ (a) "Among the gods" a I It:l.. , is clear enough in the Hebrew text, 

but it is not supported by all tho versions. Vul.zata renders ~ 
9"" &- ~pt 

fortibus and the Syri3c omits the phrase, translating~~"\L~] o..U) 

(''Who is like you, I,ord1h). It is not certain whether those trans-

lations are indicative of e. textua.l variation fi"om the pr0sent t(',lxt, 

01" whethor they simply reflect th3 solution to & theological difficulty 

which Might lie in 07 Ill . . 
(b) u) -; p;J~ As the ~TOrd is pointed, it would be tr&nsh.tcd f!in 

holin0ss".49 
l . 

If U l71 ~ is authentic in the pr(;vio'J.s line. howevi!ll', 

the parallel stru(.;ture might suggilst a m~an:1.ng sim11l\1' to 11 gods. It A 

sindlnr difficulty .'.l'is~e in Deut.:n.2a-3a; in thD.t cont~xt. W""P is 

17 

bost taken as a collectiv~ t.nd translat£ld 'lho1y CInes. ".50 '.rhe translation 

'adoptod hert?! is bar:,sQ on th~ JXtl'allolism 'in. th the Pl:'G'viOtl5 lim~ lmd 

the evicionc0 from Deut.33. ,",,111<.:11 is also an eXil.mpl0 of early Hobre'l 

poetry. 

48S <30 also 1d! and Arabic v(;I'sions. 

• 49See RSV, m':R: thts t.r~nsJ.nt:t(m is 5l.'.pportcd by tht:J Y.£~-:.V*
IUid the S:rl"ir.c-rond~~ng. 



Verso 12. (a) '{' X : the imagery, in which earth is personifiC9d. 

describes the underworld opelling its jaws to swallow the enemies of 

Israel. 51 

(b) 1 t)}l7 'l I\ ; the root ).l ~). W!.y be used de1iberately with the 
. , I I 

intent of double enUJn~. An Arabic cognate, ~,iS used .. 11th 

the meaning"to conquer". 52 In tim Song of Heshbon ·(Nwr..21.2?-30). 

likewise. the ~tteck of tho enemy 1s described as a fire which "con-

sumod" ('I J,J'rJ. )53 tho foe. In both cases, the ndlitary context 

18 

Jl'iight allow §..oubl~ ~E}Emdr(J, for the ",swo.lloving, consuming!! 1s in effect 

the conquering of the ener~.54 

Verse 1~~ Tha imag~ry emploYE~ in this verso is pastoral; this character

istic is evident not only in tho US£) of \\ 1) 'tcncmnpment • nomadic or 

pastol'al abode, fI but also in the usc of the VEH'b ~ ,1') • wich gc.norally 

describes th'3 }(Iading of sheep to }X4stm'c to drink. 55 In t.ilis context, 

it WAy 00 that the sound effoct provided by the use of ~56 is a dolibe:i.~at(:j 

51For other eX~l.lnplee of ~I 'X.. meaning t'u.'1dcl"i.;orld ll • see CreGs 
and Frcedr,l9.n, p. 247. Cf. y.l.L.Hollf~dny, "'Eres - 'Underl'Torld f: T'10 Mol'''' 
Suggest1.ons," VT 19 (1969) t pp.123f. HolYadAy suggests the.t the usa· 
of the \:IOrd in this Egypti8n ccmtext may im'"lve deliberate irony. 

5%. W. F'roi t"g. LO .. ~!£2E_A!£~~.2=~'1~' 

5~um.21.28b. following gx. 

1I11)1ltions vicit.. afflixit • .... .r_~ ~~_ 

~ ~ 
Cf. P.D.H:mson, tIThe Song of H6Shbo~ aue Dnvid's NIR,u HT~ 

61 (1968),-pp~JOOf. 

5591. T.H.G:r:ntcl". 'INotes on tho Sm1g of the Sea," .£l2.ill. r p.45. 
Gastt:r citos nn Arsb:lc cogno.to, "to l{t~d to ~ rll'lHklng pl~cC".'1 

5(.,v ~'). 1" 1)"" f V. J. dl • .)8. • v,.£.... H u:D.onbu:r g, p. 246. 



ploy to capture the senso of the ps.storal setting; it recalls the 

opening words of Isaiah 40, where . .!ll!!! is USGd to good purpose in a 

passage which turns eventually to a pastol'al setting (40.11). 

(a) 1 T ).l:l ; the word ")l in this context is translated by the 

more familiar "strength." It J!dgh~ be argued that the presence of 

homonyms in the same song (see i.u in verso' 2) would be unlikely. 

in that it might lend to semantic confusion. In defence of the trans-

lation of the word in verse 2, it is stres~Gd that the meaning was 

tnade clear thore by tho poetic coupling with n, IJ t e The absence 

of such poetic ooupling in this verse may indicate the more familiar 

57 
meaning "strength." 

58 . 
(b) Concerning the word ,n) ,"encamp!l1ent, f1 it has been noted that 

naWm (flencampm~mtfl) 'Wf\S tho. word used to describe the resting places 

of the nomadic yanacans 1n tho region of Mari.59 

~2.1!t.:.. The normal tr!;.ns1ation of Q"' t;l.u ~lould bo "peoplos" (MY). 

Gaster, however, noto!> that the flpoc1 fic n~mm; that fo110u (Philistia, 

19 

. Edom, MOf..b) indtcab tho poss1b:Hity thct the '-mrd does not mO~.n "peoples" 

in tho context., but ruthor is rolated to Egyptinn ~. 60 The l'cading 

57It l10uld be pos-sibJ.!', hOH.;:-n'r, to trnnsll',ta tlj.n yot~r protection" ,. 
or oven in your pa.t:l€lnc~" (SOt'l footnote 13) .. J1thO"l,l,t dostrcying th~ t.ensc 
of tho line. 

5~ or a disc-uJ-lsion of tho etymo1oe.y t selZl Cross and Freed1l!~,n. 
59I.J .Golb, f'Th.:; B .. \rly History of the. \iest Seldtic Poupler:.," 

JCS 15 (1 (',/1) ?9 .... " . __ ';70. , pp.,~ • ,)0. 

C{) 
iINot-.;·~ on t.he SOl"€; vr tf!.) SO::,!i Ef~.,S~~~~ •• p.z~j. 



cannot be certain sinc3 "peoples" at the beginning of 8. list of pl'o~r 

n&Ill0S rema.\l'\s accepu.ble. But !!amu is ,also possible. The 'Aalml 

61 
("Asiatics") are known to have occupied sou~~ern Palestine and were 

Further, thero is evidence that at certain periods 

'Aamu were occupied in the copper and turquoise mines in the Sinai pen-

62 insula. It is quite possible that bands of ~Aamu would be the first 

threat to Maet the Israelites as they began their journey tllrough the 

wilderness. The Egyptian WOIU is plural in form (u = w, the plural - -

20 

ending) as 1s the Hebrew word. 

it is not without l\'l9r1t. 

Thus although the translation is tentative, 

Y.!!.~ 12:. (a) Edolll, southeast of the Dead Sea. and Moab, on its ce-stern 

shores t would h::J.ve bo~m on theJ route of t.he Israelites to Canaan. The 

archaeological evidonco indicates that thlZl ttm areas changed fl"Ol'll a nom-

adic to 8; sedentary t:;P3 of occup!I.tion in the 1at~ fot1l:'tQenth contuF,f. 

Th~ biblical use ('Irr~Cm.la!!.nfl refors norually to the 'IA:'hole area west of 

Jorden. In the fonrV')(JUth century .:\1$1"n.(1 Lett.ers and in EgyptiEm scm'eGS 

betW'Don the 14-12th c.;mtut'ies, "Cnnr.nn" normally applied to the Phoenici::m 

coa.stnl plain, but it could also r.,fer to a larger area whlch tlould in-

01000 tho 'Hhole of Pal~stine. 63 Tho latwr aspoct is tho lllOSt likely 

rafenmc0 of the word j.n this context. 

-~~---- ... 

62 . 
Cf. \J.H.F.Pot!'io, Bs~r~-1E.B,r:1, pp.115ff.; J.Co!ny, 

"Sem5:l..o:s iii Hhr~_ng EY.i.,'_>:li tim',s to Sj.~ 11 t II l!.:r.:~f:~gl:,i2_n'!:'?J.!E~ 7 (193,:-;). pp. 384ff. 

63cf• J~C.1.G:tbco!1. ,lObSCl'"v"tions on SOfa') Impo~tant Ethnic TCIF1S 
jn "'''l''' '!')~r.&.~·l-~"·~h " pTl:.'S 20 (1("\/1' .,.., "18 ~ lIv£~_ .. l ... ",.,-,., ..... ~ .. l._., ;...:.!~~" ;"',) if l.l't(' .. -~. 
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(b) The words "\ ~:n' ~ and '7'1-. are probably proper Canaanite titles 

64 for nobility which have been used in tho Hebrew song. 

(c) Thf'J lIord 1;) would be ronde red literally "al1. fI In the translation 

above, the position of Cross and Freodman has been followed (p.248) , 

which involves reading an adverbial form, kullJ:.~ (£!:. Ugaritic ~); 

the context and metre are well suited by this rendering. 

~rse 16. (a) Tho 'translation "you caused to falL •• " involves pointing 

the verb as a hj.J?h!l imperfect, rather tha~l B!! as in the HT. 
L ' 

(b) (1)l; the translation assumes the construction :l. + 1.nfinitive 

construct. 

(c) The meaning of 1 b ,'"' is apparently "r;till, motionless, f1 rather than 

Ifdumb.t165 

(d) The word S'\"\ 'l P may be r·enrlered .1you have purchased ," which vlould 

be Ei.n l:.cceptltble transla t:ton of t.h~ verb. 66 HO~i!lver, there is nOH ovid·" 

f th f th d ""' , tl'16 lit t I i h cnco or e USI!) 0 e WOL'" \lI.L tIl moaning" cr()a e 1 n bot U g3.r-

itic (.9E,Y) and BibliCtll HcbreH. 67 

----.. ~",.~-
64s;r. E. Ullllndorff, "The Knowledge of Langua.ges in the Old TestG.-

1!10nt,'t J!~R;~! 4/.} (1961-62), p)~63; Cross and Freed'[,lan, p.249. Titles uhich 
are shrl.lnr in principle arc kno .. m frv~ th() Keret leg0nd, £.'!'! 15.IV.17-18. 

65 
So~ tho dlscussitm in A.Guillaume, .2I!.c~t., ~a~t I, p.22. 

Anoth~r poctlibility haG 000n suggosted by H.Dano0d, "nl.\on 'to hurl' in 
Exodus 15.16," llilt~ 43 (1962), pp.248-49i th(l! forr.lco1ild be .9ll]; 
~ssiv('J or hopl~?-l: from E,.d;y:> ndh , "to throlJ, hurl," with enclitic ~. 
Dahood notes th~t thoro ts similar inagory 1.n vv .1, 5. 

66_u_c~\f. Cf T ':15':1 "'- ~ ....,;.,... ourn::i.y, p • .) .). 

67 Crvs£ ar;j FrocdmJ),n, p.2L~9. 
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!erse 17. (a) Tho translation "dais of your throne" is after Cross and 

Freedman. 

(b) In the last line of the verse, MT has ~)\' 1.. , but there 1s good 

":-., ,:"\, "\ • 68 manuscript evidenco for reading '\ \l 

Before continuing to a discussion of the date of the Song, the 

qUbstion of its un1.ty must bs considcr6d briefly. If the argument in 

tho subsequent che,pters is to draw on tho evi.dence of the Song as E!. waole, 

there must be reason&ble certaS.nty that the Song is a unity in its present 

fom. The various studies of the strophic and metrical structure of the 

Song havel not led to any consenSl13 of opinion concerning the details of 

its structure. This lack of agreement mt.y bo seen in the synopsis pro-

69 
vidod by Coats, where a tabl~ of the results of soven studies is given. 

In api to of thfJ lack of &.greemont on the deu,ils of tho structuro J there 

is broad agroor.!~l1t tl:ll.t vv.lb-18 eon~titute the Song D.S a unifIed l-Jhole. 70 

Mu1ll'.mbnrg has ofi\:n",d h. rhotorical analysis of tho Song which pl'osonts 

a strong In'gumf;nt fOl~ it& \mity. Or aga.in, Coaw's exnnrl.ll.,.tion of the 

Song uG:lng a fOl'm-cri tical .!lnd tredi tio-historical analysis leuds to 

tho conclusion that fltho Song of the S0S, constitutes a basic \:hole. a 

form-critical and traditio~M.storicnl unit.,,71 

68See J.B.de ... Rol3si.1Q.£.~.i!:., and a.lso the crltlce.l not.os in]~? 
69 G. \1. Cor;ts, ,2E.,£;."\!.. p. 2, n .. 9. 

70 
There are only a few tlxcoJptions. H.SchJ,'.:'l.cit. (IfDe.s Mc;erlied, 

E::odu3 15.2-19." ZAH B (1931), p.59) S~rZ1.r.;.t':):; y.1i:;, C:.J1r1 consi0.01'S th·, 
Sc·ng t.) st'::..rt r.t :';0';30 20 Cr{)SB and }'1'6'::'Qirj-111 ~t<:jJ.'t .rlth v.l b:1t O:il~.t -;.2. 
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It does not necessarily follow, of course, that unity of ror~ 

has as a corvollary unity of content. Thus Coats argues that more an-

cient and originally independent traditions lie be~ind vv.6-10 and 

12-17. Others have argued for the antiquity of vv.1-12, but consider 

that tho r~roaining verses must be dated later.72 For the present, how-

ever, it is sufficient to note that there is a certain amount of agree-

ment over the unified structure of the Song 1n its present form. One 

of tho most convincing arguments for unity, in thG wri tor I s view. is the 

distibution of archaic fonns throu~10ut the Song; ~~is topic will bG dealt 

with more fully. in the next chapter. 



II 

THE DATE OF THE SONG OF THE SEA 

There are var1.ous lines of approach which have been taken in 

order to determine the date of the Song, oacr. employing different cri-

tarin. The evaluation of the criteria in this chapter wIll fall into 

three main sect:tons. First, lin~l~tic evioence will b~ ex~l1lined; the 

scop~ of :thi~ se;ction \1111 include syntax, 1ilo!1')hology, Clrthogrnphy and 

lexicography. The substance of the section deponds to a large ext&nt 

on the previous uork ,of D.A.Robortf:on1 
and F .!-l.Crot's and D.N.Freedman 

2 

respectlvoly. 
.. ,. 

A resume of the general principles of the work of these 

scholf<rs is provided in App:,:mdix I and II, but tho particulars of their 

method in th3 ir.~medlato conto:r.t nrc described in this chapter. The 

l Robel'tson's work iscit0d in chapter It footnote 2. 

~ar1L~'-Q!'!"h.£.f .. t~:ehYJ~~§Y-.2~h~..!.l?i~p~<! ~!.<l1Jl£~' 
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s~cond section will involve an examination of the 1!tern!¥ evidence. 

This section includes a study of the implications of traditional methods 

of literary crlticism for the dating of the Song. In addition, it deals 

briefly with such m&tters as style and structure. Finally, the third 

section will examine the int~rnal evidence, that is, details in the con-

tent of the Song w"hich may be significant for dating. 

In the overall evaluation, the cumulative effect of the evidence 

from each section is most important. However, certain of the criteria 

may have more weight than others, particularly in the first section. 

For this reason, each criterion or group of criteria in section 1 (a) -(0) 

is classified loosely according to the significe.nce it should have in 

the overall argument for an early da.te. Cl~ indicates strong evid-

ence, Cla.2.~ less strong eVidence. and CllI.ss :L indicates \rank evidence 

when taken alone. The reason for a particular classification will be 

given in each inst&nc~. It should b~ stl'o5s'3d ag8.in that it is the ac-

~ur.lUlation of evidence which is sign:i.ficanti a large number of criteria 

for ~n early date in ga~....!. w:Hl add to the significance of criteria 

in oth~r classes. 

(n) !l:m.t!!~ The point of consi.dcrt.tion hera 1.5 the syntax of fin..'ite 

verbs where. the action is cloarly to be undorstood as completed in past 

time. . Beforo presenting the evidence from the Song of the Sea, Robertson t s 

approach to thu m~tt91' m'ly be pl':'!scn-4: .. ed briefly as follows.:3 Standard 

:3 
500 Robcl'tcon, ch8pt0r 2. 
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poetic Hebrew and early poetic Hebrew diffe~ in the distribution of the 

4 two " finite verbal conjugations in past narrative. In standard poetic 

Hebrew, the suffix and w-profix conjugations5 are used In narration of 

past events. In early poetic Hebrew, tho suffix and prefix conjugations 
6 

are predominantly used to narrate past events. 

In the Song of the Sea, the following distribution of finite verbnl 

conjugations in past narrative may be noted. '-When some verbs and some 

verse's have boen omitted as not clearly past narrativo.7 the tense dis-

tribution in the remaining vurses appears thus: 

Prefix Conjugation Suffix Conju~~ 

~rse 14 ••••••••• e ••••••• ~ •••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••••• ••• 1 
large 5 ..•••.•.....•..•. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -
10 1'30 ~ ••••••••••••••••• 3 {.st. footnote 7) ••••••••••••••••••• -
ill.!.? __ :. • • " • • • • • • • • • • • • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :3 
y~~~~J.Q •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • .... • • •••• • ••• • • • • • • • ••• • ... • ••••• • .... • .:3 
V!'rse 12 ..•.•.....•.•..• 1 ••..••...•••.••••.••.•.••••••••• s ••• 1 
Verse 1l ..•.....•.•...•. - .••....•.....•.......•...•.•...••... 2 v:- . 
er~e 1!t •••••••••• f' ••••• 1 ••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• ~ •• _ ••••••• •• 2 

Verse 1.5 •••••••••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••• e •••• o ....... l (or 2; footnot~ 7) 
--..r~d7 -

~1"s2..J:.£ • •••••••••• e _ ••• 2 •• _ ........ _ ......................... .. 

401" ~, 'including conjugations with u~prefix. 

5"S'I.lffix"= "perfect" tense; nprefix" == "imporfectll : etc. 
6 fi. Robsrtson, p.L~2, for occasional excopt:tons. 

7Robr'3rtson or,dts vv.6-7 (on the grour.ds of ambiguit.y concernirlg the 
time l'eferencE:'), v.lt (g"rrwTal cler;criptton), v.9 (d:b'ect speoch), and verbs 
in relative clauses (vv.13, 16, 17), vel'bl'> after --0.1 in v.16 which are in 
noun clauses, and l\J"' and yil~ in vv.l.j'-5 (because they are 3 mase. fOl'rr.s 
of i41t.i&l Y/VI verb:.; sr.d nrc ther0fore ambigucu:::; III tho C()lWc.I1.:'.nUll text). 
Note that v.3 is C!l~D.tted becaus'3 it has no verb. In addition to these 
oID;lsshms c)f RQbsl't,sc,n, the verb after 'lX' in 'v.1S is or.litted because of th(i 
un('ort.9.in nature of syntax of ver'bs aft.e.r TIt. In stnnds.rd Hsb::'eu J 
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In sUlnmary. where there is clearly narration describing past 

events, there is a fairly even distribution of suffix and prefix con-

jugations of the finite verb. In standard poetic Hebrew (Appendix I), the prefix 

conjugation would be absent (with occasional exceptions) as Robertson's 

study has Showll. Attempts to distinguish the forms on the ground of 

meaning (e.g. complete or continuous action"in the past) or of a rapid 

succession of actions (so Tour-nay at verse 14) are artificial. Whether 

the poet's choice of conjugation was det6rndned by phonetic or metrical 

reasons, and ..met.~or"the prefix conjugation indicatcs a stage in the 

structure of Hebrew tens(;s when thore was r. preterite tense (as in Akkadian) 

8 
are problems beyond the imm6diate scope of this study. The immediate 

significance of the evidence is impressive and placloo in .£.~~s 1, strongly 

indicating an eD.rJy dll.tCJ for, the Song of the Sea. 

Before J.eav:tng syntax, brief refer(':lnce may be made to Ivlol·ll.n'S 

suggestion concerning "'--rl"XJ (v. 6; soe c:hr.pter I, foatnote 33). To 

ravocalize the fonll as ron infini ti va absolute (functioning (I.S a finite 

verb) g.tv@s good tncar.ing in the context; the chan€,e is based on CartM.nite 

(7 continued) T X would be follo~1'Od by the p:rofix conjugation and express 
completed a ctiol1 in the ~:\S t. In v .15, 1" -X is foUm·rOO by the sufflx 
conjugat1.on. 'l"he explanation in &!£ 107c 50~ytlS highly artificial. How~ 
ever f T X f0110,;,;eo by the suffix conjugs. tion appears quite frequently in 
poetic }X\.ssages l!hich nr~ often taken to be en!'ly: e.g •. Gen,49. 1}; .Judges 
5.11,19.22 (the text is doubtful in t~fO Oth~l' instance!: j.n 5.8,13). 

tIt is prcb"blo that Ug~ritic preserves a stage 'Which hs.s both 
forms of the prefix conjugation and the suff:i.x conjugation in evidence. 
'l'h:i.s ste.ge of dGvelop::u,mt a.ppaar~ to have stl.:c\o"ived in the Song, but h~s 
ch8r!ge:d in stsrX1cl.l:-d po)tic Heb''',;~i dict5.on. fl. R.fietzron, tIThe EvS.denc3 
fer P01'fect *Z~.~:::'J:~ v.nd Jussivo *l:?s'~-'-1.Q; in Proto=So:r:1itic,'l ~~, 14 (1969), 
p.21. 
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usag~ in the Amarna texts. However, three factors make the form of 

uncertain value for dating. First, the·text can give acceptable sense 

without change, reading the form as a participle. Second, the occur-

fence of only one such form in the whole Song leaves open the possibility 

(on this e~dence alone) that there is a case of archaizing here. Third, 

a similar use of the infinitive absolute in texts of a later date removes 

too great significance from this single occurrence. 9 Thus, it is plnced 

in Class J~ a s1.ngle and doubtful fem which might be indicative of the 

antiquity of the Song. 

(b) Morphology. 

(i) In early poetic Hebrew. tho y/w of a root ending in ono of these 

radicals was preserved when 1t open~d~ syllable. This f~ature can be 

seen in regnlnl' eXf.U'lpl\:ls from U gar1 tic poetry. In stllndard poetic Heb

rew, a sylll".blc.»opening y/w is not retained as a rule.10 

In v.5. there 10 an cxnmpl0 of the retc)')t~~on of the X~ in 

As this is the single example :tn the Song. at first sight 

1 t may not seem to be V6!'Y stj~ong evidence. There ~tre two facto?'.') I hOT-f-

ever, which gi v« it additional 'Hoight. First, thero tU"e no eX~.r.1ples 

in the Song in \-Jhich th(3 Y/ifl has btJon lost; that is to say. there is no 

evidence of archaizing. Second. the word is ~pparelltly archaic at two 

other points, in being a prefix conjugation r~ferring to events com~ 

p1et6d in the past and in havlng the old fOl"l71 'of tho pronomina.l suff:bc. 

There crt?! r>ine e:;:::ceptiol<.s l-li".lich Robe.l'tson 



For theso reasons, the word is put in Class 2 as evidence for an early 

dating of the Song. 

(ii) The relative pronoun in common usa in standard poetic Hebrew is 

'11 , W X t sometlll1es _. u.>. A rare form in biblical poetry is ~ ( 11 

or ili). The correlation of this rare form with Ugaritic ~ (.£t) 

and with the use of ~ in tenth century Phoenician inscriptions fr~n 

Byblos, leads to the supposition that ~ was used in early poetic Hebrew 

12 as a relative pronoun. 

The two occurronces of 11 in th~ Song of the Soa (~v.l), 16) 

are therefore an indication of an early date. The fact that no other 

fonn of the relative is used ( e. g. "\ W X ) removes' the likol1.hood of 

archaizing. On the other hand, since there are only two examples in 

the Song, the evidence cannot be given too nl'.lch weight. 1) Therefore, 

this evidence is put into f1..!i2.E..b. 

(iii) Brief reference lo!nS made ~.bove (chapter It footnote 20) to the 

occurrence of an old Ul!contracted form of tho mc.·.sculine s~.ngular verbal 

suffix (v. 2, -~)" in which the .~.!!~.r .. ct.£, ~ has beol1 preserved. 'I'he 

fact that thel'o is only cnf; oxt:.'.mplG. does not give this evidence great 

(10 continued) lab~ls /\l'che.islhS on the basis of othtlr examplE.is in the 
sarna context 'tlhora th8-~Y7Uh-;;;·not boen prosorved. 
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11 ~ W t lJhicn appears ill both 1£.-(.0 and post-biblical Hebn:r;'lt 
appeal's also in the Song of Deborah; it limy hav.o ba~m peculiar initially 
to North Israelite dialect. 

12:£.'or n:rchc.:tstic tlS(JS, sa!} Robertson, pp.88~·92. 

13A tld.l'd possible example Iflii.y bi;! the use of \'11 in v.2; see; the 
reference to Aml€,r~en's l10rk in chapter 1, footnot.e 20. 



weight. On the othor hand, two foms are knOIDl in Ugaritic, -nh, the 

older. and -]/~ where contraction has taken place. The rarity of the 

equivalent of the older form in biblical poetry and the relative frequency 

of the contracted fom (Q!£ 58k) give this single example some signif

icance. It 15 placed. therefore. in Class ? 
(iv) The usa of the suffix -~ (3 masc.plur.) with nouns and verbs does 

not occur in standard poetic Hebrew; it is sometinles used with certain 

prepositions. Hence the preconca of -~ on nouns and verbs is a strong 

indication for an early date (Robertson, pp.93ff.). 

In the Song of the Sea, there are nine examples of this suffix 

on verbs (vv.5,7.9 twice,10. 12, 15.17 twico)·. That there are no ex-

aroples of its use with nouns is to be explained by the fact that no nouns 

have the third l'/I.&sculine plural suffix.
14 

Hence there are nine examples 

at this point of a typo of evid<3ncEJ ,.hich f:trcng.ly indicates an early 

date. They are put in Class 1. - -
(v) In v.9. Cross a.nd Fraedlaun (referr~ng to /"lbright) note. two possiblo 

exarflples of enclitic m~. The occurrences of enclit.ic ~ are a matter 

of debato in rocent schoh,rship. M.oran. for eX3li1ple, referring to a 

stud.y by H.D.Hurnmal. considors tho use of enclitic ~ in Hebre"T to be 

indubitable; it is a feature which is attested in Amorita, Ug~rit1c and 

Amal"na Canaanite (from Jerusalelil);5 Others such as G.R.Driver am J .Ber];' 

16 arc more scevtical. 



It was noted, hou9ver, that there was a certain doubt as to 

whether enclitic me~ actually occurred in v.9. - , 
It is certainly possible, 

but it 1s also possible that in each case there is simply a further ex-

ample of the archaic suffix (cf. Robertson, p.131). Both examples 

have been included in section (iv) above. Therefore they will not be 

classified here. but it 1s noted that if the forms were taken as enclitic 

rather than being suffixes, this factor would not necessarily indicate 

anything other than'an early date for the ve1"se. 

It will be assumed for a moment that the original written form 

of the Song could be dated earlier than the tenth century B.C. FollcMing 

the principles established by Cross and Freedman's study of HebrElH crtho-

graphy (see Appendix II) , there would have been various stages in the 

form of t'he text. Ir,itially, it wou..l.d hav,£} had a. purely consonantal 

form ,dth neither me-d1.al nor finnl matres lecti2.~2. indicated. Durine; 

the ninth century or .later, r2.t,l'e,£ l!.'<rt:t2!&1 \;oulci have been added to 

indicate final vonels. FinaD.y. during e.nd after the exile, some medial 

vowels "lould have beull indicatod by ~X'§.2. ~lli;'2.!!. The consistency 

with 'Which these ort.hographic revisions 'tIare carried out must relll~in 8, 

matte~ of speculetion. Thus, in any given text, thel's m.,:~y have been 

inconsistency, somet11l1~s due" to a lack of understar.ding, in the use of 

.!a.tr€ls. ~::r~~. Or again, l)-F9.rt from the inter-a.:l inconsistency in 

a given m~nu:<;c:ript, the~'e r:'.9y have been incousistancies bet-ween different 

va!'5ions of th,; Sail1') P:lss!?gc. In spitr;, of e.ttel.7lpts to .systemati~:;e 



o~thography. certain inconsistencies were bound to survive. The 

present text. then, is potentially an orthogr~phic palimpsest. 

Further, it remains uncertain whether the addition of final matres 

lect~ represented the traditionally (i.e. orally) preserved dia

loct of the original manuscript, or whether it represented the dialect 

(in a chronological sense) of the period dUFing which the orthographic 

revisions were made. 

The problem may now be stated as follows. Given the fact that 

;2 

a text was dated in the eleventh century •. it would be possible to recon

struct tentatively the original orthogl~aphic form of the text (as Cross 

and Freedman have done). But if the date of the original form of the 

text is unknm-nl. the problem cent.res 011 whether the cr1 teri8 \>lhich trAy 

exist in the prescnt form of the text G.re sufficient to give an indic-

ation of its date. 

In their introduction to the Song of tha Sea. Cross @.nd Freedmrm 

included orthographic data among their arguments for indicating a termi~ 

.!2. ,gu~:!! in the tenth century. vl.F .Albright. in an s~rliel' and similar 

study of the Bale.alll Oracles, obs'~rved: "It is to be noted tha.t our da.te 

for the first w~i ting dC'iID of these poems deptSnds wholly on the inductive 

17 ngreemont of textu~.l C1"i ticisIil with the spalline of epigraphic docur.1onts." 

With this backgl'ound, the recuived toxt of the Song of the Sea will be 

exem1.ned wlth the sp9cific purpose of daten.rifling the weight that 

orthographic criteri:!. C3.n be given in esta.blishing the date of the Sonz. 
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(i) The first avenue of approach is to look for ~ctive spellings in 

the received text. By defectiy~ is meant a spelling other than that 

which is;: eviderlced in the majority of examp:i.es of the word, or one in 

,which the mater lectioni~ is missing, but perhaps implied by the text. 

But thore is e problem at this point. A defective spelling of the for-

mer kind would not necessarily be difficult to detect; it would usually 

involve a medial vowel. This defect. however, 110uld be of no particula.r 

value for dating, indicating at the ~ost a remnant of pre-ex1lic spelling • 

. Thus u:o examples (v.5 nl)n!:'l\'Jhere,~nQi1t\ might be expected; v.11 

017<- for r..:r\~ x.) may be dism:tssod as insignific!',nt in the prasent de-

bate. Rather, the significant problem is r~lated to words ~jhich are 

defective in the finRl position. These deficiencies Ii18.y be of t,\\,o typss: 

(a) defective orthography of a word; (b) a word in which the fin~l suffix 

is expected but not indicated (i.e. a suffix indjcated by a ~a~o~ l~£ti~n!£). 

(a) A possible €xample of the first type may occur in verse 2. 

The clustor of letters '11' 1 n' is divided by Cross and Freedms.n as 

"i1' / 1,1"'. . '" 1., is said to be the N'.l"ly orthographic form of the. 

tetragl'am. This reed~.ng involves only a now division of the radicals 

in the co~sonnntsl text. And yet the recaived text makes equally good 

sense. lio-.J'ev.31", if the text is indeed early ( to er>ll)loy a circular argu

ment) t th3 liliscol1cepti ens of the Hasso:eetos ,,:'ould be uud81'su..ndable .18 

Thus for the pUl~poses of dating. ther~ is e difficult situation. In 

t;he rehlairxier of the Song, tho rogular forlil 111;1'" :5.S used; it could 

be are:'aed, ther·ofo.:e. thf.l.t 1,1" wouJd 00 a slgn of arch&.i~tng if tM.,3 

13 fie J .Barr •• <2B • .ci1. pp.220ff. 



diVision of the radicals were accepted.19 On the other hand, the usual 

tests for archaizing do not necessarily apply in orthographic cases. 

The later attenpts to standardize orthography imply that if a case of 

old orthography survived, it llould be accident9.l. The ambiguous nature 

of this text would be a ~errect example. If the original text was 

"'\.i\' 1 \l ~, the fact that the radical divisi.on "\ il~l / if was possible 

(though a misunderstanding of the original) may explain why 1 il' dj.d 

not beco:ne "1 if' ' in the regular course of orthographic revision. 

Hence there may be two words here in their.older orthographic form 

( 1 fl"\ for n 1 n'" and "\ 1\ "\ for ,,"'\,,") 'Which have been preserved 

accidentally because of ~~e ambivalent nature of the text. But this 

very ambiv£I.lonce, and the means by which such a conclusion was reached, 

means that the portion of the text cannot be used as sign1.ficant eviden('e 

for the dating of the Song. Given an ec:.rly date, the reading suggested 

by Cross and Froedn~Ci.n is not unlikely, but it is of doubtfu.l value as 

a cr1 tEJr:i.on for d:l ting; it is put in fLaJ?2...2 as evidence. 

(b) Tho second possibility in this section is that a word hss 

. reltlainea in the text which has no suffix indicated, but the context im~ 

plies that th~rQ should be a suffix. In early orthography, the vowel 

letter of the suffix would not have b~on indicated. There nay be a.n 

example of this kind in ~erse 2, f\ I /;l r . The Samax:itan and Vulgnt:.~ 

versions prov;.ded a possessive pronoun, implying eit,hor that the text 

l:1.th \>Jhich thl3y were working had a suffix indicated, or that they ur.der-. 
stood a suffix f1"o:[.1 the context, eyen if it wao not fOl"l1'"""lly present. 

l~ether 81'cha.i;r,ing took pla.ce at 811 at the ol't.hographic level, 
ho;.wvcr, is c. natter of doubt. 
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. . 
On the other hand, the text with which the Greek and Syriac translators 

were working apparently did not have a suffix indicated. However, if 

it is assumed that both ,)l and I'II'lT originally had a suffix (preserved 

only in the oral tradition), why, in the orthographic revision at a later 

20 date, did only l)J receive the suffix vowel letter? The answer may 

be, of course, that there is a case of haplography21 and that f\ 'Ot 
should be read ~.f\"10l. But if this is the case, then the indications 

of early orthography have been removed. The dubious nature of this ex-

ample, created by the possibility of haplography, is such that it is not 

entered as evidence for an early date. 

(i1) The approach taken above was to examine'possible examples of 

defective spelling as indications of early orthography. The second 

avenue of approach is provided by the evidence of the versions. It may 

be that t~e MT has regular orthography, but that another text (e. g. the 

Hebre~ text lying behind the 1!! or some other version) had a different 

orthography, or rath~r, the translation implies a different orthography 

in the Vorlage. 

For example, in v.lb the received text has \:1:)"''\1; the final 

!!!!! is apparently a suffix, "his, its.1t In this instance, the b!!, 

Vulgate and Syro-Hexaplar have no equivalent of the suffix; the assump-

tion is that the recension of the Hebrew text upon which they were dependent 

20 
Assuming that the yodh in "'.,u is a suffix and not a part of 

the root (Le. if the word Ihsant flwarrior"). 

21 If not haplogrll.phy, it may be an example of a single radical 
ser-v-1ng a double funct.ion: .£f. I.O.Lehman • .2]2.2 .• pp. 93ff. 



had :l. ;)" • The context does not requi!e a suffix (i.e. "horse and 

chariot" is acceptable sense). but the presence of a suffix would be 

quite suitable. A possible reconstruction of the evidence might go as 

follows. The original text in pre-ninth century orthography might have 

been ~::>, 1. In the oral transmission, however, which would have 

accompanied the written transmission,22 it would have been clear from 

the pronunciation that ~~e noun had a pronominal suffix. In the ortho-

graphic revision after the ninth century, the text which is now the MT 

was given a waw to indicate the suffix. - The translators of the versions, 

however, dealt with a different text in which the orthographiC revision 

had not been made, possibly because for some reason or other the written 

text had been separated from the oral transmission. 2J 

This example is not entirely convincing as evidence. The fact 

remains that the received text has post-tenth century orthography and 

the reasons suggested to explain the renderings of the versions are nec-

essarily speculative. Th1.s case, therefore, is not entered as evidence 

for an early date. 

An example which is different in kind. but similar in principle 

may be found in verse 4- ( 1,\.l '1 ~ ). Cross and Freedman suggest vocal-

izing tibbs.'. 
• 

The bas,is for this reading is the evidence of the Syriac 

and certain Greek Jr.anuscripts. In early orthography t both forms would 

have appeared sir.1ply as ..u:tO. But the received text can give acceptable 

22.££. Barr • .£E •. ~:t., chapter VIII. 

23This suggestion is extremely ~eculative and implies a ver,y 
long pre-histOl~- ~f th~ various V~rl~g£,which cannot be proved. , , 

'0\ 
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sense, so once again there is no strong evidence here; the reading 

seems likely, but it is not such as to constitute solid evidence for 

dating, 

(iii) A third possible approach in tenns of orthography may be stated 

as follows. It may be that a word is preserved in post-tenth centur,y 

orthographic fom, but that the spelling itself indicates a pre-ninth 

century pronunciation. An indirect example of this type may be\\5\I)"'il. 

in verse 16; in the present form of the word, the mater lection~ is 

taken to indicate an archaic survival of the accusative case ending. 24 

In this case, although the extant orthographic fonn is late, the explan-

ation of the form indicatest.l:tA:t the original form was early. Without 

some such explanation, the form remains anomalous. Thus, although 

there is only a single example preserved at a later date, it is taken 

to be an orthogrllph1.c revision of a pre-ninth century text. It is 

placed in Class J as evidence. 

Another example may be n ;)1) :::> (v .11) • The orthography is 

post-tenth century, but the pronunciation is archaic (Cross and Freedman, 
25 

p.242). The regular form would be 110:>. This form, too, is sub·· 

mitted as evidence in Class 3. 

Excursus: tt.lJ' D (v.4j. Cross and Freed~n note thnt the final 

h! in this word is a vowel letter (p.244). The use of ~ as a mater 

lectionis for final 0 llas in general use from the ninth tc seventh 

24 
Cross and Freedman, p.249, note that 11' the line is scanned 

wi th case endings t the Ii~etre is llllproved .. 

25 So Sam. here; for the regular form, seo BDB, p.453. 



eenturies, for which they cite ample avid,ence. It is not eertain, 

however, that the he is a vowel letter. - The Egyptian word is pr-') 

(~ ); the vowels are not represented in Egyptian. If the Hebrew 

word depended in the first place on an au~al understanding of the Egypt-

ian, the final ~ may indeed be a vowel letter. If on the other hand 

the Hebrew word was initially a transliteration. there is the unusual 

equation of " for>, for which the normal Hebrew equivalent would 

be aleph. What this possibility may indicate about early Hebrew is un

certain. Both letters are quite close phonetically (aleph = glottal 

plosive; h! ~ voiceless laryngal fricative). 

(iv) Summary of the Orthographic Evidence. 

Orthographic criteria are not in themselves of great value in 

establishing the date. The orthographic form of the extant text is late; 

the fact that it can be restored convincingly to pre-tenth century ortho-

graphic forrll canrlot be entered as direct evidonce for an ea.rly date. 

It is not denied that orthography bas value in clarifying the difficulties 

of an ancient text. Given the fact-that the text is old, orthographic 

knowledge may help to clarify many difficult critical problems. But 

the nature of the problems and t..i.eir explanations is such that it can 

give only confirmation. but not direct evidence of an early date. 

Having stated the pessimistic side, however, it should be added that the 

few orthographic c:ri terie which were noted take on adcli tional significance 

in the light of the st.rong evidence alrea.dy e.dduced in sections (a) and 

(b) above. It doos not follou, of course. thut because the passage as 
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a whole is in post-tenth centur,y orthographic form, it should there-

fore be dated late. The orthographic revisions of the biblical text 

at a later date lead to the expectation that this passage would be more 

or less in standard form. Thus. although orthography has not established 

the early date of the Song, neither can it be entered as evidence for 

a late date. That would be like arguing for a date in the Christian 

era on the grounds of the Massoretic pointing! 

(d) LexicographY,: 

The term "lexicography" is being used wfth a particular frame 

of reference. The problem may be stated as follows. It might be 

argued that the use of a particular word or phrase in th~ Song of the 

Sea could be taken as evidence for a late or early date. First, the 

various ways in which such an argument could be used will be listed. 

(i) Words or phrases occur in the Song which are common in Ugar

itic or early Canaanite sources. 26 

(ii) Words or phrases occur which are common in other (supposedly) 

early Hebrew poetry.27 

(iii) Words or phrases occur in the Song which are said to be 

characteristic of the usage of a later date; for example. characteristic 
28 

of Jeremiah or the Deuteronomic writings. 

(iv) Words are used in the Song which are said to be "Aramaisms". 29 

2~. g. words and. phrases in vv .15, 17 are renrl.niscent of Ugaritlc. 

27E•g• Cr\l"['tJ (v. 8), \" ~ (v .15), (n) 7.u~ (v.17), are r«gularly 
used in other nppat0ntly early Hebrew poetry. 

2~.g. the many examples referred to by Tournay. 
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Of the four points listed. the first two might be taken to 

indicate an early date for the Song, the last two a later date. Taking 

points (i) and (ii) as types of criteria for an early date, the most 

that can be said is that they may indicate the possibility of an early 

terminus !. guo for the Song of the Sea. Their use in other early Heb-

rew or Northwest Semitic sources does not mean that their occurrence in 

the Song necessarily indicates an early dQte. Even if the absence of 

such words in later poetic Hebrew could be established, the argument would 

be weak. The lexical stock preserved in the extant literary Hebrew 

sources is less than the total lexical stock which must have bean in use 
30 

in Israel. On the other hand. if it could be shown that Hebrew 

"borrowing" from Canaanite litel'ature and culture took place only during 

and after the early monarchy in Israel, then section (i) at least might 

be advanced in favour of a late date. But this argument is untenable 

for a number of reasons. In the first place. "borrowing" is a doubtful 

description of Canaanite influence on Hebrew literature. There may have 

been direct literary influence or there may "have been parallel growth 

of similar lexical stock and poetic diction in both languages. But 

29E • g. the examples referred to by Bender; on Arama.isms and the 
general problems of dating by lexical criteria, see K.A.Kitchen • .£E.ill .• 

" pp.141-46. " 
30 t 

g. J .Barr. ,2E.£ll .• p.22.5. 

31For example, Tournay says with reference to '5\1!).lJ "lead". 
ip v.tO. I'L'hebreu 'frt n'ost pas attest~ avant Jer.6.29, fin du viie 
siecle, date pr6suril1ed"Ex.xv." It may be true that the word is attested 
at a later date. but when Tournay goes ,on to cite Akk. aba!:'}! and SUIllerimn 
A.BAR as cognates, he is establishing in effect the possibility of an 
earlier occurrence of the word in Hebrew. The ~ord cannot be used to 
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quite apart from this possibility, it will be demonstrated in chapter 

III that from s, very early period, the Israelites could have been falil-

iliar with Canaanite religion, literatu:ce or oral poetry. Hence it is 

concluded that points \i) am (ii) are not strong evidence for an early 

or a late date, but that if an early date wel~ proven on other grounds, 

they would fit harmol".:i.onsly into such a context. 

Point (iii) might be used as evidence~for a late date. but once 

again, the method is unsatisfacto~. The fact that a particQl&~ WOlU 

is used frequently or characteristically in Jeremiah, for exa.mplf1, is 

no indication of the first use of that word. If the Song were full of 

such woros and phrases, the evidence mi gh t be sc.ld to indicate a late 

date. But again, the evidence of si..ngle words must bo rulecl out. -In 

the cases mentioned by Tournay, reference to Semi tic cognates ir.dica.ted 

at least the possibility that ~le W01~ was part of the Hebrew lexical 

stock from an ea~ly·tllno.31 The frequent. occurl'tmCe of chfl.racter:tstic 

pb:r.aseology would 00 a stronger argument (and wou1d be of a stylistic 

nature). But ev~n if such T:!ore the case (and it is fa~ from certain) t 

the phraseology neM. not have developed lp.te; it I!1dy be a rofinerllont of 

an already existing and older ph~aseology. Once again, a SiIJ.ils.r COll-

elusion is re~ched. If on other groun<:is a late date could be es~blished 

-----~----.~ 

31 ( continue1)(ls~_blish an early date, but if the Song were sho~m to be 
early on other grounds, it mig-,ht indicate the pre50nce of the ~;ord in 
Hebrel-1 at an earlior stage of development. It rni ght also be mentioned 
th..qt trading i~1 lead fro;a A:;ia Minor 'Vlas carl·~ted out by merchants who btld 
settled there by at least 2000 B.C. Tho metal is the:,"efore not ana.ch
ronistic in early p0'9h ... .f. In another instance, Toul'nay describos i1' J 
as " un mot j6'r[mien" t but as boforo, his own referonce to the Amo:-ite 
use of the cognat'3 weakens t.he fot'cO of the argill'~O,)t for a l&tD datlSl. 
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for the Song, Tournayts evidence might strengthen that position. 

But strong grounds for an early date have already been noted and it is 

submitted. the~efore. that point (iii) cannot be accopted as evidence 

for a late (..£!. 7th century) date fCir the Song. 

On point (iv). the Aramalsms asserted by Bender have already 

been refuted in de~il by Haupt (although Ha~pt argu('ld for an even 

later date than Bender). 32 Aramaisllls. even if they could be shown to 

exist in the Song. do not necessarily establish a late date. Ara.maic 

inscriptions go back to the nint.h century ani. th(J llmguage existed 

earll.er than that. But sincE; the pr<3s~nce of Ara.lT'.nislllS is not pressed 

in modern scholarship and since they h&ve not b9sn shown convincingly 

to be present.. it is concluded that section (iv) is not evidence for a 

late date. 

In conclu~lcn. nothing that could be subm.tt.ted as evidence of 

either t. late or e.:trly date is forthcoming in this section. Nor is 

there any clear o'\."1.denco ag2.inst the early da:tine for the Song 'Which 

has been indicated already in the pl'tlvious sections. 

1~ Tll!2..AtV.lI110nt from .E.ilc21~.2.!. 

It may be noted that there a.re no examplet> in the Song of the 

definito ~rticla, the sign of tho ~tcctlsativo (-S)X), or the rcl:ttive 

pronoun COllllnOll in standard poatl.c Hebrew. Although this silence c~n 

42 

n~t be entered as strong evidE::l1ce, tho fact remrd.ns ths.t 1.f any of these 
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forms had bean present, they might have been used to argue for a late 

date. Thus again. the argument from silence is not out of harmony 

with the preliminary evidence which has been adduced for an early date. 

2. Literary; Evidence. 

The Ii teral"Y evidence for dating the Song of the Sea lorill be 

dealt with in two parts. The first part examines tho implications of 

tho traditional literary disciplines in Old Testamont study for dating 

the Song. The second part examines the literarY (as against linguistic) 

aspects of the Song .tler ~ 

~) Source An!.qys1.s, FOt:"111 Cri ti£,!gn, 01"(11 Traditiou:.. 

Tha three topics in the title of this subsection are not to be 

taken as entirely s0parate approaches to biblical literature. While 

they IIlay have different origins and el"lphases, the three discipl1.nes are 

integrated to some Gxtent in many recent works. 33 The Bcholf-.r whose 

approa.ch is primar"lly for·m~ci'1. tict.l m.ll normally ts.!{e t.c(:ount of other 

aspocts of methodolo~y. For present purposes, it is largely form-criticism 

---------------
33 . 

Thus rMlny of the in.adequacies or extremes of the earlior sourCE! 
(or documentary) analysis \-lere modified to some extent by the gr01,rth of 
the f01,\1:-c1"1 tical method. Again, 8.1 though oral tradition rr.L1ly be emp~as
ized e.lmost to the negJ.ect of other disciplines (e~ g. in some Scandinavian 
scholarship) t yet mooorn fomncritical stil1tes usug.lly "t3.ke full t,ccount 
01' the o:cal St-:lgE' in the tranCTllission of 8. p<:'-rticul«'ll" passage. For example, 
Koch q.2.£. cJ t.; ~ chapter I t note 21) notes somo inadequacios of sotu'eEl 
analysis ~nd (11"3.1 tr~dit.ionJ but he is not entirely nf)gativEl as to their 
va.luee 
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which is of significance for dating and therefore more general problems 

of method concerning the Song will not be dealt with at this point. 
)4-

, 

The problem to be examined may be stated briefly as follows. 

The majority of studies which depend primarily on fo~-critical principles, 

without adequate methodological controlD (in the writer's opinion), date 

the Son~ usually at some point between the time of Solomon and the Exile. 35 

Although there are some intern9l reasons for such a dating procedure, 

the form-critical method lends considerable weight to the proposed late 

date. The problem, then, is to determine whether such a dating is accept-

able and valid in terms of the criteria employed. 

It has been noted nlr3ady that a major p~obl~m rel~ting to form-

criticism is its tendency to cil'cularlty and subsequent. subjectivity (cf. 

Introduction, footnote 14). The circularity and subjectivity could 

be reduced to an extent by the inlposi tion of certain controls i it might 

be suggest-ed that 501116 of tho linguistic criteria alrea.dy referred to 

constitute one such control. Ho·wever. the use of linguistic controls 

is rt.rely g1.ven much .pJ.ac!! in studi('~s wh1.ch depend mainJ_y on fona-cri t-

ical method. The situation in some areas of Biblical Studi~s is not 

unlike thf-'.t, ~·~'·l~1..ch existed in English ·Studies. The growth of nod ern 

~-.~------

)!I'The Song is usually recog'.<lized as bo:i.ng distinct from the reg
ular sourcos or strands of the Pent.:lteuch; hEmco, sou:cca analyd.s is not 
of prilrL'!l.r-y interest. Oral analysts hns somo impl1.cations for the Song 
in certain Scandinavian studies and thane 'fill be ref€lrl'ed to briefly 
in context. Form-criticism has been singled out since to an extent it 
4kes into account the o>.'al stage of transmission. 

35 
On the vil.rioties of date. Q~.:.:t-i~l1.~~. a.nd §lli.~ im &<!'pEln which 

have be!.}!} suggost(3d. for tho Song, see P.C.Cre,iglo. "':rho Conquest and 
Ea.rly H<:J't)i.<i.n; P00t:ty,iJ 1£ 20 (1.969). p.80 n.15. See .a1so Fohror. EP.£~:t:., 
p.115 n.lO, for r,;:my at.hol' S'.1eg.:;stiot'ls. 



linguistic sciences led for a while to a split between the more traditional 

:36 
literary scholars and the newer 1.~stic scholars. Although the ten-

sion still exists to some extent, it is in the process of being relaxed. 

But if this was the case in the field of English, it has been even more 

acute in the field of biblical researcn where the influence of modern 

linguistics has taken longer to make its presence felt. 

One of the few major critics to have attacked Albright's position 

37 
on early poetry in the Old Testamont is S.Mowinckel. His Ilpproach to 

the Psalms and poetic litera.ture is in terms of fOrrd-criticism and in-

volves a cult-histori('~l and cult .. functional concept of the material. 

In the course of his critique, Mowinckel is not negative as to the value 

of the Ugari tic resources, as the following quotation roa!tes clear: 38 

Apart from this, the real and greatest importance of the 
Ugaritic texts to Psalm iLvastigation lies in three dOL1lClins; 
1) they provide us with the Cnn~anite background of many 
of th(;; rnythica1 conc€lptions and l11etapho!"s cOl1tl.l.ined in the 
Psalms a.s in 3.11 other Hebrew poetry, &00 n1so g:1.ve Il"..any 
intel'<')sting por,~llels to r31iD_ous ideas, as the Egyptian 
and Bnbyloni(!,n taxt~ h.:1V", sIno done; 2) they give an abun
dance of cont.ributions, as yet -far from oxhaust6d, to 
lexicography, grar~Jil,.'u·t poetical phraseology and so on, in 
the Psalms as well. as in Hebro'w literature of other des
criptions; 3) they give int0rv~ting and illuminating anal
ogies to the nunerous versions of the mode of compositio~ 
called thought rhyme ••• 

, 
36Cf• J .Spencer's remsrks in his introo.l1ction to Mng}listi.£s • .3..ll.S 

37., 'Ps~lm Criticism b~t.,,:een 1900 e.nd 1935 HI, lee. ~i t. The articlo 
~-as pub11 shed in tho same year as CroBs ar.d Freedman's d(;u.ilcd study 
of the Song arld so }fo'\<rinckel doos not \aka th'lt 'Work into account. 

3S
1-b· 1 2' ...:.-:l£.., p. 4. 
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This SUlTllllary would probably be acceptable to Albright as far as it goes. 

In the following paragraphs, Mowinckel enlarges on the three points. 

Referring to point 2, he deals briefly wi~\ phr~seology and continues 

,wi th an acknowledgement of the work of Albright and others in the area 

of grammar and lexicography. And yet at this very point, there is no 

further discussion, in spite of the fact that much 9f the argument con-

cerning some of the poetry in question is based on unusua.l grarnma tical 

features which indic~te an ea.rly date. Nor d.oes Mowlnckel deal with 

other qri tens. such as orthography l"lhich Alhright ha~ alre8.dy used in 

an earlier article oApl'essing his al"gtml0nts for t.t'1e. early dating of the 

Balaam Oracles. A part from areas c,f general agreement concerning the 

value of Ugaritic sources, Mowinckel:s argum~nt rarely escapes tho bour~s 

of form-critical method; linguistic arglliTler.ts are not de~lt with seriously 

and yet it is at this point that the form~c:d tic's conclusions ma.y be 

called into qt~estio11. 

It is necessary then, to eX.<3.mn€, l>iowinckel's cClncl\1siol1 ccmcerning 

the Song of the Sea and some of the presuppositions 'Which have led to 

it. flEx.xv is a regular festal cult hymn, using 'hymn' in th-e sense 

which it has in the form- and type-criticimn of Gunkel and his folloKers.,.,39 

Later in the study, HOHinckcl statGs: II ...... .,e kno~.r that pl:;;;.linogl'aphy t irt 

Israel, as in &11 other places, spre.ng into 11.fe just jn order to serve 

40 
the cultus;" and ll.g.:dn,tf ••• thoy ¥Jere compos!.'ld for the off~.cial cult 

41 
and for no othor roason. u Now with the Song of the Se~, this view 

39lli_.9.., p.27. 

40 
!2.ts~., p.32. 

41Ibiq., p.3). 



may seem at first sight to be quite reasonable. It is known, for 

instance, that the Song was used regularly in Israel's worship for a 

42 long time. Furthermore, such a use might be expected in view of its 

47 

contents. Consequently, there is no ar~ent concerning the use of the 

Song of the Sea as a psalm in the Israelite cultus. But th1.s agreement 

would have to be qualified in~ediate1y with some exceptions. Given 

that the Song was used in Israel's cultic life, was "psalm" necessarily 

the initi~ Ge.ttung to which it belonged? And given the fact that its 

Sitz 1m I.eben wa.s the cultus, was this setting necessarily the initial ~__ _. __ t_ 

one! vfuy is the Song found in its present prose context? How are the 

a;;-chaic linguistic features to be expltd.ned? The point to be established 

by these que~tions is that Howinckel' 5 vieH is not necessarily wrong, 

but thc..>" ~.1:. ma.y be insufficient. The present writer would posit that 

the initial Gattun,g was that of Victory Song and that the in:ltial ~ 

..!!!! ~ (presumably in oral form) \las a celebrat:'lOn of the; victory l'lhich 

was won at the Reed Sea.43 Tho subsequent use of the Song ac a psalm 

within the Israelite cult is taken to be a seconcl~r,y devolopment in the 

. history of the p3.ss8.ge. 

In Koch's description of ths for.cn~criticl:ll method .• the first 

three steps aro the following: tl(a) the determ:tl1D.tion of tho literary 

-type, (b) its history. and (c) its setting in life ••• ft (Koch • .£E • .£!.!' , 
~ 

p.38). These t.hree steps, Koch clains, have not incluc10d an actual 

1.~2Cf. N.H.Sna.ith, 1££.s:j.t. 

43Tho deudls of this ftP'p~'o~\ch ~ro "WorkeJ out in more detd.l in 
the w.dter's H.'l'h. thesis, ~n(.}9r ... t.$~£;:~Lj~ic E0,?:..P?O~1:;{, particiJlnrly 
pp.l?1-73. Tho pos:'tj.on inV(lJ.'J0l:. fI 1<:;35 1'iej("l vieu of lit.erary genres 
than is usually takan in strictly form-cl'iticD.l stcl:les. 
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exegesis of the text, but have been concerned only lrlth its literary 

background and general literar,y form. This statsment is somewhat rois-

leading, since obviously the classification according to litera~ type 

must have included at least a preliminary exegesis as a basis for class-

ification. No\i' if the Song of the Sea is classifioo as a "psalmfl , 

and then the histor,y of the Gattung and its ~ im ~ are studied 

prior to an "actual exegesis". then obviously the exegesis wlll 00 deter

mined very largely by the initial classification (this is, in effect, 

the circularity inherent in the method). The validit.y of the conclusions 

,£ thus undel'ulinoo severely ~ 

The matter can be approached differently. First. the p~ose con-

text suggests at least the possibility of the existence of &n ancient 

~:radi t.~"'q to the effect that the Song of the Sca ~las initially a victory 

44 song. Second, the linguistic evidence adduced above suggests that 

e. determination of the literary type. should l~ke alloHance for the probable 
. 45 

antiquity of the SO:1g. W~th th3se point.s in Diind, the suggost.ion that 

tho Song is to be classified in its tnitial form as a victOl:-Y song j.B 

not entirely subjective. Further, it is known that victOl'Y poetry was 

a genre in t.'1s ancient Nell!' B,:l.st.
46 

Although other victory poetry can 

be discerned clearly in a fUD.ctj.onal sense, it does not s:ee:!1l to be bound 

47 by hard and fast rules of composition and form. On this basis. the 

----------,--------
4l.J.'I'his possibility would rema.in true evon if the vie,,1 )olere;, 11.ccaptBd 

that Exodus 1-15 wa.s the greGlt "Paschal LOg0~·!dll culldn=.t.ing in th8 Song. 

45 
The argumont. from poetic and II'.3trl.csl st?'ueture is nut introducEld 

at this point., cinco it is cOL1si(Jol"ed to b!3 SO!lt('";;hnt fl.mbif,;uous. 

46 . 
Cf. An~1.cnt S~i::.:'\.tic Vi!?!' Po·~"try. loc.c:'lt. _ ~ ___ ~ ___ """"--""*"'_-".~~r_~-..."f .... J,.. ..... ....-...-- ....,._ 

ll7 
"The Song of Deborah and the 3plc of Tnk'LLlti··Ninl.u'ta,·i 1-.(~.2~t. 
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following conclusions are asserted aeain: (i) the iriitial Gattung was 

that of victory song; (ii) the initial ~ ~ Leben was a victory cele-

48 
bration. Consequently, because of the religious significance of the 

event at the Sea for the whole of Israelis history, the Song was used 

49 
as a psalm in Israelis cultic life. 

The conclusion concerning the value of form-criticism for dating 

the Song is thus mixed. Because of tho tendency to subjectivity and 

circularity, the uncontrolled use of the method may be misleading in the 

atteli1pt to dato the Song. On the other band, the use of dating criteria 

already adduced added a degree of control to tho use of the method. 

It is submittod, then, that a later date, insofar &8 it rests en the 

form-cl"'!. tical method, is not proven. Nor can tllo method prove &11 early 

date. but in the approach l~'hich bas been suggested, there seems to be 

no convincing reason why the Song should not be early as soma of the evid-

once has already indicated. 

(hl. The yr9.,sggy of" t!+-~ Scng;,_o.t_'lli~ 

F .H. Cross. in his recent study of the Song.has mentioned six 

50 ruee.ns by which it r.d.gIlt be dated; of the two 1l'10St objective t.echniques. 

0110 is tho typolCltry of its prosody. It is necessary now to ovaluate 

48ror examples of vi~tory celebrr .. tions t sse I Sam.18.16ff.; 
Judges 11.3hff. 

49 . 
11hethor tho later sett:ing .. ras in t.he New Yezo.r EnthrolleUl(;nt 

Festival is \:nc€;~>tain in the light of the very hypot.loet.ical n''ltura of 
such D. fc::{t,:1 vt.l in t.li") first plnce; cf. \>1. S .McCull ough. "The 'Enth:,,·one·. 
mont of Ynh:reh t PS;1].ms," in LS~'£i;?,£'~:!.Ll'~tth. pp.53-61-

50"'fhe Son~; of tb.0 S6Gl and CJ.man:i.te l1yt.h," !U;"1C 5 (1,963) t :H).l"Z:. 



briefly this approach to the dating of the Song. Cross states: ItThe 

poem conforllis throughout to the prosodic patterns and canons of the late 

Bronze Age. I~ use of mixed metrical structure, its baroque use of 

climactic parallelism, internal rhyme and assonance, place it alongside 

the Song of Deborah. It 51 This and other evidence lea~Cross to date the 

Song of the Sea in the late twelfth or early' elevent,h centm-y B.C. 

Before examining this conclusion in detail, certain problems 

relating to tho structure of Northwest Semitic poetry must be noted. 

In the first place, the ID8trica.l structure ofUgaritic poetry has 

occasioned some debate. G.D.Young, in his study .IUgaritic Prosody," 

concluded that it was an illusion to find metre in Ugaritic poetry.52 

Young's conclusion brings up a furthGr prol)lem relating to the termin-

ology used in discussions of H,ebreH B.nd Ugt.ritic poetry. Words such as 

"metre, strophe" tend to carry.-T.1th them the overtones of Cla~sici'.l 

poetry, or even the overtones of the s15.ght1y modified. use of the terlllin-

ology in English poetry, for exa.mple. In a strictly Clv'ssical sel1se, 

Youngfs conclusion Tnight be valid. 53 But in the modified sonse wit.h 
the 

. which such terminc.logy must be used. when transferr·ed toj.,area of early 

Semitic sources, it is not possibl~ to agree with Young. Although there 

may not be strict r'egulnrity in metrical structure, yot the line-length 

51 !El.1. •• p.10. 

52JNES 9 (1950), pp.12l.j-ff. C.H.Gordon is rather more cautious 
(though l'eforl.=ing to Yount': with approval); he notes tha.t a flyariety of 
approxil.'ll.8.to metric lengths m:iy ba ohSSrVlih--1 ••• 11 (Q! 13.112). 

53young :r':Jfers to HOnlSl."::tc PC}Btl:Y jn compa:r:i.son. 
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and the manner in which different lengths are intermixed are important 

aspects of Ugaritic poetry. The metrical length is closely related to 

the parallelistic structure and the effect which the poet wishes to 

achieve by means of parallelism. Therefore, when Cross uses an ex-

pression like "ndxed metrical structure" (in the c1 tation above), such 

a use would seem to be quite valid. 

But"second, evell when the presence of a type of motre is allowed, 

there are still problems concerning the means of metrical analysis. 

Thus in Mowinckel's critique of Alhrigllt, the followi!lg remsrk was mAdo: 

'f\-lhat has hitherto been said of Uge.ritic as yell as of Hebrew Metrics has 

been under the ban of the system of Sievers, and Sh~NS no understanding 

of t.he elementary, fundamental rules of Hebrow metrics. 115
4 

There is 

a point of basic disagreemont expressed here. And yet it is felt that 

Howincke:t is a l:tt.t1e over-confident in the system of Sievors. At seme 

points, Sievers h,as already been cn ticized. 55 His metrica.l analysis 

depended primarily on ~ccent and a particnlv.r system of voe:alization ".'1. th-

in the accentunl system. In striking C(mtr3.ct. a study of D.N.Freedman 

notes the possibility of more precise pont.ic rrleaSUl'elllent by rn~ans of a 

syllable count. 56 

54QE.ci'!!. t p.26'. g. footnote 4: "Alb1'ieht ••• speaks of the Itl"O 

boat metre of the Song of l1il'il11''1'. A bw-beat m!'3tre does not exist in 
Hebrow ••• I! 

55Cf• G.B.Gray, 1'l:!JJo~.2f Hel?~Ef'\i P£:~tJ chaptert> II and IV. 

56"~l'ChaiC Ii'ol'rrIS in Early Hebre"i1 P()et~,fI 'l:.~~'l '12 (1960) I pp.101 u ,7. 
The applic<:d::,ioi1 of this appro,"ch to th'~ .sonS of the S0~. c",'.r.. be seell 5.n thf' 
more re.::ent. st.udy by Fl'AGdIl'.1l.n, lIThe Song of th3 Sea t 'I in a bo:;klot nriutE:'cl 
privat.01y e:.t San Fraud sco 'I'heologic<l.l Sen>:ln:-lry i!1 honour of Jnfl9s i1uilcn~' 
bm'g (196,'). 
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In the absence of a Hebrew equivalent of Aristotle's Rhetorica 

or .p.! Poeti~, it is extremely difficult to come to any final certainty 
, 

about the correctness of a system of metrical analysis. 57 lhe task 

must be descriptive primarily and some differences are bound to arise 

. 58 
in the use of descriptive terminology. With these points in mind, 

hmvsver, the observation may be made (~ontra Mowlnckel) that the Ugaritic 

sources have shed fu.rther light on the vocaliz,:Ation of early Northwest 

Semitic materials,59'which increases potentially the possibility of more 

accurate and less hypothetic.;..l ruet.ricctl analysis. It may be mteleading, 

therefore t to plnce U gari t:tc metrics under the b..'Ul of Sievers, whose work 

was published a long time before the discovery of the Ras Shamra materials. 

In summary, as a descriptive process, the conclusions of Albr:i.ght, Cross 

and Freed!lllln concerning metre are acceptable, even if there is not as 

60 
yet complete agreement on points of detail. The use of the s!gll! 

57 
Josephus commented thc.t the Song was composed by Moses in 

hexameters (Ant.n: f 164; cited by\:.1ssfeldt, 2.E.cit., p.59), but th:ts 
is of little help, be~i)g simply a late attempt to impose Classical 
literary patterns on the Hebrew mAterials. 

58Thus Cross's 'strophe' ~ould appear to bo the same thing as 
C.F .Kraft' s I stanza' (nSO:1'l0 further Observat.ions Concerning the Stroph~lc 
Structure of Hebrei'T Poetry, II !-.~lbb~ll, pp.62-89), and yet this . 
difference does not involve any basic disagreement.. 

59part1Cll.lll.rly through the valu.es of U gari tic .nl€lph + VOHol. 

60The metrical and structural analysis of the Song has not bean 
undertakon in this study, in part. becaustl it falls outside the ir.mledia.te 
objective of t.he ,·;ork. 'l'he most sntisfactory analysts at the rncment. 
is. thE'.t of Freedman (see footnot0 56) 'tihich hns seirera.l affj.nitios with 
that of Muilenburg. For fl. suryey of diffe:."ont structural analyses, see 
G.W.Coats, .<2.E.sl!., p.2 n.9. 



~ (breve) and 1 (lon~m)in Cross's recent study, seems a most satis

factory system of describing cola. 

But the problem still remains; it may be argued that the mixed 

metrical structure of the Song of the Sea is typical of Ugaritic epic 

53 

style. But the difficulty concerns wheth.er this factor requires an early 

date for the Song. Cross says of this mixE:ld metro: .IIn pure form, it 

is found only in the earliest Hebrew poetry, notably the Song of the Sea, 

, 61 
the Song of Deborll,h (Judges 5), and the IJament of David ••• ft Certainly 

the co~relat:ion with the Song of Debornh (in the light of the general 

acceptance of an early date for that passage) adds weight to the argument. 

But it still does not follow £.utomatically th3.t the metrical structure 

must indicate an €arly date. If the al'gut,.;;mt is taken further, some 

addi tione.l light may be shed on the I,latter. Hetrlcal structure is not 

an entirely arbi tl'ary or mechanical aspect of poetrYi it has a particular 

function.. The context in il.1lich thE:. br~ cola is most common is in the 

62 description of dramatic events. ' The fnct that the greater part of 

the Song of the Sea is constructed in b:reve cola, with only the occasional 

use of longer units, leads one to suspect that tho content of the Song 

is drc'\fna t1. c. It has been argued elsoi.rilere that tho rr.njori ty (If early 

Hebrew poetry is closely a.Sf:odated '..Iith \18.1'63 and therefore it is by 

its very nature dra!'1J.!.t.ic and highly emotive poetry. The dral1!8. tic 

61 
Cl'OSS, £.E.&~., p.5 n. 

6?Fot' Elxamplo, in Ugaritic lltera.ture, :l.t. is employed particularly 
effectively in the description of the conflict bott.feen Baal and I'lot; see 
"'The Song of Deborah ann the Epic of 'I'ulmlt1-Nin·x.cts.,fI .2,E.dt:. t pp.26Jf. 

63In f.n0·er:!d?~J::l!.:r~Po.')t:::l • .2£. ci!:. 



character is particularly evident in the use of breve lines, as for 

example in the battle description in the Song of Deborah. Therefore, 

it could be argued that the dramatic effect produced by the use of breve 

cola 1s an aspect of function rather than an indication of~. But 

this argtt.,ment in turn would only reinforce the view that the Song of 

the Sea is a victory song. It could still be argued that the metrical 

character and dra~~tic quality do not disallow the classification of the 

Song as a Psalm, but in practice, the references to tho event at the 

Reed Sea elsewhere do not have this stylistic feature ill such clear form. 

In summary, therefore, it is agreed that 'the prosodic typology 

64 
is closely ak:l.n' to that knmm from Ugaritic l:tteraturo. This fact 

in itself allows an early.terminus ! gu~. The ea~ly dating is reinforced 

~. th~ absence of the pure form of this type in biblical materials known 

~o b~ of a later date. Although the prosody does not establish the 

early date per~. the function of the prosodic stru,cture confirms the 

opinion t.hat the Song 1.s to be understocd in its init.ial form as a victory 

song. The very nll.tm'e of its structure and style create an atmosphere 

not unlike that of thd Song of Debo:.>ah in l7hleh tho heart of the battle 

and the .ioy of victory arc very v:lvidlj present.ed. 

-------_._----
64 

One of Albright's argument.s for antiquity was the use of "rtfpet-
II 

itive parttllelism • of ~;hich there aro several €,z!'.!uplo;:; j.n the Sc.ng. 
More recently Loewenst.-'lIDm hD.s studied tho phcnoHenon and temed it the 
"expanded colon" (tiThe Exp-~i1ded Colon in Ugaritic and Biblical Verso," 
~ 14 (1969) t pp.176-96). In Loewenstamm's vie~:. the biblical usage 
il;dica t0S a In')re develop3d stage than thl'. t fClmc1. in Canac:1i te li t{lX'a t.urG. 
The degrB0 of d.,'lelop:1v;mt. ho.,revol', in the ext'u;:;plc;:; fOU'i1d in the SOl1g 
(vv.6. H. 16) is not such as to argue for a lat.e ciat.f) for the Song. 
The clec.rt;)st exmrlples of tho ph8nom<>non in H<?brCM po~try occur in p~ssage::; 
l>rhich c,:m be c0r.d.dorc:J early on other gro;.lnds (e.g. J~clbes 5. Psa.29). 
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j. Internal Evidence. 

The final section deals with the iJnplica'tions for dating of 

certain factors which are mentioned in the Song. 

~) Philistia (v.14). The first known occurrence of the Egyptian cog-

nate word (prst) is found on an inscription .of Rame~es III, .E!. 1188 B.C. 

Cross and Freedman have noted that the word WQu.ld be an ana.chronism j.n 

the thirteenth c(;Jntury and that it fixes a krminus .! .9.l::.2 in the twelfth 

~entury. for the Song in its present form. To some extent, this is an 

argument from silence, since it cannot be established e.bsolutely thn t 

the first appearance of a word on an inscription marks the origin of its 

use. The word may well have been ~5€d at an earlier date to designate 

65 
the Aegean settlers to the north Ute. C>tlst of the Delta area. HOv1ever, 

within the limitations of the n~.t.u:.re or the evidence, the word indicates 

a ~~ !. ml£ in the tv13lfth century. but it does not arg'J.e in favour 

of an early date. On the other ha:oc1, the omission of any rr.ention of 

the AmmGnites in the 'list of countries might be twed to suggest a 

tenninus !£ suom in the elevonth century.66 But this, too, is a rat.her 

precarious ~n'gm',l$nt frGu silence and so cannot be entered as strong evidc • 

ence. 

___ : O5loAV ______ .r_ 

~:1t. pp.l~08ff. 

66 
Cr03::' and Fr0Cc.wun. p.248. 



(b) Edom and Moab ~y.l~). It has been suggested that the sudden collapse 

of Edom and Moab described in the Song does not correspond to the Penta-

teuchal tradit~ons and implies a date and a source where the details of 

the stiff resistance of both countries were long forgotten. 67 On the 

other hand. it might be argued that the optimism of this verse indicates 

a time before the stiff resistance of Edoln and Moab had been expeI""lenced. 

The ambiguity of interpretation 2,t this po1.nt prevents the use of the 

verse as a criterion for dating. 

(c) Vers~17..!. This verSE! is n crux in t.he dll.ting of the Song; it has 

been used in support of various points of view. One view is that ex-

. " pressions such as "mountain of your inher1.tance and "sanctuary" imply 

a date in the timo of Solomon or, later.
68 

There is said to be a clear 

allusion to Mt Zion in th:ls langua.ge. Other scholars, who 'Hould also 

date the Song le.ta. claim that the ter,ninology does not refer to Jerus-

alem and. Zion. but rather to the whole land which l;as tho e.bode of 
. 6 

Yahweh. 9 In contNlst to these views, Cross and Freedrtk1n (p.2.50) have 

referred to tho cUrl~€;ncy of the phrases 5.n Ctmeanite sou.reas prior to 

the Israeli to c0nquest; on the b~.sis of this cvidemce. the language 

might have been used at any time durirlg the Israelite period and it does 

70 
not necessitate a dat.a in the t.irlle of Solomon. It should be stressed 

------------------
67The suggestion is mad& by J • Gray in the m!lnuscript referred to 

above (chapter I. footnote 27) • 

• , 6Be. g • R2E.Cle~lemts, .P.r0.Eh(!cLa.ELCo,!~~tU. p.6.5; J.Gray. 1h£ 
~~~9.E.~l~ • p.303 n.7. 

69Cr. !1.Noth •. 1oc.S1.!: • 

• 
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that as the verse stands, there is no specific mention of Zion or 

Jerusalem. It is concluded, then, on tbe basis of the general refer-

71 ence of the verse and the Canaanite pa.rnllels that there is no evidence 

at this point for a date in the time of Solomon or later, nor does the 

verse require an early date for the Song~ 

~.yerse 18. This verse, too, has been urged strongly as evidence for 

the cultic setting of the Song in the tiLle of the Honarchy.72 The Song 

is said to be related to the Festival in ~mich the kingship of Yahweh 

was celebrated. Further, it has been argued that l~b'"\ i11i1" is a 

specific cul tic lormula < Lipinskl suggests that. the phrase is based 

on Ugari tic b'lm.~k; it is flune formula d 'hoDUl!age et d 'acclamation" 

and it "n'expr:1.me pss un simple voeu ou souhait.,,73 The pattern, it is 

claimed, indicates a ritual setting. 

Now it may be agreed that at a la~~er period the kingship of 

Yah .. ;oh was a dOl'"ino-.nt theme in I~raelite religion, but it docs not fol10"14' 

70 A. Weis er. ho,: .. over. has ()xpl"essod diso.gl·eem€l1lt .. Ii th Cross and 
Freadr(o'ln; in his opinion, they have failed to sho~ .. hm" the Israolit.es 
could ha.ve taken over Uga.:rit.:l.c medels in the i.2th or 11th c€'ntuJ:'ies: 
!E.tr~uction t2.,. tt2....91£L1,~~.!:?..!E9E.t.?. !£ 1.££. Weiser's objectlon is dealt 
with in chapter III. 

71If the Song is indocd early, it is quite likely that ~t a 
later date, the reference of the verse 'Was taken to be Jerusalem or Zion. 

7
2
££. S .H(minckol. ,TIl&, PS.£.l,ms ~lE:ael.~.!J:!"£~lr1.E' Vol.I, p.i.55. 

7~.Lipinski i "Y!'I.hpeh hale.k, tI ru...91ic~ LJ.4 (1963) t p.425. 



that this verse or the Song must be dated in that period. There 

is no reason why this verse may not be an early source for the concept 

of Yahweh's kingship.74 The conclusion. once again. is that verse 18 

cannot be used as valuable evidence for the dating of the Song. 

The Ds. te of the Son,g: SUll'll1W.ry 

It is maintained that the accumulation of the evidence supports 

strongly an early date for the Song of the Sea. The strongest linguistic 

evidence j.5 pr~vidc;;d by the synt.o-x and by mOr"phological features in the 

Song. The prosody is han.1on-j ous wi. th what :!.S known of the prosodic 

patterns of Ugaritic literature, and in conjunction v.ith the linguistic 

evidence. it is indicative of an early date. Other criteria, though less 

convincing when taken alone, only add conviction to the vj.evl that the Song 

is genuinely old Hebrew ~~etl~. Although there must be some he5i~~tion 

in defini.ng a dn te more closely than Itet.rly Hebrew poetry, 'I yet there 

are no good reD-sons for d:tsagr€leing with the conclusion of F.M.Cross that. 

the Song nmst be dated in the late twelfth or e~.rly ele~~enth centuries B. C. 
,. -t'me,. 

. In its primitive ~ol'al) form, the Song must date to"sClon after the event 

which it celebrates. 

74 
Cf. F.M.Cross. liThe Divine WS1'rior in Israel's Early Cult," 



III 

THE SONG OF THE SEA AND CANAANITE LITERATURE 

In the commentary on the translat1.on of the Song of the Seil, 

reference was ftlI}de at several points to similari ti()s existing between 

the Song and certain aspects of Ugaritic literature. These simila.r-

ities must now bo examined more ctl.r~ful1y tuthin the tel'71'lS of comptirative 

literature; a1'l attG!l1pt rull~t be roade to deter:nino the extent to "lhich the 

Song has bean penetrated by non-Hebra.ic elements. The task is not sililply 

:: 11 i .c!'<,.ry exercise: ~ &1 though 5. t must be CIll'l'ied out at tho 1i term'y 

level. The bnoo.der significanC'o of tho task lies in discerning the 

re1::tgiotl.5 significance, if any, of t.he non-Hebra:1.c el~lM'mts in tho Song 

of the Sea. In this chapter, the grounclttiork will bs propare.d in a. com-

parativc literary study and the evidonce c.dd\lCed will be used and inter~' 

preted more fully in Part II of the th",ds. 

Before undertsJdng tho compa!':!. t.i Vel study. hO~·'13ver, there are 

certdn principles which must be taken into 8.ccc·unt and which ldll serve 

as a be-egiS for the compilriscn. A comparet1ve study ,,:hich is undol't.aken 
. 

for purely aesthetic rOllsons need not be controlled too c10301y, but 

since this corllp:lrison is to provide cv-1.denco for the unde::rst~rlding of 
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earliest Israelite religious thought, the method must be controlled as 

closely as possible. For this reason, problems relating to language, 

chronology and geography will be examined respectively. Furthermore t 

the purpose is to discern Canaanite elements in the Song, but the literary 

evidence which will be employed is 1Iea...rttic; the extent therofore to 

which Ugaritic literature and religious ~~ou~~t may be taken as repres-

entative of Canaan must also be examined. 

First, the 'rtllationship betweon the Ugaritic and Hebl'ew languages 

1 must be examined. For purposes of clarity. Hebrew will bs taken as a 

fixed point; the problem then centres on the relationo;hip of Ugaritic to 

Hebrew. In general terms. the langua.ge external to Hebrew DlAy be "foreign" 

(1.e. a language unintelligible" to the average Hebrew: e.g., Egyptir,n) or 

else a mornbt'r of tho saNa diale~t£i.l group (and thel'ofore pre3u..r,ul.bly in

telligible to the average Hebrew: o.g~M~bite).2 Both of these alter-

m:. t:.-:::s ~ 1'9 inr:lur:led in the three possible clBssificQ tions which havo 

been suggested for Ugaritic.:3 The first sUGgestion is thAt Ugaritic, 

along vi th Amol'i to. should be tuk"m as belonging to a ser--nra te group 

l"Hebr~m~ is u.t-ed for PHl.ct1.ca.l purposo;,;, although it is not the 
terminology of til.;, Old TGst':;.!l1ent. 'i'he dasigtHl.tion of the l,angu,:lg3 of 
the Israelites is "J0Hieh" (II Kings 18.26) or less co:m:lonly tithe languago 
of Cnna~n" (Islli;~.h 19.18). 

2Cf• E.Ullcndol'fl', 1..'?.£ • .£1~~.; H.E.J.Riche.roson, "Hebrew Toponyws." 
1li 20 (1969), pp.l03f. 

:3 -
g. C.R~binf tlTho Origin of Subdiv:tsions in Serrrl.tic. ff !!~ 

Ernd SemA~..§.!:~y1:t~~. pp.l0!J-15. With thQ except-ion of the ttiird suggestion 
~, tho g6tl'":lt2.1 classlficntion as NOl'tln;-.;,st Semitic i5 \ddoly ac
tel)t0d and tho c1oh"'.t€l cent."cs eLl the sub~l.t\snlf1c-s.tic.n: see S.Mcscnti at 
-!1., Int:::sJJ;~_~i2:l~:!~:?,,_\"~t.'?,~,S£~21:::!t;;!-~\..v5.')_QX:.5::2:.:~,~...2Lt~?_!?~~~c?~!!f.;!1i;\g::';;. pp,7ft. 



within Northwest Semitic; this position has been argued by Goetze. but 

has geen the subject of a severe critique by Albright.4 The second 

suggestion, the most likely one in tho writer's view, is that Ugaritic 

is a Canaanite dialect (North Canaanite) and thoro fore should be taken, 

61 

.5 to be closely related to Hebrew. The third sugg~stion is that Ugaritic 

1s to be associated with proto-Arabic, which in turn is said to be close 

to proto-5erQi tic; 6 this suggestion seems to be the I'east likely of the 

possibilities. Without entering into the debate, the second suggestion 

will be assumed pro\~sionally in the folluNing paragraphs and the first 

one will be kept in m:i.nd. It is pro~bly tL~mecessary to come t.o a firlll 

decisioi' re g~\lxl:l.ng thes a a1 terna ti ves ;? tha sit.rl.1ari ti()s of vocabulary 

and literary langnaga8 indicate tho st-:rong possib:\'li~y that Ugarltic 

would have been intelligible to a Habra",! in tha pl'e....settlement perio::l. 

4A .r.(..:;tzo, "Is Ugaritic a C~.naar,ito Dialect?" ~a~ 17 (191+1), 
pp.127-37; ~l.F.Albrl€)lt., "Tho Old Tes'k'1Jaent and CanAAnite Limguage and 
Literature," CEq 7 (1945), particularly pp.14..,,18. -

'S06 t for (/XG.l.ipl0. 1-l.f.Albl'ight, Tho Amn:J:'m. Lettors frc,m, Po.losti.no; 
§.yEl'>t_J~lA.2_Eh1Jj,£:!:1.~1,·~ .. ::_£u~..,lhoeni9ll, P.4~M,~hY0haj~~~f ~ 
C~l?[:nf p.100. At (m o~rlior stage of research, Ugnritic had been des
cl"lbxl ac an "ea}.'ly HobraH di;11ectft ; J .A.Montgomory end Z.S.Harrie. The 
~"'§1~~~~!.c:"j1~ll.qlQJ~,i~11_'Fox1:!, pp.16ff. . -

6 
Cf. C.Rf.tM.!1, loc.cit. for references • .. ~ --""'~ 

7U110OOorff doos not attach too grerrt weight t.o SystelliS of class
ification b3caasa "th<:lY arc il.pt to obscure almost as Inuch !tS they ilhl1irl.nnto"; 
IfUgEl.ritle Studies ,,;lthin thoir Semitic and. East0rn M0a.lurranean Satting," 
~ ~6 (1963) t p.2!~·7. Likewise, C.R.Gordon point!> out tho t~nclency foZ' 
the classific(!,tion of UgRritic to baeC-nla a Hntter of. arbit:t"ary dafinition, 
yet he 1.s D-t pains to ~,n::!ie8.te a nULlb-3!" of sird.lt.rities to nebrew~ SEtS £:.:. pp.ilt4c48. 

8 
See, fOl' ex,.~;~.ple, the poetic II fiXEd F.:trs" ce':T:1iion t.o U gari tic 

and Hob!',,:, t-;h~.cn hava bi30n disCl!8(';td bjr S .G:wlrt.:; t P;-..tterI1s il) the E~'.l'ly 
.."....~ "'1o<--=--L. ....... ~-"'".~-=r .... ~ ......... __ -=:o.o"",,"I~l\.. __ ..... n;< ... 

~v:...£t IJ;.};;:~'l; J1cz::, !!lIfl:S ?:O (1.961), .pp~I!·lf:f.. 
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In addition, if the Ugarl.tic sources are taken as reprGsentative of 

Canaanite literature, the mutual intelliiibility of Hebrew and Canaanite 

will be sufficient warrant for the conclusions to be presented in this 

chapter. In principle, thereforo, there are not major linguistic dif

ficulties against undertaking a comparative study of Ugaritic and Hebrew 

literature. 

The second point relates to the chro~~logical relationship of 

the texts to be compa.red. In order to evalue, tC:l the results of the com

parison, tho relr.tive dates (or at. le~st the periods) of the texts should 

be knmm. Only on the basis of relative dating can it be l:nown whether 

the comp~rison will be synchronio or diachronic in nature. There &1'e, 

hOifover. difficulties in tho discussion of relative dates. In the 

previous chapter, the t~'~E!lfth to eloventh centuries were suge;ost~:d. as a 

probablo pEll"io-J. for tho origin of the Song of tho Sea, but an {>,ccu.l':ite 

date of composJ.tion cannot be given; ap.~rt froII! t.he :insufficiency of data, 

the €svidonco \.h1c11 hnt;; SUIY:livcj still l('~vcs uncertainty ove;r t.he dp.te 

of the Song's ore,l trl:\nsnn.ssion, the da.te of its reduction to lil-itten 

foml tlnc1 tho dste of its pre3~nt forn j.u the Old 'l'ectam1:'lJ:'1t. !-_~-""ll'.n·~l 

dating, _ h()HGVer, in or around the twelfth century is suffic~.ent for the 

pl'CiSent purpose. Like~dso, it is difficult to da.te the Ugl'.ritic textc; 

the Keret legend, for (~xrullple, has in D.ll probability a cOll&:1.derable pre-

histOl'Y, dating to the early l/:lrt of the second milleniurn. But it is 

possiblo to st",te lJith l"0as()n~01€J cert~.inty a termJnuc ad ouem fOl' the __ .-.-. .... ....",CM-_ .... ~ ~ _ .. ~ 
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Ugaritic texts in the fourteenth century B.C.9 On this basis, a com-

parative study of Hebrew and Ugaritic poetr,y would be diachronic in 

nature; in diachronic comparisons, monogenesis of literal" fOl~S is to 

be expected, with dependence of the later passage on the earlier.
10 

There are two factors, hOliever, which modify this general principle in 

the hypothesis to be presented. First, epic and lyric poetry are lit-

11' 
erary forms which have their roots in oral poetr,y and therefore poly-

genesis rather than ~onog3nesis is not unlik91y for tho literarj forms 

of Ugaritic and Hebrew poetr,r. Second, if the comparisr.m employs the 

Ugaritic datn as representative of Car!a&nit0'3 literature of the sa.ree and. 

later d2.tes, the comparison may bo synchronic rather than diachronic 

and this factol" may also reduce the likelihood of monogenesis of 1i w!'f\ry 

forills and the dep~)l\dence of the Hobrew sources on the Camumi t~). 

problematic factors must be taken into a.ccount in tho cO~pQriscnt but 

,~~ ~-:-""Y>al terms, it -is not felt th.:::. t chronologicD.l aspects of the SO'L~rces 

to..:.bo examined uill present najol' C!ii'ficulties in ll" compal'at:lv0 st"..dy. 

The third of the prereq'lus:ltes t~ l1. comp,~.rative study inv'olve::; 

compsred. The provenance of the Uga.rltic litf:ratura. h, its prosent 

fOl"111 , is NOl"thern Syri.a •. In contrast· s t.he Song of the Son t e.g<lln j.n 

9'fhe fall of the city of Ugarit is sot;8~Jha.t In-c'9r t.l:an this, 
but it is probable tho. t tho li to:t:'&ry t07.:ts, in tl:oir p!'ossnt form, are 
the Pl'oo.u.(;t of the "golden Age" of Ugarit, ca. lltL!{).,,1360 B.C.; .~t:.. 

E..Jacob. lh~§bL~~~*.~~r:.,gJ-:2!L!~~:,?nt. p.1B. 

lOOn t.1"c ee~01'al pl'ineipl€>s employed here. S~€- C.Pichoi.') and 
A··H. RouSSO,~Uf J'l\_1it_0'rgi:£!:?-2!"~::"2~::~~. pp. 96££. 
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its present form, has its provenance in Palestine (although its original 

form may be located in Israel's "desert" period). In spite of the dis-

unoa betueen J.:.hese two areas, there is not E. major obstacle to a com-

parative study at this point. The location of the city of Ugarit at 

the meeting point of many trade routes makes it not unlikely that what 

was known at Ugarit was known elsewhere. palosUnc., too. was on the 

path of trade routes between Egypt in the south and Syria and Mesopotamia 

in the north and G~st. In othor words, ne1.ther Ugarit nor Palestine 

were cut off from the general movements of c::ul ture a,nd trs.de in the 

Near East. 

The matter of geography, however, has' brought into focus an element 

which has been underlying tho pr€iv!ous points, namely tho view that Ugar~ 

itic literatUl'e is repr'0sentativE> of Canaanite lite:c-ature and/or oral 

poetry. The representative natule of the Ugaritic SOt~ces has be&n urged 

12 
in recent schol.f"lr[:hip, nlthoq.ll it has been noted thnt the metropolitan 

nature of th€! city of Uge.rlt has probably given a Illore polished and li1on~ 

umental character to tho texts than might be expected in literature from 

·less ilnpc:l·t...ant centres of cultuX"e. In the 8,bsor.ce of extensive evidence 

13 
from Palestine, the rep-;"t:JDontfi.t:lve character of Uga.ritic cannot be proved 

conclusivoly. Hc",(rl1er, for the purpose of the hypot.b.esis to be present0d 

in this oh~ptol', a furt.hor point of interest rolates to ~heth0r the Ugar

iM.c literature, the Bafl.l myth in part:i.cul&l", m.::.y be rapresentative of 

12F'or [, gen0r~.1 discusE'ion, see J.Gl'ay, The Ca.n-M.nit.es, pp.15ff.; 
S.MOSC8.ti, Tl}>~.r.:.i\£~~~~L th.~L~~S'1$p.:L9.ri2,~' pp.2t"7ff: ~.-~--

13 ' 
It 5.s intel·,::.:ti1.1g to nvw, 1J01.:;8\,81', t:1&t t;~:o chert. frugF:01:,ts 

wl'i tt(>!n 1,n the U g.;,:d tic l,;cr·j.pt have toaD r:;,covEl)'(,d fl.'om Pill(;st:Lr.,'9; this 
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that section of Canaanite culture which existed in Egypt. This point 

must now be examined in rather more detail. 

The language and cultural heritage of the Canaanites seem to have 

14 
been preserved in Egypt during and after the Ryksos period. The evid-

ence for this view is to be found not only in material remains recovered 

by archaeologists, but also in Egyptian texts; the Semitic god, Baal. 

15 for example, is frequently mentioned in Egyptian texts. In addition 

to the general references to Baal, tho mythological stories relating to 

Baal. which wsra l-udely known in the Near East.16seem to h~ve exerted 

SOma influence 011 Egyptian literatura.1? It is against th::l.s background 

that the tradition preserved in Exodus 14.2 ID!l.y take on particular sig-

nificance; in that verse a place called Baal-Zephon is mentioned. 

Eissfeldt has indicatv£l tho strong pcssibil:tty that Baal-Zephon wns a 

(13 continued) fact'may be indicative of the representative character 
of Ugaritic literature. although the present nature of the 'evidence 
permits only surndso. On th~ discover~e~ in Palestino. sec C.H.Goluon. 
UT, p.16. 

14g . F.E.Eak:tn, ttReed Sea 2,nd BaalisTI1," !LEL 86 (1967), p.381 n.9. 

15£f. J.A.Wilson, in~, pp.249ff. 

16 
For ex~,r.l?le, it has been suggested tha. t tho Mesopotamian story 

of the conflict between 11arduk and Tirumat may have beon influenced by 
Ugaritic mythology; T.Jacobcen, "The Battle bet11'3en Harduk and T1amat," 
~ 88 (1968), pp.104-8. 

170n the possibility of UglH~itic influence (p[\rticulr.,rly the Baal 
mythology) on EI!..YPtian literature, sce T.H.G1.st~"rt tiThe Egyptl(\n 'story 
of Astal~te' and the Ugar-i tic Poem of Baal, fI Biblioth~c.:t Orient<')J.j 3 9 
(t952), pp.81-5; H.S('l11ddt. flBanls Ted und A"ufe-;S"':Wffin=g:11 ZRG-15-[1.9GJ), 
pp.1-13. --
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18 
sanctuary of the Canaanite god Baal. J.Gray has elaborated on this 

evidence and suggest~d that the Baal-Yamm conflict, kn~fn from the Ugar-

itic mythological texts, would have been expressed in the cultic life 

of this shrine.19 With these preliminary remarks, it is now possible 

to move to a comparative study. The cOi11l?ilrison 'Will be imdertaken at 

two levels: first, liter&~ phrases and idiom which u~y have a Canaanite 

background will be examined; second, it will b3 suggested that certain 

dominant motifs of the Baal myth may be compared with motifs employed 

in the Song of the Sea. 

1. The Canaanite Ba('~ground of Phrases~!l-l}.sl..1§j . .2...m.in the Son,g of the Se~.:.. 

It is assu.med, on the basis of the evidenca presented in chapter 

II, that the Song came into existence qlUte soon after the event at the 

Reed Sea. Although it may have been co:nmitteA to l'n-iting at an early 

20 
date, the manner of the initial composition is likely to have been orto1 

______ a_IIO ___ __ 

18 
Eissfeldt i~ cited by Eakin, ~.~., p.382. Eissfeldt's 

view is bDsed on th~ corrolation of the infol~tion contained in later 
Greek historical wCll'ks 'f'l th the excavation of a temple in the Del t.n area. 
which was probably built on---or near--the site of an or1.ginal Baal 
temple. An inscription honouring Zeus Casius probably indicates a 
Classical adaptation of Baal-Zophon to Gr~ek form. 

19J.Gray, tlCamumite Hythology and Hebr~"l Tradition,tI TGUOS 14 
(1953), pp.47-57. 

20At t.his poj.nt. an old problem recurs concerning what '\>TaB con
tained in the fiBook of the vIars of Yalmch"; cf. W.Caspari, flWas stand 1m 
Buch del' Kriega Yahll;)f:?fI ~ 54 (1912), pp.l29ff. The treditton pre
se;;-ved in Exo.:Iu::; 1? .il;. (It ,·rdte this as Cl. r.lf,nloriul in a. book!:). wh:1 eh is 
follo\>:od by a fragillant of "Tar pootl"Y (cf. Anctent Semi tic \-/a1' Poetrv, 
pp.120ff.), sugge~ts nt least tho possibility"ofa:n9arly datefcrthe 
.!L!:~.t.t~12 form of the Song; sec also S.Gnrof3.1o, I'L'epicinio eli Mose," 
~1i~ 18 (1937), P9.1-22. 
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r8:ther than literary. The introduction to the Song in both verses 1 and 

21 indicates that the initial performance was believed to have been in 

song. 

The interpretation of the nature of the Song's oral composition to 

be presented here follows to some extent the theories of oral poetry 

which have been ~J'orked out by A.B.Lord (afteT Milman Parry) and applied 

21 to the Biblical Psalms by R.C.Culley. The poet or singer had at 

his disposal certain poetic .f2l'1nuh.e: a forlnu..le. 1.s defined as II a repeated 

group of words. the length of which corresponds to one of the divisions 

of the poetic structure, such as the line or tile smaller divisions 

22 within the line created by some forroal d:tvision such as·~the caesura." 

In the Song of the Sea, the type of formulae used would naturally have 

:lncluded Hebrew formulae, but as the Song is flmong the earliest extant 

pieces of Hebrew poott'l. the antecod~nts and use of such fOlwulae cannot 

be discovered. Hovrever, there is evidence to indiC3.te that some of the 

fOl'mulae used in the Song ci.mtinued in use in later Hebrew poetry. 23 In 

addj.tion to Hebr-ew formula.o, thore seems to -h9 at least one clear CDse 

24 
of the use of an Egyptian formula.. The immediato interest, hO'tlevnr, 

21 
A.B.Loro, 1.;~§'~~ln~L.0f J:~. R.C.Culloy, ~o.!2ill1:!!£ 

~e 3.D th0 Biblical PS:llll!s. Sao e.lso Cross f S observation in 
. "The SC;i1g of··th'eSeaand-C'"anaanito Nyth." .2E •• <:..t~., p.l n.2. It should 
be stressed that this appro,"ch doeJ.s ... dt.h oral composition and not oral 
transnrl.Dsion in thE' generally accGpt€d sense. 

22 
Culley, ~~., p.10. 

""LfI\ 2
3To giv.o just a few eX!',r:lples, note the follo"dng: Ex.15.11 

"-(;.< n~) .... u: see ::.180 Fs:a.77.15; 78.12 "cf. PSR.88.11, Isa.25.1). 
Ex.15.17 Tn :l~lr lll:Jf) ; sec alto,,) I Kin-is" 8.13 (cf. Psa.33.14). 
Ex.15.1.8 "1)..11 a f,.\\l; ; Sge ",lso Psa.9.6; 119.Lfl}; 1l~5.1, 2,21. 

24 
Cf.ItAn EQ-ptien EXPN::;;;ion in tho Song of the Sea." .l2£ •. ill;. 
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lies. in the possibility of the presence of Cal1aani te formulae in the 

Song; a few examples will now be given. . It should be stressed that 

the argument at this point is not for direct borrowing by the Hebrew 

singer from the Ugaritic sources; rather, it is suggested that the Ugar

itic lines are indicative of the use and perhaps adaptation of general 

Canaanite formulae to which both the Hebrew and Ugarltic singers had 

access. 

(a) Verse 2 

RS 24.252 (1) 'zk.dmrk.l'ak (lines 9-10 t. reverse) - -
~ii) rp'i.mlk.C1m.b'~ 

(rp'i.m)lk.< Im:~~mrh (lines 6.u 7, reverse) 

The coupling of cogna.tes in both lenguages in the same sequence indicates 

idiomatic usago common to both poets, but ada~table according to tho 

co.~··"yt and functio~. 25 

·24 
( continued)A further example, though lebs certain, may be in verse 11; 
on the potential Egyptian antecedent, see A.S.Yahuda, The Langu"-ge of U!e 
r~nEteucLin Jj:,~ Relat,?-on teo ~gyptian. p.8L 

25ror the tra.nslation of the Ugaritic lines, see J .C.de Hoor, 
UF.i,loc.c:it. 'I'he pairs n,t.n/ T.tJ find C.'l../dlnr would be described 
by sOll1easalf fixed pair. fI Fixed pail'S are woro.~ wM.ch regulilrly occur 
together in p:i.r2.1101isnl in the s!:!.mf:j seq~enee. On the basis of the occur~ 
renee of many such pairs in Hebrow and Ug~ritic po~try, S.Gevi~tz has 
posited the e~lstenco of a con~on trndition~l postic diction for Syro
Palestinian literature (Patt2,."t'!"1S j..!l~lf';:F...lY-t'?cd£.Y_£f..J.t?.~el, p.8). 
Although thera is valu-9 in this approach to the problel~, i t..,is too narrou 

a..h .. 
to explain cuI the comp:u-ative d2ta and in eddj ti{'~!i th'3ret,cert.aln prob-
lems in t..'1e notion of fixed p.!.l.irs. A In..''l,jor probl(;lll is that of seQuenc~. 
F~ example. the fixed pair "yb/ hr0:2 j.n U gr~r1 tic; has ten exm,p"'l-es Of~ 
the same sequence in lk,bl"tm 8.D2 nine exmnples of t.he reverse sequence 
(according to Gevirtzts o. .. n t!lble3j iL.!"2. 20 (1961). pp.L,Llff~). On sc'm~ 
occasions. t.he sequence is not ahsolutely nxed eVdl1 j.n U e;arl tic" For 
exam:->'.e e Gev:trtz cl,:'.ir.l~ th-".t ks.r::/ /k!.!£. . ic: t. f:b:ed pt:.:tr with no 0h:Cep
tio!):', to t.il!J,t seqmmce in Ugari tic. Hen·;ravor, in ~ poot.ic sect.ion of 
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(b) Verse 11 

CTA 16.v.10-11 my] b'iltn.[ydy.JlI.r~1 

The similarity of idiom between Q~~ "':) and my.~ilm has 
26 

been noted. 

(c) Verse 15 "J.~lb ,~"\X I)l'~ "\ ()li~ 

C'llA 12' IV J. Z-U! 
oJ 

'lh.!;rh.tscrb 

(lh.t~'rb.~byh 

In this instance, the parallel is not direct, but rather a parallel in 

the type of tel.mnology which is used. It ha.s already been noted that 

the Hebrew words "'\ !)l~)t and ",~·"X are prob!l.bly proper CanM,n1te 

. '27 
titles. The tit.les in the Song have similf,rities to ca.tegorie::; of 

animals: " !) 1 ~ j(. may be compared w.tth f) "\ D ~)C. '" ca ttle" and "\. ~"\ '1-

may be compared with ~ '\ 1.. "ram" and . - Likewise, 

the titles usod in the Ugaritic pass~t~ which was cited can be translated 

literally as "bulls" and flgszelles". 

(d) The ~ollo\1ing phrases in 'y!!~,...lZ may b3 compared directly with Ugar--

itic exa.mples! 1 ~lP";l .or,\). 
1$\::l.\l.\7 11:::l1) 

~.ytX u;"Pb 
.CJA :3 :.s.:pr ~ 21 bq d?5 • b~. nl1l ty 

RS 2±. 2~cr~~!. btl.ytb. ktbt. gr 

(25 continued) one of the religious texts, the reverse sequence br~l/ksp 
is used (eTA :33.10~12). A more fle:dblo lml broadly based t.heory-than
tha t of GEwirtz is required to encorllp~ss all t.he da ts.. 

26In a p.?per by J .Je.ckson, flForm and Rhetol-ic in Ugaritj.c Lj.ter-
8.ture ," Hhich lr;;;.s r€lad at the annual lIleeting of the C~madi~.n Society feJr 
Biblical St.udie~:. June 1970. 

27 
Chapter It footnote 6h. 



(e) Verse 18 

eTA 2.IV .32 

1'1tl' ,,1\\' 

b~lm.YInlUc1 ... 

Some of these similarities are general and ~Ay be disputed, but 

there would seem to be sufficient evidenc~ here to indicate at least a 

generic relationship between the literar,y resources ~f both the Ugaritic 

and Hebrew poets. It In-'ly be that :tn exall1ples (d) and (e) t the relation

ship is more than purely lit3rar.y and that the adaptation of motifs in 

~he Hebrew song has had as & cor~ollar,y the use of similar language. 

In view of the type of theor,y held concerning the oral composition of 

the Song, it Dlay be that the evidence just pN.'sented does not indicate 

anything of ~~rticular religious significanco. That is to say. the Heb-

rew singer v.~s not borl'owlng di.rectly from Cenaanite literature at this 

point. HOl-TeVer, these points of li torary contact prepare the way for 

an examination of the Hebl'eu adapUl.ti(Jn of. Cena.9.uito motifs in the 

Song. It is at this point that evidence of more religiOUS significance 

may e;;lerge. 

The purpose of this section is to demonstrate the manner in which 

certa:1.n dorrD.n::ut motifs in the Song of the Sea have been taken ovo!' from 
. 28. 

the Baal myth and adapted for use in their llOW context. However. tho 

i'tlterprotation of the Bnal nlJ'"th present."I e. number of diffie,,,l ties. 29 

28~. F.H.C:rc':lS f "Th,) Scmg of ti.le S6a a.nd CanD.nnito H;yth,'1 12.£.ill. 
29 

Sine"" tho purpo0e of tho pl".)Sent Uf,e of the Ugaritic m~1;0I·ic.ls 
is pY-imarily hI tu:C.dS of lit.:Jl'[,.turc m-..1/o! or""l po~try. SG::ao of tho J.r.4rger 



The component ~'rts of the myth come from a large nunber of tablets, 

SOMe of them ba,dly damaged and incoMplete,. It is uncertain whether 

all the "Baal tablets" are in fact a part of one large mythic sequence, 

or wnether they constitute a number of different mythic tales and hymns 

about Baal. And even if it be granted t~at there is one major sequence 

of Baal texts, the order in which the various tablets r.re to be read is 

8 1IlB.tter of doubt. All too often, the top of a tablet, which might have 

contained a title or catch-word, hns been broken off or damaged. With 

these difficulties in mind, certain key aspects of the myth will be re

counted fj.rst)O Subsequently, a general inte:rprat.at1,on of the myth will 

be presented which will serve as a point of transition to the examination 

of the mythological motifs in the Song. 

Early in the nyth, there is a scmevlhat cryptic account of Yamrn 

(the power of chaos) asserting his Quthori ty. But in order to exercise 

kingship,. he needs a "house" (i.o. a palac~) and he sends for the divine 

craftbmon t Ksthir-t.nd-K'QI),ss~.s. 31 

-~---=------

(29 continued) questions of intorpretation noed not be examined in th:'l.s 
cont~xt. For eAD.mple, the validity of B,n anthropological interprGtatj,on 
of the Baal rnyth, such as that of Gray, Gar.,tel" or Kapeh'Ud, doos not 
basically effect tho use of the Ugaritic SOUl'cas in th:ts section. 

30The oro.ar in ,",hich the tr~blets 8.l'S road ro}_lo~'~s mainly 
G.R.Driver, a·~, pp.72-12i. 

31£!~ 2.II1. 7. The . English translv.tion \-rill not include all 
the textual £>j~~ that ,fare US<3d in tho Ugaritic text, in order to make 
the l'c.ndering r.lOre clef',r. With a t.ext in such a bad statfl of prescrvatic'n 
as this one, hOW€NOr, it must be remembered that the tnmsla tion can be 
tentat.ive only. 



• •• Depart, Kathir-and-Khassisl 

Build a house for Yamm' 

72 

f:-k)!r.wlJ[ss. t) bC.. 

b [.n.) bht.ym[. 

rm)m.hkl.~p1t nh[r) 
32 

Erect a palace for Judge Nahart 

Although the text is far from clear, after a few lines, there follows 

a proclamation of Ya~~'s authority:33 

!p)1t tnhr ;') mlkt. 

~-)(p/h)m.1mlkt 

Judge Nahar, you are king. 

•••••••• you are indeed king. 

In view of the condition of the the text and .the consequent doubt as to 
I'~ 

the translations, the exact status of Yamm is h~rd to detormine. For 

the present, it is sufficient to note thnt early in the text, Ya~n has 

authori ty of some kind &nd apparently wishes to make it I"\ore certnin. 

It soon becomes clear that a conflict is brewing babreen Ynmm 

and Baal. Yamm sends emissaries to & divine assembly pr€;sided over by 

Ell t.l)ey demllnd arrogantly that the asseMbly he.nd over Bnal ill to Ymr.m's 

power. El acquiescos, but his meekness infuriates Baal, who draws a 

dagger to attack the endssaries; he is r~strained from violence by Anat 

and Ashtoreth. 34 

Tho tir.l!:3 OOllles, ho\·10vor, \Olhen conflict is inevitable between 

Yamm and Baal. Ka thir, the divino craftsm,,'\n, prooicts a victo:ry for 

Baal and to ensure the o~tcome of the battlo, he equips.Baal with two 

weapons, each with a magic name. The battle begtns and Baal st.rikes 

..... 

32'l'he trar.slatlvn follm.;s Herdnor'z reconstruction of the t0Xt 
and the suggestion tbtl.t the verb:; bo r8ad a~ 3.mp:;;r~tlves. 

33~ 2.111. 22; _~f. ftlL pp.7Et. 

34..£!A 2.I.1",,1.}7. 



Yamm with his powerful weapons; Yrunm falls eventually to the ground, 

35 
defea.ted by Baal. Then follows the proclamation of victory. 

73 

ym.lmt. bClm.yml[k--: "Y8Jl1I1l is indeed deadl Baal rOigns! ft 

)6 
After omitting certain passages, a move can be made to the 

next Wljor episode in which Baal is prominent. A t an assembly of the 

gods, it is decided that a house must be built for Baal so that he may 

exercise properly his authority. Anat takes th6 news to Baal who re

joices. 37 A p~lace is built at l~.st and Baal calls his relatives to a 

38 great feast of celebration. AftQr much debate with the dj.vina crafts-

man, Baal has a ~~ndow installed in his palaeo, but even as Baal's 2uth-

ority seel11S fin,g,lly to be assu.red, a new throat ~ppears on the scene in 

the person of Mot. 39 

In the cOJllplox which folious, it is 1:101'8 difficult than usual 

:'V l'(J ~ert8.in t')f t.r.6 order in l-mich to read the texts. The conflict 

between 1-1ot and Baal grows and after an initial atruggle. it saSIns that 

Baal is killed. Thore is mourning l1lllong the gods at his de!Y'.ise. In 

venge8.nce. Ana t c.astl'OYS Mot 8.00 restorec Be'.al t.o life by an act of irn-

itative magic; El perceives in a vision that Baal is alive again. 

35 f!1!. 2~rv .32.' Although the end of the line is broken. there 
is littl(l doubt. thtlt the reading ~.s ~, 'h"M.<ch is accepted by Bauer, 
Ginsbo!'g, Gordon; cf. Heroner in eTA. -- -.-

36 
Ne.mely, SOllie of the Ana t texts. l~hich r"",y b.;:; :;o(:cndt.F.f to the 

mpin cycle. 

37 CTA 4.V. 

3
8

C1'! 4.VL 

39 CT1~ 4·. VII _ VIII. 



A f1.nal conflict develops between Baal and l-lot (who are now both alive 

again) in which it seems that Baal is victor. The end of the passage 

describing the conflict is in bad condition. but it would appear that 

Baal had established his authority over Mot.
40 

With this brief and selective analysis of the Baal myth as a 

background, a general approach to the interpr~tatiorl: of the myth will 

now be outlinedf which will have some significance also in the inter-

pretation of the adaptation of motifs in the Song of the Sea. The 

~nterpr.etation to be presented here has .similarities to those of Cress 
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41 
and Fisher. b~t it diffors from theM at a numb or of .points. In short, 

the Baal myth is understood to be a relativel~ sophisticated cocsmo19£r; 

thus at the outset. there is some disagreement with Cross and Fisher 

40 
CTA 6.VI.17ff. Tho last l:~ne of the dramatic battle scene 

reads: ElGl. b!1.g1.51n : 1l11ot fell clmm. &tal fell cloim on him. II 
The sense' uould appear to be that Baal lias victoriolls. The rCI!!?.lnlng 
lines of the toxt becom9 increas1.ngly difficult to read, but seem to 
describe Hot's fear (JO) and Bael's ktngship (35). 

41 
F.K.Cross. 'liThe Song of the Sca8.l1d Canaanite }lyth." loc.cit.; 

L.R.F1.sh91'. fiCreatj.on at Ugnrit and in the Old Testament,'1 VT t"5"(f9b5). 
pp.313~24. Ce:d"ain 8.l'e;UttlSnts have been advenced against Fisher's inter
pretat1.on by D.J.HcCal'thYt t1Croation.Motifs in Ancient Hebrew Poetry,tI 
.£.139 29 (1967) , pp.393·Jw6. HOHover, the objoct1.ons heve been anticipated 
for the Illest part by Fisher in M.B definition and usa of the term 
"creation.'1 Another viovr, r!hiCh h8.S certain sjJn1.larities to that of . 
Fisher. has recently been 8.dvanced by D.Neill\Sn, tiThe Supercaelial1 Sea," 
!lliE.§. 28 (1969), pp.2!~3~lt9. 
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42 
who interpret the myth in terms of cosmogopx. And yet this is not 

a basic disagreement, for the cosmogonio element in the myth is acknow

ledged; what is asserted is that the Baal cycle as a. whole should be inter-

preted in cosmological terms. The cycle begins with a cosmo gonic element, 

not in the sense of creatio ~ nihilo, but rather in the sense of the 

introduction of order over chaos. The prog~ession is from this initial 

stage to the year round preservation of order. Thus the myth is cosmo-

logical in that it deals with the year round threat against order, not 

the threat of the roturn of pdmoval ch:;os,. bOlt rather the threat of the 

advent of disorder of another kind.
43 

The initial state of primeval chaos is represented by Yamm and 

his claims to kingship. Yammf~ conflict with Baal and the subsequent 

victory of Bac.l indicate the est~blifJhment of order over chaos; whereas 

Ymmn had been dominant, now Baal reigned supreme. This section i6 inter-

41~ 
preted as the cosll"ogonic element in the myth; it is not cre~tio ex nihilo, 

---~-.. ~ .. 

but rather the estat,u.islm:.ent of ordeZ' over chaos. The problem dealt 

wi th in the myth was not. on~ of origins, but· lIas concerned 1'a fuel' with 

the lllfinner in i1hich the .2..~q world came hlto being. 

42 
Cross, ~., pp.8-9; Fisher, ~., p.316. 

43By t'lay of analogr, it is interesting to note the 1l1ultiplex nature 
of chaCls in Egyptilm thoug,ht. The initial creation was . the Elsw.blishing 
of order over the chaotic pr:i..moroisl sea, N-un. But the conth.udtion of 
order ,\>UlS const.a.ntly threatened by a number of other categories of chaos. 
The tI.nsl0 gy. 1s not praseed t however, since the Egyptian concepts nra set 
in a d:i..ffor,:::.mt perspective bacam:6 of the fl'['neuol'k p:i'ovi<kd by tho doc
trin(; of an aftel"' l:i..fe. See E.Hornung, "Chaotische Bereiche in cer 
geOl'xln0Um :.felt," ZASA 81. (1956), pp.28,:",33. 

4l.!, -~--. 

Or c:tcattcll of the tiEl~·typellt lU~ Fisher notes, EJ?.~~~ .. p.316. 
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The section describing the building of Baal's palace is both 

the climax of the cosmogonic element of the myth and also marks the 

introduction' of the cosmological eleraent. It marks the climax of the 

cosmogonic element in that the palace symbolizes the permanence of Baal's 

reign of order. Where chaos had prevailed previously, Yamm had either 

possessed or sought to acquire a palace. The completion of Baal's 

palace ~fter his victory over Yamm is the point of finality in the cosmo

gony.. It was noted that after considerable debate.45 Baal permitted a 

window to be installed in his palB.ce. Baal's function in the ordered 

world was to maintain the regular cycles of nature, for he was the god 

of storm and rain. Thus the windelw is symbolic of Baal's lordship and 

of his function as the supplier of life-giving water a~d fertility. 

In the subsequent conflicts ~rith Hot. the cosmological concern 

is with the maintenance of the order ,-mioh had 00£;11 procured after the 

primeval confl.i.ct. In spite of the ordered nature of the world. there 

were yoars of famine and disaster. The temporary eclipse ~f Baal aftar 

tho first strugglo "Tith N\ot mn.y be an nllegor'J (if the year(s) of famine 

and d:i:'·ought which occurred from time to time. The interregnum of A tht.,'lr 

probably represents man's attempt. by means of irrigation, to provide a 

substitute in the absence of the life-giving raj,ns, which were the pre-

rogative of Baal. But,ultimately. as evidenced by the final victory 

of B~al ovor Mot. the ordered world ~las dependent for its sta.bility on 

the rains of Baal. 

45J.GrfiY t:.otGS that thE' deb::.te is a literp,ry clovlco t.o i:lIilphas),ze 
tho import.."nc-o of tho 1rrlndo .... ; !h~_gm''1~~¢.~t p.i)1. 
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For these reasons, it is thOU@lt to be preferable to interpret 

the whole mythic cycle in cosmological terms. The myth expresses the 

Canaanite understanding of order and occasional disorder in the world. 

The cosmogonic section is important and could perhaps be taken as a sec-

tion in its own right. But in the larger complex, it provides the nec-

6SSSry background to the complete understanding of the ~.inter..ance of 

order in the world. 

The dominant motifs in the myth can be characterized as follows. 

In the .cosmogonic section, thera is respectively .9h9.0S, copfi.l.21, ~ .. 

ship and tho building of 8.. ~~. In the c,)slIlologic,al section, there 

is the continu~.tion of confiic"k and eventually klngsh!:e and ~. 

It is now possible to return to the Song of the Sea and to note in that 

contoxt the adaptation of Canaanite motifs. A brief outlin~ of the 

occurrence of the motifs should make the patteril clear. 

of the Israelites prior to the event at the Sea, is supposed rcthcl' than 

ste.ted. The conflict is between Yah"Tch, tho 'Warrior, and Pharaoh l-11th 

his armies. In that Yah.,wh is the victor, order is establi~hed. 

Throughout this secti0l1, "soat! ~.s prominent, but it is nfHer a protagonist 

of Yah\;oh 2.nd is never personified to appoar sir.1ilar to YaIJ1Ill (1ISe3.") 

in the Banl myth. The prominence of " sea'f and the elements of conflict 

and victor~7 have thus both sirr,ilarities and difforences in a compar5.son 

w.:1 th tho Baal"Y""li"l conflict • . 
i.b) K1n~~htp~4!..L.. At this stage, Yahueh's kingship is not expNssed 

explicitly. As t.l l'~"'::::ult. of the victory over Egypt. the incomptlr~.hnity 
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of Yahweh is e~~ressed in the form of a rhetorical question: I~O is 

like you among the gods, Yahweh?" Thus it is an initial expression 

of the result of Yahweh's victory. It is parallel perhaps to the in-

1tial victory of Baal over Yannn and the subsequent acclamation of Baal's 

kingship. 

(c) Conflict (vv.14-16). There is subsequent conflict anticipated (or 
46 . . 

remembered ) with the various inhabitants of Canaan. The parallel in 

motif at this point is to Baal's conflict with Hot after his defeat of 

Yanun. 

(d) Palace or T~ule {v.17)~ The motif of Yahweh's sanctuary and throne 

is introduced only after the second conflict.. The point of reference 

would seem to be an anticipation of the establ:lshment of Yahweh's per-

manent autho~ity. 

J.2-2 KiJl.Eship ~v.l_82. The Song concludes with the acclamation ofYah ... leh's 

kingship which is IIfor ever and ever.1t 

This brief sumrr~ry indicates that there is a cluster of motifs 

in tho Song of the Sea which t$ similar- to that in the Baal myth. The 

. analogy is not p:t'essed too far; the order of events differs slightly :i.n 

the Song, but the general pattern can be seen clearly. There is conflict-

order as a recurring theme, the establishment of the divine sanctu8.ry 

46 
Wheth0r it is Itanticipatedll or"rememberedfl depends on whether 

the Song as a whole stems from the event at the Sea ( in which case the 
c~nflict is anticip.;-,ted) or from the early cult of the league (in lThich 
case the concflict is rellle~bered). The form')r alternative is preferfJ.ble 
in the light of the optimistic nature of tha verses; after the event, 
they might have bsen a litt.la more temperate. 
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as a single motif, and the final pl~clamation of the kingship of Yahweh. 

The motifs have been adapted radically to suit the singer's purposes; 

for example, they have an historical function (in a poetic sense) rather 

than a mythological function. But a motivation toward the adaptation 

of the mot1:fs in the first place may have been to give the Song of the 

Sea cosmic significance. What was initially a simple historical event 

was elevated in its religiou~ celebration to an event of cosmic signif-

47 icance t in the Israelite view at least. 

The adaptation of Cana:mite motifs in the Song ht.s been dealt 

with briefly in this chapter. The presence of the motifs in the Song, 

however I is of considerable significance for understanding the religious 

implications of this piece of early poet~f. The religious interpretation 

of t~o motifs \-rill be enlal'ged on more fully in Part II of the dissertation • 

. 
-----,.~"'~-



PART II 

EARLIEST ISRA.ELITE llliUGION 



I 

GOD IN THE SONG OF THE 'SEA 

In this chapter and the tl'10 .. llich follow, there must be a SOln9-

~lat artificial divlsion of the subject ~tter. The endQavour here is 

to discern as clearly as possible the Israelite conception of God in the 

Song. And yet the complete understanding of God can only be grasped 

in his relationship to the people of God (chaptor II) and in r.s>latton 

to the idea of s~cred history (chapter III). Hence the pl"esent r6u:<'l-rks 

consti tute in p-'-rt a pl'alimina.r.f basiz for the subsequent discussion. 

A further difficulty lies in the f~ ct that t.his is not a .!-1!..o21-

~ text in the lllodern sense. It is in essence Do victory song, hymnic 

in fOr.,l. It do~s not contain propositional fltat€l[1lCmts or B carefu.l eval-

·uation of r8ligious concepts. Rathel' it expresses the religions cele~ 

bration of an eVI.1nt, bu.t it is in th1.s element that the theological 

richness of the text lies. The 6yent celeb~'Dted in the Song of tho 5e:1 

was one of tremend-:>us imRort..anCle for 1131'8.01, a fact which was to be 

recog-niz()d even more clearly in later tbles. Tile text is A religic;u5 

interpretation and celebration of this histol'ical event • Although the . 



details of the event are not clear from the Song itself, excitement 

and a sense of religious exultation permeate it at every point. Hence 

from a religious point of view, the conceptions ara presented boldly 

without any definition or modification such as might be expected at a 

later date when Mora moderate and conservative tendencies set in. 

To the modern reader. the sentiments expressed might seem to be 

excessively crude and bloodthirsty. particularly the" section describing 

Yahweh's efficient disposal of the Egyptian army and his prowess as a 

warrior. 1 And yet in a sense, it is this very r(lt.,ghness and highly 
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emotive nature ~fnich lends such authenticity to the Song. It is possiblo 

to glimp13e in the Song the relig:tous senti.LJ.ents of the early Israelites 

completely free from their irihibitions. There is no dissimulation, 

simply a stark expression of their praiso of Yahweh, their joy and thoi~ 

scorn for the defeated Egyptians. In this sense the Song is particularly 

valu~ble for its insight into early Israelite religion. And yet it is 

necessary to exercise cautlon in that tho exaggeration, which may have 

resulted from the joy of victory, could g1,vo a lack of equilibrium to 

the evidenc~ and its int~rpreUttion. But even this danger must be l 
balanced by the fl:l.ct that the entire emergent period of the Israelites \ 

was set in El. cont~rY.:t of l':ar, and aggressive war :J.t tba.t.
2 

50 it mny be j 

---.-,~-

1 
For prolirl1.n3.ry approaches to such difficulties, see P.D.Miller, 

.IGod the H3rrior: a Problem in Biblical Interpretntiou and Apologetics," 
!n.~e}'..£ret~t-ion 19 (1965), pp.39-!!-6; P.C~Craigle, "Yah:ish is f'. H.:m of Har," 
5JT 22lT969J. pp.1.83-88; R.Tc~71sst "Exodus Vi-: tho Eighty Act~ of GOd,fi 
SJ~ 22 (1969), pp.455-78. ' 

2 
In th1..~ st.at.;:)tnent, thoro is d:lse.gr:::ler;!ont ~1. th various schol.s.rs 

who eii~pllasizo tho defe'l'1G:tv0 Ch3.1'\1c'c;'9r of J.sr~el f s vs.re • wIthout cerUllI!, 
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that even the apparently excessive enthusiasm is typical of early 

Israelite religious sentiment. 

How, then, is God described in the Song of the Sea? To provide 

a preliminary answer to this question, the names and epithets of God 

will be examined first. Thera will follow a discussion of the king-

ship of God and then an approach to the problem of monotheism and mono-

latry. 

A. The.JLtu'll9S and El?ttD.ets o!..Q2£ 

1. Yah~U-.DJ \\ .... ) is the standard name used for God in the Song; 

it occurs ten times. The use of the name brings up two problems: first, 

there is the problem of its origin and m3aning; second, there is thE\ quos~· 

tion of the pre-MC'snic origin of Ya.huism as n religion. 

Tho text does not fur-nish any direct evidence as to the origin 

and meaning of the n.muo) Further, it is uncertain whether its use in 

the Song was simply E.S a n!l.r.le, or whether tlie name still retained its 

etymolog1.cal signific(;l.nce. Therv is some agreement, howev0r, th~t the 

4 
name itself is pre..Mosaic, but that under Hoses it took on ne'.¥ s1.gnificance. 

------------._------
. (2continuad) to grips uith their aggressive and offensive na.ture; cf. 

inter &. H~van Oyen, ~ik..£as !~tten Test!!.!:~. pp.182ff.; G.von"Rad, 
~@~.~l·t~~!. 

3TM.s is an enormous and complex suhject. See some of the 
recent treab18nts referred to in F .H.Cross. flYch1>reh and tho God of the 
Patriarchs," l!1] 55 (1962), p.251 n.116. Cross notf)s that the ea:diast 
prcb~bl(\ extra.-biblic~l ovidence for Ul<3 use of the word is in a l:tst 
of SOl.lth PaleDtininn pla~e n:.',nlSS fl'Cr.1 thirteenth century Egypt. 

4Cf• :5.rdHI.' l'J .• f..N.Ft'(;~;Cll.:~·.n, "Thel Nm,,':; uf t.h~1 God of 110S0S t " 

!!BL 79 (19bo)7'p.i55; H.Ha,1"cm. IITh('> Rol1gion of tho P.3.trill.l'chs: an 
Att".·,,"' .... 't Ei S-Vl'l+1-,..,~~'" fI llSl7'I i:. (1 19(5) pp )"'/· ... f ~ .., ...... ,l--'v u ... J ... .J.vllv .. ,~I....;J!, ~~ t" v, • J.. 
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In the first ten verses of the Song, Yahweh destroys the 

Egyptians in the Sea. There is a hint that this phenomenon was achieved 

by means of a great wind: 

And at the blast of your nostrils 
The waters were heaped up. (verse 8) 

You blew with your breath, 
The sea covered them. (verse 10) 

This evidence has been cited by some scholArs to show that Yahweh was l 
conceived originally to be a stol~-god. Robertson Smith suggested long I 

I 
ago thnt Yahweh carne to aid his paople in thmldorcloud and storm. 5 Meek. I 

I 
after referl'ing to these and other verses, concluded: flIt is clear, thon, I 

that Yahweh was oi'iginally a stol'Ill-god, a personifiea tion of one of the 

powers of nature, and hence only one of soveral nature gods vorshipped 

in the e~~ly period.,,6 Now although the present writer does not agree 

with this view, it rnust be ad~itted that tharo 1s some basis for it. 

T,he issue, hOHover. is cornplicated by the Canaanite mythologictJ.l pJ,ttel'n 

of the Song. Baal. in the Canaan..'\. to Inyth, is a storm-god and in terms 

of the adaptation, Yahl'leh is equivalent to Baal in the structm.·o of the 

Song of the Sea. Thus the use of tho patt6rn may t.ccount for the 11,ko-

noss of Yah't"eh to the storm-god, but still it is not clear .. mE\ther Yahweh 

liM specifically a storm-god or whether this function \V'as s1.mply a co!"-

relntive of the US€; of the pattern. 

5vl.Robertson Srdth, .!h£...fu:..~1?n ot:.~it..eSt p.118. 

6'l'.J .I-leek, .. ~I>.£L:b p.10l. 
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Some clarj,fication may be prov1,ded at this J>(\int by referring 

to the evidence of other early Hebrew poetry. In the Song of Deborah, , 

the language and imagery of hstorm" is used in two places. First, it 

appears in the exordium in which a theophany is described (Judges 5.4-5). 

Second, the irnager.y of storm and flood is used in the description of 

the battle scene (Judges 5.20-21). In the first case, the imagery 

probably denotes the natural phenomena ",1d.ch are supposed to have accom

p£~nied the theophany' of Sinai. 7 In the second case, the use of such 

imagery in 8. battle description is common to much of Near Eastern war 
. 8 

poetry. Again, in the concluding verses of the Blessing of Moses 

(Deuteronomy 33), language is used of the God of the Israelites \-Thieh 

is reminiscent of the language usod of the Canaanite storm-god Bald. 

There is none liko the God of Jcshurun, 
Who rides the heav~ns mightily. 9 
Who rides the clouds glor~ously. 

But tho content of tho closing versec of the Blossing is distinctly 

milt tary in n~.ture and so once s gain the ima.gery of the storm IIlay be 

related to the subj6ct ~~tter.10 In st~ary, the ston~ 1mags17 in tho 

------.-------------
7Some co~entators have interpreted tho cxo~ium as a description 

of Yahw:lh IS journey from the south to the north to comB to the aid of . 
his devoteos (e.g.Burney a.nd Moore). The more sa.tisfactory interpretation, 
namely that th(')!'e is a s~\.mple reference to the Sinai thoophany t follo",,;5 
G.A.Cooke, ~.:t.QrL.!-lld S!'22£L.£! Dfl~:r:aht t\d .19.£. 

8 
Cf. f1'l'he Song of Deborah ar.-d t.~e Epic of Tulmlti-Ninurt-~ ttl .£E. 

~., pp.2b2ff. 

9The translr.t.ion is ba.sed on F.H.Crot's alyj D.N.Fl·eodmtl.n, ttA Nota 
on Deuteronomy 33.26," ]A~91~ ioe (191~7) t pp.6f. 

10 On tho ;n:tli t~n"y ch$.:t'uC"t.er, se~ T .R.Gaster, film Ancient Eu] -)zy 
of IsrAel, tt JET. 66 (19h7) , pp. 58ff. 
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Song of the Sea is to be interpreted as follows. First, the military ~! 

context is such -. that, ba.sed on the analogy of Near Eastern war poetry, 

the imagsry of storm mig..'1t be expected. Second, the adaptation of 

Canaanite motifs from the Baal myth provides a certain correspondence 

between Yahyeh and Baal in this context; Baal was a god of storm and war. 

The conclusion.is that the storm imagery in the Song emphasizes Yahweh's 

character as a warrior god, rather than a. storm-god. The control of 

natural phenomena such as wind and ~torm was certainly one facet of the 

character of Yahweh, but it is hardly sufficient to account for all the 

characteristics of Yahweh in the Song. 

Although the text does not establish the origin and meaning of 

the name Yah"'Teh. yet the nama c:1bas seem to be important: t1Yah~,;eh is his 

name!" (v. 3). v/hether this exclatr,ation indicates that the meaning of 

the name ~1S,S held to be significant cannot be certain. Bubar, for 

example t discusses the use of the "name" ('~!~) in invocations against t.l}e 

enemy t and referring to this lX'.rticular verse. he makes the observ!l. tiCJn 

that the tiname :tt.self hides the presence of God. flU Whether the name 

. implies so much is uncertain and yet b<9cause of the apparent significance 

of the nallie, it is necessary to de~l briefly wi~~ the question of its 

meaning • Cross t after s'lU''Veying various extra-biblical som'CBS ( tho 

. Amori te parscn3.1 n£!!'I.lOS :'-n particular) makes the following statement: 
• 

"This rna terial 5 trongly supports the ViSv1 tha t the name ~ is a 

, causa.tive imperfect of the Arl1orite-Proto-HebL~e'W verb 'to be'. fI 12 Of all 

l1Ki.n!r5~!~Ed, p.104. TMs m.sy bl;; reading Judaism b,tck into 
early IS1'aelite r<:>1.igi .• :m, but the "Js~gs Illay be ";01'7 old. 

12"y . aht·;eh antl the God of the Putl"ial'chs,l! oP.cj.t.t p.253. See 
also Freedmt.n' s si!i)ilar ra::n€lrk in "'l'he ~;.1i1)e of theGc.JOf Hoses," 2.P.: c1 ~. 
p.151. For a contrary po.:.dt:ioi1, H.Kcsi.t,~l').t liThe Name of God,Y ASTI 2 
\1963), p.10,. -_.-



I" 13 
i the possible viells, tilis one seems to be the most likely. The name 
i . 14 
~wou1d designate a god who brings into being, in effect a creator-god. 

If this meaning is accepted, then it may take on fuller significance in 

the Song of tho Soa, for the presence .of cosmogonic elements in the 

pattern of. the Song has already been noted. 

2. Yah ( \\'). Tho "lOrd is used only once in the Song (v.2). It 

was noted above (chapter II, Part I) that it may be that the text here 

has preserved only a defective speLling ( 1\\~) of YE~hl!.~eh. But if it 

is assumed for a moment that the text has presel~ed correctly the form 

~, the significance of the fom must be examined. Driver has noted 
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the possibility that an old trih.'\l form of the name of god "ms !!(!!) or 

Ya<!!) .15 Prier to Moses, God was known as Y~.; the nal\10 was expanded sub-

sequently to Y~hweh. WhethQr or not the details of Driver's argument 

are accepted (they are now dated in the light of tho new evidence), the 

.form vTould appS8.1' to be a variant (morphological in nature) of the nEu1l0 

Yahweh. It is possible that it may be indicative .of oarl1.e .. - usa.ge. But 

in the text, if Yah is kept, the identification ld th Yah'Hei1 l-Tould appear 

to be complete; thore is nothing in the context or the poetic structUl"C 

to indicate· that ft god ethel' th~m Yah'l-Teh is intendE>d. 

13rn addition to the various studies already referred to, cf. 
E.C.B.MacLflurin, uT.t1WH. The Origin of the TetraP.''l'''@.m1'1aton,'' VT 12 <1'962), 
pp.h37-63. HacLaur-in's approach is not altogether convincing, p:lrtic
l!!-ar1y in the use of the Canaanite materials.' 

14 
Freedman, 2.P...ill. t p.155. 

15G.R.Driv-or, tlTho Original Fo:.'l'l:1. of t.he N .. tf'.3 'Y:;.hl;E,h f; Evidonco 
and Conc1usicnc, tI Yili L:6 (1928). pp.7-25. g. Neok, .2£. cit:. f p.106. 
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The tW\) expressions are taken together since in the structure 

of the Song, the parallelism indicates a closa relationship between them • 

. The epithet ''i''Iy Father's God" is perhaps the most important; the expression 

"My God" may indicate the identification made by the singer with the 

ancestral god, or IM.y just be synonymous with the first epithet (on the 

basis of the poetic structure). 

There has been a great deal of scholarly work devoted to the 

f.' 16 
:religion of t.~e patriarchs and the epithet "God of my ~ather". Until 

recently, one of the most influential works on the topic was Alt's essay 

tlDer Gott del' Vl1ter.,,17 Alt sUl"\~eyod first ~he various epithets used 

for god in tho patriarchal narratives and then undertook a comparative 

study with extra-biblical lila terials t e.ruplOyi:'lg Pah1yrenian and NabateG.q 

inscriptions dated More than a tllousand years Inter th~n the biblical 

matol'ie.ls·. He concluded thnt each of the pr.triarchs worshipped a patron 

18 
deity, and that he passed on the cult to his descendants. 

1~Ol' a sUlnm.a.ry of scholar.:;hip, sec. H.Wej.dIllnnn, Die Patriarchen 
E..n£Li~t:!" ReJl.giC?:..~:§.chung sei,t JllJ.Ju~1J1~s_en. MuCh 
of the Il1.'\terial on "God of my ~ a'c.herli is contained in K. T .Anderson, 
"De14 Gott moines Vaters ,ff ~u~1£g!..~ 16 (1962), pp.170ff. Andersen's 
conclusions reflect t.he German tr.:tci:i.tion in Old TeSUlrJent scholarship.-

1 7N 0\'1 pUblished :1 11 A .AI t, E!§ s~yp _ on _Old T.2~£!X~ Hi3 to!:x"'~1!£ 
Re~~~t pp.1-78. 

1~bi£., pp.32ff. Cf. 'Lhe review and c:t'it.ique of Alt's essay in 
F .. H.Cross, "Yah1·reh :md the God of t.ho Pa.t.rl,a:r('hs,t' 2.:£ • .£it •• pp.225-J2. 
A not unsimilar vie!: to that of Al t (though 01""1 tic3.1 of Al t in many places) 
appears in H.G.May's study. "Tho God of liIJ Fathel'~-'a Stud.y of Pa.triarchal 
Religion," JBR 9 (1941), pp.155-58. 
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Since the first publication of Alt's essay, various studies have 

drawn on extra-biblical sources which are not quite so far-removed in 

time as those employed b,y Alt. J.Lewy noted that in certain Old Assyrian 

texts various formulae could be used of god interchangeably: "the god 

of your Father," "Ilabrat. the god of our father," and "Ilabrat" alone. 

He concluded: fILes diverses d6signations que l'Ancien Testament emploie 

dans les narratives patl~arcales et mosalques lorsqu'il s'agit du 'dieu 

de ton p~re) offre uno analogie pr&cise avec les trois designations 

, 19 
d'Ilabrat dans les lettres paleo-~ssyriens. f1 On this bac:ts the pat-

riarchal deities were not anonymous; there wns e. family god (El Shaddai) 

for whom various epithets were used. 20 
In a study by Hyatt, a number 

of other external comparative sources are"listed. These include materials 

from Mari, some lines on an inscription fro1l1 the neo-Hittite period and 

a possible reference from Ugarit. 

The significance of this acculUulation of evidence e-an only be 

evaluatod in tho contoxt of all the patriarchal epithets for god. The 

present context does not give conclusive insight into the broader problem. 

Perhaps the most that ce.n be said is that the text links "my Father's 

God" wl th Yahweh. If the nS.me (or god) Yah\-:eh was still relatively ne~f 

to the Israe·lites. 21. th,en the use of this epithet in the sarne context 

may be a definite attempt at synthesis. IlGod of my Father, II in the 

Jacob tradition, would include the other patriarchal epithets for god22 

19" II ilLes textes paleo-assyriens et l'Ancien Tostament, RBI~ 110 
(1934), pp.29~5; the quot~tio~ i~ from p.54. 

20J •p .Hyatt, )'00. <& t. 
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and the singer of the Song of the Sea may be seeking to emphasize 

that Yahweh is none other than the patriarchal god. In any event, 

whether or not the identification is deliberate and emphatic, at least 

within the Song of the Sea there is little reason to doubt that Yahweh 

and "my Father's God" refer to the same god. 

Whether there is any particular sign'.ficance in the distinction 

between el (in ""~"') and ~lohim (in "'\,"l:X. ~i\'I(.) is uncertain. One 

of the problems in the broader subject of the nrunes of God is the relation 

of Yahweh to El. Cross has offered strong evidence to tho effect that 
, 23 

Yahweh was a cultic name (or a part of eo culM.c epithet) of El. But 

whether any substantiation for this suggestion can be gained from this 

text is doubtful.(lt sbouJ.d be pointed out that Cross makes no use of 

this vel'S e. ) All that can be said is th";l.t the text preserves a link 

between !i1 in "ray God" and Yahweh. but the use of el may be generic 

rather th,:?n specif"lc and proper. 

'I'hese tHO api thets are probably textual variants, as was noted 

in the cOi:imentary. The epithet is particulnrly npt in a victory song 

in ~~ich triumph is ascribed to Yahw~h. The words intl'oduce also an-

other chnracteristic of Yahweh. It has been noted that in sor.le respects 

Yah'treh is like a storm-god and that this epithet liket~s him to a .·rar-god. 

But again, it 'Would probably be wrong to conclude from this evidence t.'hat 

the origin of the use of Yaht-reh lay ia the idoa of a. \'1&r-go::l alone • 

. ,--~----
21..-

.l.e if the t,e'''timony elf Ex(.dus 3.6-1.3 i:-; accaptsd. 

22Gen.31.5, 42; 32.10 
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There are two comments which can be made concerning the use of 

this epithet. It is suggested that the epithet may have been initially 

a war-cry which was incorporated subsequently into the body of the Song • 

..... ~, t i . t 24 Oft The use of war-cries is a rec ........ ar fea ure in v ct.ory poe ry. en a 

war-cry is used in the description of the battle scene to add to the auth-

enticity and drama of the events being described. In an ex~~ple of an 

Assyria,n war-cry from the battle-scene of the Epic of Tukulti-Ninurta, 

there is an interesting parallel in that the divine name, in this case 

the warrior goddessJis used. 25 

But in the second place, the observation concerning the function 

of the epithet as a war-cry must be cl&rified. In the Assyrian example 

referred to, the war-cry is a plea fOl' the vindication of the warrior-

goddoss. The action of the enemy ~las a reproach to her power; she wou..1.d 

be vindicated only by a great victory. The Hebrew epithet, on the other 

hand, has a sli@ltly different ring to it; it may be indicative of a new 

religious experience. Although the details of the conflict are uncer-

tain, it is clear from the traditions that a 'motley assembly of refugees 

sorneha", escapad from the military might of Egypt. Whatever they might 

hElve hoped for prior to the event, the victory at tha Reed Soa vindic~.ted 

their h('Jpas. The god in whom they trusted was suddenly elevatod to a 

,new p~'rspective: he was a warrior god. It rr.F.y' be that the inlplications 

of this new experience were very significant and they will be exam.ned 

More fully in the next ch~pt9r. 

23l1Yab.:eh ~md the God of the Patriarchs. fI .££.c1.,1., pp.255ff. 

24" Tha Song of Debr;rAh p,r.d tho Epic of TU],\lJ.ti··Ninu;f'ta." 12.2'.fd~. 

255ee !,:?;ciE:~.!L§E:l!:.?,lliJit.l!..!Oflt:t·'y'. ~.E.2li., pp.113ff. 
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5. Excursus: "hun ~v.2) 

In verse 2c. there is the lIOrd .1 \\ 1 ) -;.., • which was transla. ted 

nand I shall praise him." 
. 26 

Kosmala notes that in the Manual of Discipli~o 

(from Qumran), and also in some of the Rabbinic writings, ~ was used 

in place of the Tetragrammaton. He also notes that the rabbis speculated 

concerning verse 2 of the Song whether it should be ~nderstood as 

ani w~u "I and He", where "he" was th"3 Holy Ona (i.e.God). -- Although 

this suggestion is not impossible, the parallelism makas it unlikely (££. 
verse 2d). 

6. The Na.mes and Epithets of God: S;y-nt.h~~~ 

God in the Song of the Sea is Yahweh. To Yah.r€lh ere ascribed 

control of the forces of nature and power over tile political and nation~l 

forces of Israel's world. These aspects of YahHeh t s pow·er. understood 

within the cosmological (or cosmogon1,c) framework of the S'?!lg, give C01'"1-

sidEJrable de.pt'h to the possible etymology of Ya},Meh. "He who causes to 

be •••• , In whatever wa.y Yahweh llilS conceived prtor to tho act. at the 

Reed Sea, the dr~,;l of the e..re!lt probably gave a new d,imension to the 

concept of Yahweh. Finally t Yahweh is identl,f'led with the patrial'chal 

god; how0YGr, in the nattn"'u of tho evidence, it is not possible to say 

whether 01' not this identification is dolib3rate 2nd emphatic. 
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B. The Kingship of Go~. 

The nature and origin of the concept of the kingship of God in 

Israel is another matter concerning which there is Dluch debate in current 

scholarship. The debate will not be surveyed here, for the intention 

los v~~l.y ~(} indicate what the present evidenc~ implie.s; subsequently, 

however, this evidence will be related to the broader themes. 

In the survey of the Canaanite background of the Song, it was 

noted that Baal first aS3ured (or possibly 8,cquired) his kingship after 

defeating Yamm. the representative of chaos. The building of a palace 

marked the permanent establishment of Baal's authority, but there was 

further conflict with Hot before the kingship of Baal could have its 

27 fullest meaning. Thus there was a dual aspect to the kingship of 

Baal. By his holO victories, he lIas in effect king among the gods (under 

the suzerninty of El) and he was also ld.ng over the world, the sphere 

28 
of nature. The two aspects &re linked in that the other gods of the 

pantheon were representative for the most part of the forces of nature • 

. For the Canaanite 0>." Syrian, the world which ho kneH \-18.S under the aut.hol'-

i ty of Baal as nero the other gods. There was an intimate relationship 

betv.76tm human society, the natural world and the forces of nature (in 

the seasons), for societ~ depended on the natural world,. its produce and 

27Although it is not clearly established in the texts, the poss
ibility nmst be allc/wed that the B~.a.l-~lot conflict vms ren9w~d regllla.rly 
in the cult. 

28 
This is indicatod in on~ of tho epith3ts of Baal: ~~.~.!~!.~ 

flthe prine<), lord of the Gar-t.h ••• " (CTli. 6 IV 40). 



order, which was in turn dependent on the gods, who were themselves 

29 
personifications of the forces and facets of the natural world. 

The concept of ld.ngship, then, was set in the context of polytheistic 

belief a.nd a world-view which made no clear distinction betloleen the 

natural world and tile divinities. 

NOv1 although the pattern is similar in the Song of the Sea, 

the concept of the kingship of Yahweh which emerges is q u1 to dj.fferent 

from that of Baal. The initial conflict (in which the "sea" motif is 
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proruinent) was between Yahweh a.nd the Egyptinn forces of Pharaoh. That 

is to say, the conflict is viewed as be:tng between the divi~ Yahweh 

(representing Israel) and the hUlfH'l.n Egyptians; the sphere of activity 

, was no longer the r,,;.tll11. (If the gods. In contrast, Baal's conflict took 

p:iuce in the realm of the gods, but it had results for the natural \wrld. 

For Israel, tha sphere of divine activity was hl.llil9,Il history. At the 

climax of the descript3.Q:l of tho defoat of Egypt, there is-a paean of 

praise describing tho incompa:rability of Yabreh ll.!uong the gods (v.U). 

but tiw sceno irn .. '11odiately returns to tho historical plane. to the future 

en~rr~es of I~rael. The perspective -vii thin the sphere of history is 

maintained. After the defeat of all enemies, YahHah lI0uld lead hj s 

people to ttl(:) land which was his II sanctuary. throne". Hence evon the 

throne of Ya.hl'wh, f1hich is described in the termlnology of the archetypal 

mountain, is set wi thin the context of a human, geographical situation • 

. 
-----~---,--

29 
The l'elet.tvrlship botHscn the ret'.ll11 of [;oci0ty s.nd the reaJm 

of tho gods is expl'o[:sed :In part in the ~hnl'act8r of Icing-ship; .£[. 
J.Gray. tfSM;:l~",l Kingshtp in Ugfl.:l"it,1I .YYP..;..~0!.£~ VI, pp.289-302. 
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Rt the climax of the Song comes the affirma. tien: "Yahweh will reign 

for ever and ever." The basis of the kingship of Yahweh, then, begins 

with a cosmogonic ele111ent. he "creates" a new people (It ••• the people whom 

you created ••• tt). This creation is achieved within the sphere of history. 

It continues with a cosmological element; Yahv1ah will establish his people 

under his permanent authority (flYou will bring them in. And you will 

pla,."t theln on the D1I:mntain' of your inhori tancafl ) • As in the Baal myth, 

there is a dual aspect to the kingship of Yahweh, though once again it is 

different in c<:>ntent. His kingship is prim:lrily over his psople whe! 

are his creatioll; they constitute the realm in ~nich his authority is 

. exercised. But there is a second aspect; the military defeat of the 

, other nations irnplies that they too e.re subject to the power of Yab'Heh,)O 

yet he cloo!: not eXf):t'cisc his kingsM.p over them as over his people. 

Egypt (as Yan-an) was a power- conquered once; the Canaanite states (a.s Hot) 

were conquered and constituted perhaps the recurrent threat to the realm 

of Yahl-ieh f s kingship (if the an2logy is not being pressed too far). 

But in all this. the spr.ere of Yah"lE:b t s k:tneship and of his c!l.ctions on 

behalf of Israel wa.s the sphere of hur,).an events. 

i>..l.cning nOH to tho larger qu.estions of the debate concerll.ing 

the kingship of god, the s'lgnificance of these obsor"vatioi1s from the, 

Song should becOl11!~ more plain. It is suggested that the crigin of th6 

concept of Ya}weh a.s ld,ng in. Israeli to thought stems directly from the 

period after the Exodus ~nd 8.S :l result of th:; Rood Se:t event. 31 

----------~-----

3i Cf • rI.G'l.'vs;;). llLt!sst c5 ch i('1 del-l P.sftlmen 0i., ~:':i1r'ol1host8ig'u.'"lt::cfest 
Gottes S nachwi:i.c;en?" Tl~l~"[.2Ltr:f.'~~£:l1e Zei t~_<?.h!:'u:!: 65 (1956) t pp.24-·40; 



The Israelite interpretation of the victor,y over Egypt as the work of 

Yahweh had as its correlative the authority and power of thoir god: 

whether the transition from such a view to kingship was automatic, or 

Whether the use of the kingship terminology was initially the result of 

the Canaanite pattern is uncertain. It is certain that the Canaanite 

patter •. '-:.1..~ ideaLly suited to expressing fully the nature of the king-

ship. And further, the pattern elevated the concept of kingship to the 

cosmic plane. Like~ase, whether the concept was entirely new or the 

expansion of olde1" gendnnl ideas is tmcertain. Buber has referred to 

ideas of kingship expressed in the old Semi tic tribal god ~ ( or ~) ; 32 

it is conceivable that the Israelites ware familiar with this concept 

from older Hebrew or Canaanite t!'nd:tt5_ons, but the evidence e..t hand does 

not permit any firm conclusion. What can be said is that the concept 

of kingship 1!! .!.cl~,!:.,ion 12 !a}!"~l-')l} most probably stems from the beginnings 

of Isreel's history, (V'2. the Exodus) and that in all likelihood the -
Song of the Sea is the c14rliest testimony to this fact. 33 -

- ~ -----~,--

\ JJ. contin1.1.ed) Gro:)s j.5 oited by D.J .A.Clines, "Psalm Research since 1955: 
I, the Psalms and the Cult," 1£ 18 (1967), p.1l5: "The, origin of the phraSE) 
~oh ~~J~, according to Grose, is the eA~rassion ~f.\h1foh Xi~~ at the 
end of the Passover cantata or fe~tival hymn for Passover, Ex.15.1-18." 

32 . 
l\~!1gslJ.!P of..22£, pp. 91~ff. 

330.Eissfeldt, flJahvTe ll.ls KBnie,fI Kle:inQ Schr1.ften I ( = ZAH 46 
(1928), pp.81-105), rioted that the designation ~of Godask1ng vmslmov<rl 
in early Semi tic sources and that it was quite likely that the pre-Hosaic 
Hebrews designated their gods in this way; hence, also, it is not unlikely 
t~.qt Ya.h~1ah "jas desig~1atod king in the early p,eriod. But E1.ssfeldt lem.ented: 
"Einen -v-rirklich alum Beleg da,flir abel' haben val' nicht. Die tilteste sichel' 
datinrbare StellEo. die .. Tahwe das KUn:i.gspl'lldikat b£.ilogt, ist Jes.6.S." 
(li.l.oi~ ~2h2j-St82.!' p.192). In the writer's opj,n1.on, the Song of the Sea 
should llCq be cQ'1sici81'ed the genuinely old pD,c:s.ego. cc:ctainly older th.?;1 
Iss.6.5. ' 
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With regard to later Israelite thought, the pattern in which 

the earlier concept of kingship was expre~sed in the Song may well have 

provided the basis for subsequent developments in the concept. 34 For 
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example, the concept of Yahweh's ldngship expressed in the Song may either 

have contributed to, or prepared the ll3.Y for. the richer theological ex-

pr~ssion of kingship in the Enthronement Psalms. A.E.Combs35 has demon-

strated that there are motifs in the Enthronement Psalms which are borrowed 

from]lnuma !1ish and'the Baal mythology; the striking similarities of 
36 

motif's at certain points IlUy indicat.e some continu5.ty of tradition. It 

is not claimed that the Song is nocessarily a direct antecedent of the 

Enthronement Psalms. It is claimed, however, that the evidence from 

the Song argues strongly egninst the view that the concept of Yahweh's 

kingship developod only cfter the Israelite acquisition of Jerusalem and 

that i.t presupposed the pl'!'Isence of a king in Israel.37 Thus although 

the Enthronement PsalIlls express a concept of kingship which is theologically 

richer then that of the Scmg and which probably stems in p3rt from the 

cult in the ti~e of the monarchy, yet those Psalms are also a continuation 

of the tradition which st9ms from the earliest period of Israelite roligicn. 

-------------------
34-The later IDeI'd developed use of tho im.age;ry can be seen in 

158..51.9-11; in a description of the Exodus, tho sea is personified 
as Rahab, tho dragon. who was defeated by Yahweh. 

35The Crl?ation Hotif in t.he 'Enthronement PS8.lros.' 
-~,,- -- -

36The similarity is evident principally in YahHeh's ascendancy 
ovor the gods; this sirr..:tlari ty is examined more fully' in section C below. 

37 The argum::,nt r.t this p(,int is a.Eai.ns~ Hc.ui!lckel, !.1:l_~?-..r:9,1l]l~ 
in J..£!.t:., e] t ~}lQ!..'i,~. I. pp .106-92 • 
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c. Monotheism or Monolat?;L.1 

In seeking to define more closely the concept of god held by the 

Israelites, the issue would seem to lie between monotheism and monolatry 

rather than between monotheism and ·polytheism. It may be true that the 

possibility of polytileistic belief ca~~ot be denied on the basis of this 

passage alone; in a vict.ory song, it might be thought likely that only 

the war-god would be mentioned. although this does not prove to be the 

case in the extra-biblical evid~nce.38 However, in the broader Exodus 

tradition, there is no clear evidence of a polytheistic system of belief, 

nor is such a vimv held commonly in contemporary biblical scholarship. 

The problem, rather. is whether the concept of god in the Song 

of tile Sea may be described as monotheistic or monolatrous. In the 

Introdu~t...; t:'n. the dobate on this topic "'Jas referred to briefly and it was 

~vlnted out that a part of the debate aross from problems cnncerning 

the defin1.tion of the te!'l'llS and concepts employed. For this reason, 

the terms and the:lr definitions must now be discussed. as a prelirninary 

The debate over the terminology 

cannot be resolved in this context, but at lea.st it will be clea.r what 

is meant. by the use of the tel'lid.nology in this chapter. 

The term t,"not.hS~E!:! involves tho affinnc::.tion that thore is only 

one god; the negative imr>lica.tion of this affirmative statement is that 

3~or example, in tho Epic of Tukulti-Ninul'ta, a nu..lllbor of gods 
are mentioned in the battle sce~le in addition to the W8.r god. 
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there are no other godse The term monola try, on tlie other hand, II was 

eoined to express not belief in the sole existence of one god, but re-

striction of worship to one object of trust and loyalty, although other 

raees might admittedly have other supernatural helpers.h39 Now although 

these two terms have a certain suitability in modern discussions of rel-

igious concepts, their application to a text s~h as the Song of the Sea 

is difficult. If the term monotheism, for example,' were taken in the 

strictest sense t the. proof of the concept would hav'e to include a phil-

osophical and theological explanation. But the tel~ need not be defined 
. . 

quite so precisely; as a descriptiv~ term applied to religious concepts, 

the element of asset,tio!}, even if it is not accompariied by a thsolog:tcal 

and philosophical .!E210g:\ . .a, may be sufficient~ By way of illustration, 

reference may be mndo to Second Isaiah; there is fairly general agree-

ment in biblical scholarship that monotheism is expressed in that context. 

The classic stat.ements are in terms of afflrmation and denial. tlThus 

says Yahweh, the King of Israel and his redeemer, the Lord of Hosts; 

I am the first and the last. Besides me there is no god" (Isa.44.6). 

But this affirmation of bolief in one god, expl~ssed poetically in tho 

words of gQl:l himself, is fo110'.o180 hrroediately by a demand. "Who is lE.e 

me? Let him declare it and set it forth before me" (44.7). And then, 

the next verse continues: fils there a god besides me? There is no rock. 

I know not any. f! (41~. 8b) • These verses do not contain philosophical 

statements; they ai'", illor", theologically affirmz.tiv0 in naturo. But it 
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should be stressed that the affirmation is in the language of poetry. 

It could be argued that 44.7, taken literally, allows for the existence 

of other gods, but that they were not comparable in greatness to Yahweh. 

But this kind of interpretation would be a failure to appreciate the 

poetic rhetoric which is employed in the affirm~tion.40 
In the present context, then, mon01h~!~ is ,used with a practical 

and g~neral sense, without requiring all the doeper philosophical implic-

ations of the term to be p~esent in the discussion of the evidence. In 

practical terms, the problem concerning the Song may be rep~rased as follows. 

Is the concept of god in the Song nonotheistic, meaning an assertion of 

faith in one god and denying, by implicatiOl:', the reality of other gods? 

Or is the concept monolB,trous, meaning an assertion of faith in one goo, 

but not denying thereby the existence and pO'Her of other gods? 

For the most P.~il·t, the Song contains a descr-lption of the acts 

of Yahi'leh and the Israelite response of praise. Ynere is_the expression 

of cOHUllitment to one god, the positive a ffil'ma,ti on , but the v1,evl of other 

gods is not clearly est..~blished. 

is verse 11: 

Who is like you among the gods f Yah~-leh? 
Who is lik.;, you, feared ar.long the holy on~s, 
Feared for praiseworthy deeds, 
A works'r of wonders '1 

The difficulties of interpretation at this point can be sho'w'll by noting 

a number of possibilities. (a) Taken at face v~lue. thd first line 

--~----------------40 
Cf. Isa.46.t~2. The refe:;:'€mce to Bol and Nebo, O.lce arain, 

if. p00
Jdc Tand prob~,bly sa,rcJ.st:~c) and can hardJ.y ba tc.ken to be au 

acknowlcde::cment of their existence &5 11J.Iv1.Hg gods.:f 

MrMASTER UNIVE.RSITY L.IHHARJ 



might be understood as a rhetorical question indicating a simple com-

panson of Yahweh with other gods. The answer to the question, it 

might be argued, is that Yahweh was far superior to other gods, but the 

implications of the line would be monolatrous. Yahweh is the principal 

god in the Song, but other gods exist~d; they were held to be inferior 

to Yahweh. 

(b) Still taking the first line to be a rhetorical question, it 

could be said to have monotheistic implications. Who is like Yahweh? 

The answer implied might be that no god is like Yahwehj just as Yah, .. eh 

had proved himself to be tho true god, so a100 there could be no other 

real and living gods. 41 In other words, the implications of the verse 

would be similar to Isa.44.7 which was referred to abovo. 
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(e) 'I'he problem becomes still more complex .in terms of tho poetic 

structure. Tho paralleJ.lsm indicates that "godsfl must be understood in 

relation to ftholy ones", The comparison, then, nw.y not be beh .. een Yl'.hweh 

and other gods, but between Yahweh and the "holy onos", that is, divIne 

beings. There is an interest5.ng parallel. with Psa.89.6-7 at this point. 

'/Who among the sons of god is like Yahweh? A god feared j.n the council 

of the holy ones, most terrible .!?bove all that are round about him. II 

There is similar terr,1inology used here and the ima.geI'"'.f is that of the 

----~-----

41Cf• V.Hamp, UHonotheismus imAltenTestarnent,fI Sacra Pnd.na II 
pp.516-21.--Hamp (referring to this verse among others) notes-that the 
incompar~.bili ty of Yah'Peh here is such. th?t ot~er gods have no real cla1m 
tE> the title (fl ••• und (sie) den Namen Gttter im erhab211en Vollsinn nicht. 
verdienen. tI p.521.) 
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42 
councilor divine assembly of Yahweh. It has been noted that in 

the Israelite understanding of war, the Israelites were aided in battle 

by Yahweh and his army; the imagery used in the expression of this under-
43 

standing is that of the divine council of Yahweh. If this inter-

pretation of verse 11 can be upheld, the incomparability of Yahweh in 

+hp .Q.!';t;:'''1bly of his own divine beings is expressed. On this interpret-

ation. the verse would be monotheistic in nature. 

(d) Finally, it is possible to interpret the verse in terms of 

the Canaanite motifs which have been employed in the Song. In order 

to demonstrate this interpretation, it is necessary to return briefly 

to the Baal myth. When a house had been built for Baa.l, he called a 

great feast to celebrate t.he event. His guests were his brothers, his 

kin and the "seventy sons of A thirat. hAt the foast, Baal plied his 

guests with copious quantities of wina; the guest.s, it should be noted, 

are all described as fI gods, goddesses" (:Jilnl,~ilE1). 44 Unfortuns tely t 

the beginning of the C01Ul\1Il which follov,'s the feast description is 

----~--------

42 The parallel passage is particul@,rly significant in tha t it 
'inMadintely precedes a description of Yahweh's deods at the Reed Se~ 
(although the description o!1lploys more vivid mythological languago than 
does the Song of the Sea ~ 

43p .D.Hiller, "The Dj.vinc Council and the Prophetic Call to 
.War, fI VT 18 (1968), pp.100-7; see also the su:am~ry of Hiller's doctoral 
dissel:tation in lLlli 57 (1J)64) , p.388. On the identifj.caticn of verse 
eleven uith the heavenly ~.ssenlbly, see F.!~.Cross, liThe Coundl of 
Yah\oleh in Second Isaiah," JNES 12 (1953), p.2,(h n.t. 

44CTA 4.Vr.47-54. 



dama~ed and only a few words can be raad. 45 On the basis of the words 

still legible. there appears to be a brief recounting of Baal's victory 

46 
over Yamm. This passage is interpreted as a recounting of Baal's 

victory during the feast which celebrated the new palace, which in tUrn 

celebrated"Baal's victory over Yamm. The recounting of Baal's victory 

would ~erye ~s 2. reminder and celebration of h).s kingship over the gods 

and goddesses at the feast. Immediately after these lines, the text 

(still in a bad state of preservation) continues as follows: 
47 

48 
)il.[-?J rl:q.bgr (As) the gods are laugM,ng on the mountain, 

As the gods are (rejoicing)49 on Saphon,50 
• 
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km.y(--»ilm.b~pn 

C.dr.lt--l.crm He (i.e. Baal) traveled51 (from cities) to cities, 

;tb.lpd[r.) pd~ 

tt.l ttm. )ahd .Cr __ __ 'til 

~bCm.lb~ .pdr 

!:nmym. b'l. t---1) 

t!c:m. be-I. ••• . 

He returned from towns to towns. 

He seized sixty six cities, 

Seventy seven towns, 

Eighty. Baal52( 

Ninety, BaaL •• 

) 

45£~ h.VII.t-Ll. 

46 
Lines 2-4 read 

!Jl.~CE:=~~lJ~,t:S~~· 
BaaL •• the beloved of EJ. 

as follows: t----~)'al'il~.b'l(3)[------Jk.mdd. 
A tenta ti va translo. t5.on ,.ould bo: fl ••• Aliyan 

Yamlll ••• on the top of his head." 

47 
eTA 4.VII.5-12; the translation offered here follows Iflainly 

that of Driver, .9'11 pp.l00-1. 

4~erdner suggests ~1.' The tra1'\sla ti('ln here. how::1ver, aSSllmes 
(Y).1~q (aftel' Vil'olleaud and Driver). On the appa.rently s:tngulnr forin of 
the verb, see UT 9.14. 

49 . 
The t8Xt is no longel' legible b::Jyond the i~itJ"al]l~ indicf'.tj,ng a 

verb. Ths trilnslntlon follf)\\'s Drive!': assu.rn:ing a tC).t Y~l'h. 
--;; 

50~aphon; Le. the rejoic:lng of the gods is still continuing at 
Baal's m('luntain r8sid9HCA. 
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The translation is uncertain, of necessity, but if it has captured sorne-

thing of the sense of the passage, it would seem that even as the festiv-

ities were continuing, Baal went out to capture cities and towns in order 

to establish more firmly his kingship and authority. 

Turning back to verse 11 of the Song of the Sea, it might be 

~mggested that it has retained a part of the, pattern of the Baal myth 

at this point. Verses 1-10 describe Yahweh's initial victory (with a 

brief return to the theme in verse 12). Verse 11, following the pattern 

of the myth, gives a brief insi€:ht into the celebration wl~ch follo~"'s; 

just as Baal was supre~e among the gods (?il~) at his feast, so also 

Yahweh is supreme arllong the gods ( a'7 x. ). Al though the analogy will 

not be pressec, it may be that the move to the theme of nations trembling 

at Y~hl-1eh's power (vv.14-16) is reminiscent of Baal's departure, "1hile 

the feast was still in progress, to capture cities and to\nls. 

The mos t sa tis fa ctory and comprehensive interpretation of ver"se 11 

would seem to lie in a combination of (c) and (d) aboye. In terms of 

motif, Yahw~hfs supremacy is analogous to that of Baal among the gods. 

The adaptation of tho motif, hOivover, is to be seen in the transfo:rmation 

of the imagery. Yahweh j.s supreme, not among the gods of the pantheon, 

but among tho divina beings in his o'~;n assE;mbly or council. Yahweh's 

.victory was over Pharaoh and the Egypti&n army~ but the celebration of 

his incomparability is not in contrast with Pharaoh or even Egyptian gods, 

• 51
Tha text is unclear 8.~>ain; the translation fcllo't<;'s Drivor's 

rettding, ~, but l-;h2 t appeal's to be .£ ~J-j __ ) couJ.d perhnps be d 
(J.~) as Hel'dnel' suggests. 

5
2.!!:.1 ha s been tre.nsla ted as the divine ne-me; D ri ITer, hOl-rever, 

renders: line becar:10 lord of ••• /I. assuming 8. verbal function, whicil is 
an att:ractive poss:l()ility. 
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but in the context of his own divine assembly.53 On the basis of this 

interpretation of verse lt, there is no convincing argument against the 

view that the concept of God in the Song or the Sea is monotheistic. 

To illustrate the point further, it is necessa~ to turn aZain 

~~ victory poet~ as a genre. for in spite of the Canaanite pattern, 

the funl.. > :,n of the Song and certl'.in motifs present in it mark it as a 

victory song. The other early Hebrew victo~ song~ the Song of Deborah~ 

is similar to the Song of tho Sea in that although victory is ascribed 

to Yah'tiTeh, the defeated enemy are Sisera. and his armies, not Canaanite 

gods. In Mesopotamian and Egyptian victory poe~r.f, ho~ever, there tends 

to be a reference to the god(s) of the defeated enemy. In the Epic of 

Tukulti-Ninurta. for example, the king sends a taunting message to Kash-

tiliash in which he mocks the ability of the gods of the Kassite king 

54 
to protect him from the wight of Tu1rulti-Ninurta. and his more powerful gods. 

-------~- ---_ ........ 
53rt is at this point that similarities ~~th the Etlthronement 

Psalms ~,re evident; see Combs ~ • .£.i t., pp.119ff. Combs distingu5.shes 
between Baal's ascend3.ncy over Yamm and Hot and his ascendancy over the 
di,rlne D,ss9mbly (p.122); it is the analogy with the l£'.tter aspect_ which 
is evident in ~Terse 11.. In his conclusions, Conbs asserts that there 
is Ii t+,·) ~(»bt ~ha t the expression of Yahweh's kingship in the Enthrone
_.", ...... l-salJ:l1s derives from similar conceptions found in 'tho ancient Near 
East and that it denotes specifice.lly his ascendancy in relation to tho 
prir10rdial chaotic \iaters (pp.2t9ff.). Although thel"€) is a fuller ex
pression of motifs from the Ncar East in the Enthronement Pso.1ms than 
in the Song of the Sea. the suggestion mifht be ventured again that the 
Song is a. -:ery early part of a tradition concerning Yahweh's kingship 
which "TaS to find fuller expression in the Enthronoment Psalms. One 
final point may be made in relation to Combs' work wnich has significance 
in this context. He claims that YahvTeh's ascendancy and po.lor are not 
obta.ined beCr~use other gods do not exist; 1'3. ther they are expressed vis
a-~ the other €,:ods (p.120). At .the same time, however, COr.l'i::>s ass;;::ts 
that the Enthronement Psalms have appropriated an existing mythology 
but transforned it in line with strict monotheism (p.147). The evidenc"" 
for l"1onotheis!'l in the Song ~~s even strorlget' than this, for reference to 
other £"oels is !_SSS cxpl i_cit in tho Song than ths Enthrcnement P:;:.LT11S 
(if the above in'v)l'pretation of the enigr,1A.tic v.l.1 is act::epted). 
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Or again, in the victory hymn of Her-ne-PtAh. there is a brief reference 

. 55 
to the enemyts god turning his back on his own people. Against a 

polytheistic background, then, there is often·a reference to the actions 

or powerlessness of the enemy god(s). Among the issues a t stake in 

war was the power of the nation~l god over a~inst other gods, not his 

existence as the only god. 

A more interesting parallel occurs in a fragment of "Amorite" 

poetry preservod in the text of the Old Testament.(Num.21.27-)o). This 

fragment, the Song of Heshbon, is to be understood as an old victory song 

celebrating a victory ov()r Hoab, which became knOlm. subsequently to the 

Israolites through the perforn.a.nce of folk-si!lgers ( 0'7 wI) ).5
6 

Un fortuna tely, the Song may be preserved only in part and not much is 

known about the Amor:l.tes from whom it originated. The song, hO:oTever, 

has some interesting features which distinguish it from indigenous Heb-

rew poetry. In the first place, the defeat of the Monbites is ascribod 

to the !me:e:r and action of their god. in a "ray that is reminiscent of 

57· the Moabite Stone. 

S~th 

'Vloe to you Hoab~ 
You are ruined, 0 people of Chemosh. 
He made his sons fugi ti ves , 
And f:ave his daughters into captivity 
To the Amori to king: Sihon. 

54 R.C.Thompson, flThe Epic of Tukulti-Ninuru." !M. 20, p.122. 

55 . 
ANE,! p.377: ttThe Tehenu are consu.'ll<:'o in a single year, for 

has turned his back on thier chief:" cf. ~ p.2J. 

56 
See ~~!..t.§~~SWa.E_ P2.~tl"j:. pp.167ff.; P.D.Ho.nson, l2.£'2i!:. 

57v " ... th If ~\-..1 t st - A TIn,'"" 3')0 
J,. V,I. e '.lOd. J~ e one i ~ E:e !:~'::-S~""" J p. t:- • 
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The lines l10uld appear to be sarcastic, mocking theo}!oabit.es and their 

subjection to the whims of Chemosh. But there does not seem to be a 

denial of the existence or power of Cheroosh. In the second place, hov

ever, there is no reference to the god(s) of the victorious Amorites. 

It is conceivable that originally the Song may have had a reference to 

the Amorite god(s) but that the section wa.s omitted before its inclusion 

in the Israelite tracition. However, the point to ·be notE.>d once again 

is that the victc~,song L~kes reference to the god of the defeated enemy. 

Now it seems at least possible to interpret the absenoe of anY 

direct'referenco to the god(s) of the defeated enemy in ~~o Song of tile 

Sea and tho Song of Deborah as the result of a monotheistic viElw of 

YahiTeh. Had the Israelite religion been D10nolntrous, it might be arguE-d, 

the strength of the monCtlatry might haye been reinforced by a reference 

to the pOiTerless gods of the enemy, but th~re is no such reforence. 

In S1.lllr.J.l.9.ry t God in the Song of tho Sea is Yahweh, a. god who is 

identified positively with the patrifll.l'chal "god of ftl.y father." Whether 

the name Yahweh was still new to the Israelites ~nnot be established __ ««'T ...... _ 

from this text. E'.lone t but 1. t is not ~1kely. Ro~]ever. the god Y&hweh 

seems to be understood in a new l>.T8y j.n the Song; he- is a. l-:a.rr1or-goo 

and the nature of his defeated enE;,IDY (Egypt) he.s elevat.ed the concopt 

of Yahweh from a relati· .... tlly !=!ir~scribed referonco to a nationsl scale. 

Yahweh was raspcn~i!;lc, in the cy:2JS of the IS:1'"eJ.1tes, for the dofeat 

oT. a world power. The rC~JUlt of the victory of Yllhl-Jeh was the estab-.... 

lishment of hi:.,; king'::1.1ip ov~r his pcol'l~ t,nd tho recog"(dt?on of his 
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authority and power over the nat:tons. Alt.hough the €ltymological basis 

of the name Yahweh <ttHe who causes to Pee •• ft) cannot be proven from the 

Song. the creation aspects of the mythological pattern and the reference 

to the created-people of Yahweh are harmonious with such a view and Inay 

even add some support to it. Finally, there are some indica. tiona that 

the concept of Yahweh is Jl1onoth'3if>tic; the absence of any clear mention 

of other gods (beyot~ the divine beings of his court 1.~ verse 11) suggests 

thAt if the concapt lIas not Il!.onotheistic in the strictest sense, yet it 

was more than monolatry. thE) results are necessarily tentsti~e in that 

they are drawn from a single piece of evidence. but they form &. part of 

a larger piece of evidence which rmet be clra'tm up ultima.tely for the re

construction of emergent Israelite religion. These preliminary obsor

vations on the nature of God in the Song of the Sea "dll now be supple

mented by examl.ning respect.ively God a.nd his poople (chapter n) and 

God and sacl'ed history (chapter III). 



II 

THE PEOPLE OF GOD 

There are two lines of evidence which may be employed in n 

discussion of the ffpeople of God" in the Song of the Sea. The first 

is related to the Song as a unit and its function in the ep,rly Isr.t',elite 

cult. The second involves an examination of the content of the Song. 

It is the second approach which will be under discussion in this chapter, 

for the objective of the study is to use the Song as a ~r..££ for the 

reconstl~ction of early Israelite religion. 1 

There is an ixli tial problem ~-;h1ch hns b3en avoided in the dis

cussion up to this POitlt. Who were the people .. ;ho escapoo. il'om Egypt 

and on 'W'hose bDhalf Yahw'eh \c":ls active? They have boen rof€:rred to as 

Israelites, for certainly this tradition ~>me to be a part of the Israel-

ite tradlticJn at a later date and l18S basic to later Israelit.e thought 

and religion. But are the people of God (tlyou't' people, Ytl.hHehfl 

"Fr' lbJ,J) in the Song to be identified "rlt.h the Israel that is 

1The first apprOf.l.ch is dealt with ill. F.M.Cross, "Thc1 Song of 
the S e"- and Cv.n~ani te Hyth t U 1-2£ . .£~,~. 



known. for example, in the period immediately prior to the monarchy? 

Do the people of God here include the con~tituent tribes of later 

Israel? Or is there but one group referred to here,whose tradition of 

Exodus from EgYPt was adopted subsequently by othElr tribes who joined 

with this tribe during tha early period of the Conquest? The Song 

does not give a clear answer to these questions. None of the tribes 
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are Mentioned by Dame (as they are in the Song of Deborah, the Test&ment 

of Jacob and the Ble~sing of Moses), nor is the general title uIsrael" 

used. 2 . The people in the Song can only be defined by their relation-

ship to Yahweh; they we?e his people. 

It is desirable not to turn to tho .prose context for an answer 

to the problem, for the bRsic ~~lue of the Song as a source lies in its 

antiquity in comparison to the later proae context. Although the 

prose context ~y be able to illuruin~te the problem, to resort to the 

prose on e., major point such as this one l'lould be inherently a denial of 

the value of the method lolhich has bean adopted. However. ot.her early 

Hebrew poetry w1ll be' exa.mined, for it is evidence which stands in the 

same category as the Song of the See.. But even here the observations 

lIl.US+. ""';; roserved, psrtly because the ~.!ljor interest lies in the Song o~ 

the Sen and pG.rtly because it has not been established in tilis context. 

that the other poetry i3 indeed early. I t may be su ted, however t 

tl-lat evidenc.3 similA~ to tha.t l1hich was presented in chapter II (Part I) 

can b9 adduced in fllYour of an early date for the passages now to be 

examined. 

2 
It is uf.led in thn introduction (v .1E'.). but tbll.; part is not 

inte £11'<1.1 to the Song R nd is prob3 bly tho TtTork 0 f a III t!.:lr editor. 
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:3 
Turning first to the Balaam Oracles, the following observations 

can be made. The people who constituted a threat to Moab's security 

are referred to several times in poetic ~rallelism as "Jacoblllsrael". 
4 

Furthermore, it seems that Israel must have constj.tuted a real military 

threat to Moab in tems of numbers: ''Who can count the dust of Jacob? 

Or number the raised dust of Israel?" (Num.23.10a).' Apparently the 

ground of the threat which Israel presented to Moab was the Exodus from 

Egypt, which is referred to in general tenns in two of the Oracles: 

"God is the one who brought theM from Egypt. Crush their dustl You will 

6 
grow weary." (Uum.23.22 and 24.8). On the oosis of this supplementary 

evidence I the people who took part in the Exodus and who are described 

in the Song of the Sea are "IsraelI/Jacob". It is still not clear 

wh&ther "Israel" refers to one tribe and hence to one tribal tradition, 

or whether the constituont trihes of Lg,ter Israel are involved. 

Thero mllSt be some hesitation in ma~lng any reference to the 

Song of Deborah, because the lack of any mention of the Exodus 7 ll13.kes 

the identification more doubtfrUl. On the grounds of its antiquity,8 

30n the antiquity of the Balaam Oracles, see W.F.Albright, 
"'rhe Oracles of B3l~.amt fI loco ci t. 

-~ 

4 
Num.23.7,10,21-,23; 24.5,17,18. 

5££. tiThe Conquest and Early Hebrew Poetry," .2E • .£ll.. p. 87. It 
should be noted. h.owever. thnt these lilies might refer not to Isre.el's 
numer1cc:cl magnitude but to I!'~gic practices; StGevil't~. P·9.tterns in the 
~ar:~tl.£~itL£f .. ~,,~, ~.ill· - ---~ 

• 6The second part of the line is diffi~Ult; translation is from 
~iS.Ji~J~2 .. ~trx, p.16. The reference to t.he EXvduo;, hOHev('Jl'. 
iF: clB~r 0110U@1.. Note that God (e1) in this l:tne is ic!out.ifled with 
Yahw0h elsNihc:.~c in th;) Orllcle.s (;:-g. 23.8). 
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however. there is one observation which can be made. In the Song of 

Deborah. it is the people of Yahweh (\\ ,n .... O.u) who are the participants 

in the battle. Furthermore, the term "people of Yahweh" should probably 

be taken to include at least the ten tribes who are referred to by name 

in the Song. It may be noted also that.the word "people" (0)1) has 

been taken to imply consanguinity;9 although it may imply simply a blood

tie within a tribe, it appears from this ccntext that the word might imply 

blood-ties between di ffel'ent tl"'ibes. However, the point to be made is 

that the term "people of Yahweh'! in the Song of Deborah is reminiscent 

of "thy people, Yahweh" in the Song of the Sea. It is possible, then, 

that "thy people, Yahweh" includes lllOre th:r.n just Olle tribal g'"J."oup, &1-

though on this evidence alone, it can be no more than a possibility. 

Although in the writer's opinion there is no good reacon to deny 

the possibility that the various tribes of Israel (in nucleus, at lenst) 

took part.in the event at the Reed Sea, it cannot be established from 

the Song of'the Sea alone. But. if the supplementary evidence which has 

been adduced does not· establish beyond doubt the definition of "thy pf3ople, 

Yahweh", yet it does present some difficulty to the view that there i"J&S 

only a very small part of the later constituency of Israel present at 

7For a possible explanl'l.tion of this fact, see liThe Conquest and 
Early Hobrew Postry," .2£o.£ll. pp.84f. 

8 
See the introductory re~rks in the "Song of Deborah and the 

Epi c of Tukul ti -IH nurta ," l.2£. sill . . 
9Cf. E.A.Speiser, "'People' and 'Natioil' in Israel," JBI. 79 (1960). 

pp.157-63;R.de Vaux in ~i~~,.!\n2Ji,222.~2L~\'~~~£'iE, pp.21ff. 
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the Reed Sea. In view of the closeness of date between the Song of 

the Sea and the Song of Deborah, the identifica. tion of the various 

tribes as the "people of Yahweh" in the Song of Deborah JIlUst have 

taken place very quickly (on such a view); even the tribes who did not 

participate in the battle with the Canaanites were identified with the 

"people of Yahweh". However, although the likelihood has been indicated 

that at least several tribos were involved in the event at the Reed Sea, 

the firm identification of the people cannot gO' beyond "your people, 

Yahweh"c 

The 'Words "yO'ur people, Yahwehfl imply that a close relationship 

was conceived as existing between Yahweh and his people. The feeling 

of the whole Song breathes this a t!llosphere of cOl11llil tment. The people, 

by their pra.ise, their concept of Yabweh as f1refuge and protection" (v.2), 

and by their ackno\'lledgornent of his kingship. were completely CO'm!J1.i tted 

to him. For Yahwoh's part (in the expression of the Song), his activity 

on behalf of his peoplo l\gainst their anomy expressed the reciprocal side 

of the relationship. Thus there is a sanse of the covenantal relation-

ship in the Song of the Sea. It is presuwAbly not tho Sinai covenant, 

for the Song purports to p~edate that evont. In early poetry after -
10 the Sinai experience. ~~e Sinai theophany became a regular prologue. 

It is presur.:.ed, thcl"efor3, that the cov'3nantal atmosphere of the Song 

reflects ths earliol~ p!ltri~lrcha.l covenants; a link between the Song and 

the patriarchal age, it hEu; been noted, is contained in the epj.thet 

Against this coven~ntal backer.otL~d of the Song, 

10 Cf. Deut.33.2-4; Jud.5.4~5. 
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there are certain fea tllres which may be en.mined t although unfortunately 

the references are only brief and vague. 

1. Worshi:e.:, 

The Song of the Sea is a vict~ry song, but because of the religious 

conceptions of the Israelites. it is also a hymn of praise. The hymnic 

element recurs throue,hout the Song (vv.1.2,il ,17,18) and forms a frame-

work wi thin which the pattern of tho Song is set 

Apart from the atmosphore of worship contnined within the Song, 

however, there is a hint that the purpose which initially raotivated the 

Israelites to leave Egypt and then to go beyond the Reed Sea was the 

desire to worship: 

You have faithfully led 
The people \Thom you delivered. 

'You guided by your strsngth 
To your holy encampment. (verse 13) -

The verse follows the description of the fin.'il an..-uhilatio:1 of tho 

Egyptia.n army and the expression of the incorl})<:"l.rability of Yahweh; it 

precedes the referencG to tho Canaanites and the anticipation of the 

promised land. If the lines are u~~erstocd correctly, the purpose 

of the deliveranco and Yah~$h's faithftu gQ\cnnce was prironrily in order 

to bring the people to the "holy enct.mpmenttt • It is important, for 

this reason, to seek to determine the significance of the word which . 
is' tl'8.nsJ.a ted UQ101Y) ~l}E!!:!:lP.E2!l.t:1 ( 111). 
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It was noted in the commentary that the word ill) had the 

sense of "pastoral abode" and that the te,rrr1 Was an archaic designation 

of a tent shrine.tt It seems likely that in~ofar as the desire to wor-

ship was a part of the motivation ~~ich brought the Israelites out of 

Egypt, the nature of the worship in which. thny desi:rf)d to engage was of 

a nomadic or semi-nomadic type. That is to say. the nature of the rel-

ig10us trtLdi tien, the memory of which llas retained during the sojourn 

in Egypt, was one ¥:hich reflected the semi-nomadic way of life of the 

patrla~chs • The verse may be an additional link in the identification 

of the Song ldth the patriarchs. 

The possible pa triarcbal backgrou.-.,.d of the Song leads to one 

further suggestion concern:l.ng ill), "desert shrine". The pastoral 

associntions of th~ lrord have been discussed already; in this connection, 

how-evel'. it "Jill be l'ecalled that ar:1.ong the names ar:.d epithets of God 

in the pat.riarchal period was the title "Shepherd". This tit.le is 

preserved in the ancient Blessing of Joseph. a part of the Tes~~ment of 

Jacob (Gen.49). 

• •• his al'1'1IS were ma.do aeIle 
By the hands of the Mighty One of Jacob, 
By the name of the ShE;pherd. the Rock of IsraElI, 
By the God of your 1"8 ther who '\011.11 he!.p you, 
By God Almighty who lull bless YOll... (vv.21~-25 RSV) 

The occurrence of "Shepherd"- ('il)11) in this colloC3.tion of Mmes and 

epithets of God, uhich ro:.ch their clirn!lx ",'it~ ~l '§p.!.£sl~i, is s3.gnificant; 

11.£1. "The Song of the Sea end Canllanite Myth,'i .£J2.ci..! •• p.15. 
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it- is of particular importance. perhaps. because of its contextual link 

with "God of your Father". There is one further point to make; "shepherd" 

in a general sense is linked in the Old Test."1ment with the word \\1), 
as might be expected; for example, there is the phrase 'Iabode of shep-

., t'"'\"\I.'!' herds, • ...1 ~ I &\)1 (J ere 33.12) • 

It is suggested on this basis that th0 "holy enca~mentn e~rries 

with it associations of t.he divine shepherd, one of the aspE-cts of the 

patriarchal god which was linked with "God of your Father". The pa tria r·· 

cha.l background already indicat.ed in the Song (ftmy Father's God") may 

add probability to the suggestion. The object of 'Worship, Yahweh, \ras 

one whose character was depicted in many patriarchal t1 tIes, among them 

"Shepherd", but who ,.ms supremely in this context Ule Wa.rl'ior God.
12 

The pntril1rchal links in the Song indicate that the people of 

'i Yah,.leh interpreted their present si tua tion ~ rale. tior! to their PMt. 

This interpretation is inplied also by what hns b00n called the "cov-

ena-ntal e.tmosphera" of the Song. But throughout the Song, there is 

tho sense that som~thing ne.1T had h~.pp6ned. that Yah\:eh had taken on 

, a new significance in the eyes of the people. It is prooobly against 
, 

\ this br,.c!cgrotn'ld that the last two lines of verse 16 shou.1.d be und~rstood: 

------------------
12 ft. Iss.40 for a. later contrast of these differant aspects 

of Ya.hweh, on the one hand his creative and cosmic pO~r1er. B.nd on the 
other his chsrsct~r 1I.S Sheph~rd of ~ts' people. 
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r ' 
\ Until your people pass6d by, Yahweh, 
,Until the people whom you ere a ted passed by. 

In spito of the covenantal traditions of the patriarchs, the event at 

the Reed Sea was a new experience when former hopes were realized. 

Hence the idea of "creation", tho creatio~ of a people, was a very real 

one after the Reed Sea and the creation pattern of the Song probably 

gave added depth to the ideae13 Elsewhere in the Pentateuch, the ideas 

of creation and exodus have a certain affinity. In the two versions 

of the Decalogue, for example. they can be seen in the reason which is 

given in each for the fourth cormnandlllent. 

Remember the sabb~th day to keep it holy ••• For in 
six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sen, 
and all that is in them. and rested the seventh day ••• 

(Exodus 22.4) 

Observe the sabbs. th day to keep it holy t as the I,erd 
your God commandod you ••• And you shall remember 
that you were a servant in the land of Egypt and the 
Lord your God brought you out thence with 8. mighty 
hand... (Deut.5.12 ff.) 

Al though there are here two traditions COnCOl'll1.ng the Decalogue, there 

is a certain similarity in th\3 reaso.ns given for the com:lJ.llndment in each 

case. In one case, the creation of the world is referred to; in the 

other, it is the creation of Israel as the people of God. 

I t is the fI erea ted" ne. tura of the people of Yshweh which indicates 

: the ch~.ractor of the covonantal relationship between Yahweh and his people. 

13.rhe p:!"8sF:nt lfm!n'ks are still e.ppli~.:,ble eVen if the transl~tion 
"purchns'3" :tg preferred to It cren. t e" ir4 VE:irSC 16. 
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I~ 

I 
i And it is their created nature, it is suzgested, which gives new depth 

and national proportions to the concept of "chosen people" which was 

inherent already in the patriarchal covenants. A sense of destiny 
, 
; was present already among the people of Yahweh • 

.l-.. A,nticiJ?!tion of the Land. 

In the context of the covenantal a tmosphe:l:'<~ of the Song, reference 

has been made to the worship of Yahweh by the covenant people and to 

their self-consciousness as the flcreated" people of God. But thel"a 

was also withln the patriarchal covenant tradition the promise of a land 

14 
wh:lch would become eventually the poss6ssion of the people of God • 

. It is the anticipa t1.on of the neal" fulfilment of tM_s ancient promise 

which is eA~rossed so forcefully in verse 17: 

·You will bring them in 1 
And you lv"ill pl~.nt them on the rnountain __ of your 

inhe.ri tance, 
The dais of your throne, 
(\-lhich) you l1'.3.de, Ynhweh 
The senctuary, Yahweh, 
(Which) your hnnds established. 

Two important points concerning this verse have already been noted: 

(i) it does not refer to the time of S oloPlon or la tar; 15 (1i) the lan-

guage employed is that of Canaanite mytholog~", The prit1!lry reference 

16 of the verse is to the whole land of Palestine, the promised land, 

14 £!. Gen.15.7,18; 24.7; 26.3. 

15See P&rt I, chapt8r II, s6~tjon 3(~). 

16.91. H.Moth, ~~:_a C$~n_~, !'2.1-2~' 
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and to the Israelite anticipation of the possession of that land by 

means of the continued acts of Yahweh. The mythological iD:.agery is 

profuse ("mountain, throne, sanctuary") t exhibiting various fa cets of 

tho conception of Yahweh's land. The first two terms ("motmtain, 

throne") should probably be taken closely togother on the basis of the 

poetic st~dcture. ~aphon, Baal's motmtain of inher~ tance t was his throne t 

the seat of his authority; the divine, cosmic, concept was no doubt 

localized b".r the Syrians on the mountain to the north of U gari t. 

Yahweh's mountain of inheritance ~:as the whole land; at a later ds.te 

this concept was localized at Mt.Zion, but here the reference seems 

. 17 
still to be general without any reference to Zion. Thus the land is 

: described in the religiou~ terminology both as tho mountain of Yahweh 
! 

(indicating his kingship) and as the sancturu'Y of Yahl1eh (indicat'l.ne 

the response of worship from 1.ts inhab:t tants whom Yahweh ,,:ould "plD.ntfl 

\thel·e.) 

It may be that the ~xpression "moUl1tain of your inheritance" 

( 1 fl7 n) 1\1), as it is used in this early source, 1s determ:1.r,,~tiv8 
to some extent on the subssqu8nt use and concept of "inheritnnce". 

18 _, L} ] 
Gerhard von Rad notes that , I I n is used in thE! J- and E-sources 

to describe -the hereditary ls.nd of t.~e cla.n. The Deutel'onom.tst, on the 

17 Co~ S~HovTinckel t M~,!E£.:l.!£12~~1!.. in HeE~....t~~ 
~1~.J:. P.9b. In Psa.48.2, the ~~?J.!i£ idcntific.:~:tion of Zion ,-lith 
Yahweh's mountain is rr..9.de, imlicating a latal' stage iT, the develop;p.ollt 
o·~· the ovncept than the general referf.Jnce in t.he Song of the Se!l. 

18HThe Promised V'l.nd and YahlJeh's I.:'.nd in the Hexateuch,ft (194.3), 
published in JE~f~r.t~S>~~l_£'L~t?~,~x~':t.~'l}1~!;~2~r..,~~~l!:~' pp.79-93. 



other hand, speaks of the"inheritance of Israel". The use of \17 n ') 
with reference to tribal lands is taken to be original. There is no 

reference, von Rad claims, in the Hexateuch to the concept of the land 

as "Yahweh's inheritance" .19 
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In no single instance is the land yhich is promised 
to the patriarchs and" apportioned by Joshua referred 
to as 'YahrNeh 's lan:i'. On the contrary, it is the 
land ~~ich formerly belonged to'other nations, and 
has now been given by Yahweh to his people in the 
course of a series of historical events. 20 

He continues 1>rith the observation that the concept of the land as "Yahweh's 

inheri tance fl is of a ~ui te different order from that contained in the 

promises to the patriarchs. Thus von Rad distinguishes between the 

patriarchal concept of the land (the historical concept) and the cultic 

concept (1. e. the "inhel1. tanca of YahwehCt ) ~1 He denies the possibility 

that the cultic concept could ha\'e been derived from Canaanite sources, 

argtdng that it existed prior to the time when eleman~~ of s~acretism 

with Cannanite relgion can be observed. In the development of the var-

ious concepts of the land, von Rad argues that the histoM.cal conception 

was eventually overlaid by the cultic conception, and concludes: tiThe 

notion that Yahweh o .... ms the land and that Israel is thu.s Yahweh's vassal 

nowhere appears in the Hexateuchal narrative on anything like an equal 

22 footing with the dominating historict'.1. conception. tI Now although a 

different methodological approach is eD1ployed here. together,.,-1 til a 

19 
Jb\9. .. p.82. 

20lbid ., p.85. 

21~ •• p.S8. 

22!l??£.. p. 89. 
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co~ception of Isra~l's early histoljr which is different from that of 

von R&d. there is something ver,y attractive and stimulating in this pres-

entation. Allowing for the difre~ences 1n method, the main lines of 

von Rad's thesis seem to be ver.y plausible, but on the basis of the 

present evidence, some further remarks might be ventured. 

It is suggested that l' n '7n 1 1n. which 1s almost identical 

with the Canaanite prototype (i!:.n:1ll). 1s significant in the develop

Jnent of the usc of n'rn l. The use of the exprossion in the Song, 

which is partic\unrly sui~~lo in the setting of the CanAanite pattern, 

has introduced the association of "inheritance" with Yahweh. And when 

the land is still anticipated, rather than possessed, the idea of Yahweh's 

inhEn'i tance is most sui table. 'The genernl concept implied by n 111 j • 

1.e. tribal land,23 was indeed ovorl~id by the cultic concept. as von Rad 

has noted, but t.he cultic concept in turn lllAy originate in the phrase here 

(verse 17), which in turn has Canaanite ~ssociations. And again, the 

~ransition from a land w"hich is anticipated to a land which is possessod 

is perhaps alrea.dy inherent in verse 17, where the "mountain of your 1n-

heritance" is VG17 closely associated with the anticipatod settlem9nt 

in the pro~ised land. If this suggestion is correct. then the Song has 

: provided once aguln an insight into the early deviJlopment of one of the 
24 

·most lmporu\nt religious concepts of Israel. 

23Cf• the general use of the word in Gen.31.14, which proba.bly 
contains averv tlncient tr.?d:1,tion. 

• u 

24 G. VOll Rll.cl rightly stross€:;s the impor~ncg of the concept at 
the beginning of hiz essay. 
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!.. 'The Introduction of HC!...ll War. 

The origins and nature of Holy "Tar constitute a vexed problem 

in Old Testament scholarship. Many scholars (for example. von Rad) under

stand Holy vlar purely in terms of defensive war and place it. as a religious 

institution, during the era of the Judges, eQ.ding with the institution 

of the monarchy (although the ideology of Holy Wll.r lingered on during 

25 
the monarchic period) . As Cross bas remarked, hO""Jever, "von Rad takes 

this stand in cOllaoious contloadiction of the unanimoun lr.i.tness of the 

Israelito tradition tha.t the vIars of Yahweh were par excellence the wars 

of Conquest." (see footnote 25). 

The Song is full of the' atmospnere of mr. Yahveh 5.s a "Han of 

War". wo defeated the Egyptian oppressor. The Song describes the de-

feat in terms of the divine manipulation of natural elements; the ene~ny 

vas defeated by Yahweh's use of the sea and wind. 

Thus when the Song is exr.lmined for its insight into the concept 

of Holy l'lar. the titles and epithets of Yahneh r.A\lst be exanrl..ned aga:ln. 

....... =":atII.,." .... __ 

25See particul&rly G.von Rad. Der He:n~ Krieg in2l~~~, 
pp.15ff.; a sinilar position is taken ~-w< ~,.,§£cred llif!..to~ 
anilhll.21£P.l1,;'!, p.113. See the criticism of vonI(A~ in Ur.czooss, 
TiThe tiivlnG lV<lrl"ior in Israel's Early Cu.lt, fI £Pn.,Ei,!:. ~ pp.17f. Seo also 

. C.Brekelruans, uLe Herem chez les pl'oph~tes du l'oya,uma du nord et dens 
Ie Deuteronom';l,u Sc..cr!:'o P~-:-ty\" I, ptl.37'1-83; !''It.hou~l the. main p~rt of 
this study deals urth-np":i'r-Eiculc.:t: aspect of' Holy ~!al". BrekeL"!'Ans (like 
Cross) cennot accept von Rad f s -dew that th3 viArs of Isra.el WE:.;re purely 
defensive in na"ture-(see p.378). 
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"Yahweh is a Man of Wo.r. Yahweh is his name" (verse 3). Curiously 

enough the starting point is similar to tha. t of von Had , although the 

int-Grpretation of the verse is quite different. Gerhard von Rad state$: 

ItCaspari was right in reading into the cry, 'Yahweh is a Man of Wart, the 

moment of ~stonishment called forth by a discovery, e. new experienoe of 

Yahweh which Israel had been aD.owed to make. H26 In distinction from 

von Rad, hO'tfever, verse :3 is to be interpreted against the background 

prov1.ded by the very early date of the Song; but it is agreed t.hnt these 

lines are incicat1ve of a great discover-of or experience. Tae hypothesis 

concerning t.he origi.!'ls of Holy War in Israel, on ·the basis of this evid-

enee. is that it was an "accidentql discovery". In the patr'~rChal tr~d-

itions, the ps.triarchs had b£en l·elll.tiv~ly peaceful sojoUl'll9l.'S in Pales ... 

tine. They ha<l even beg'Jn to pt\rchc.se l(',nd there before t.heir move 

to Egypt. 27 The Exodus from Egypt began, according to tradition, a.s a 

flight; it nas hardly a milit.ary C&mp:3.igne And yet at the mOr:1€lnt of 

flight, the "discovery" that Yahweh was a 'varrior was made. This new 

religious expel'ionco Bust h:lve i.lDme:liately put f'utm'o prospects into a 

new perspective. Although the event nt the Reed Sen can hardly be called 

Holy War,28 yet it G9.y hnve lllBrked the point. of real:l.z.atj.on that the land 

26 
G. von Red. §ttldies in.Det?:~.£r0!!!l' p.l!6. 

27 
Gen. 23. 

28 Thnt is. humanly speaking there dOGS not Beem to have baen a 
mUitary eng.:::.go:nsnt. The c,dvs.nci:lg enemy 11'';)'S. defe3.ted by Yahueh; there 
is-no M.nt in the Song th?t the Isrt.:.elitBs undeJ:took nny d.i..rect 1lJilital'Y 
en(;agerrrent lmich they later interpreted as lth act of Ys.huah~ This is 
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could be possessed only by militar,y conflict and that the conquest 

would be achieved by their god, Yahweh the \iarrior. In the light of 

this hypothesis, the reference to the various Palesti.nian states and 

peoples (vv.14-16) takes on new significance. The singer of the Song, 

finding n~ courage and strength in the victory at the Reed Sea, portrays 

:future enemies as being shaken with fear at the advanoe of Israel. 

The origin of Israelite Holy \var, then, Day stem from this evant, and 

the ima.gery and ideology of Holy War and of the Warrior Yalnreh J'JJJJ.y be 

traced within Israelite trsditicn to the Song of the Sea. 

(28continu9d) in striking contrast to the Song of Deborah, -Were the 
dGpa.rtura for "n'l.1' and even thG ba tUe scene at'(J described. Thel'a, too It 
the victory was ascribed to Yah'Y7eh, but the Song loavos litt.le doubt 
tha t the victory was related to tho wholo-hea.rted dodies. tion of the 
Israelite warrior:;; ..£!. Jud.5.2 (and for the trE.nslntion of th.i.s verse, 
P.C.CN,igio, II,.\. 110te 011 Judges 5.2," Y118 (1968), pp,,397 .... 99. 
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SACRED HISTORY AND THE SOlm OF THE SEA 

It is a cO!lI!ilor&1.y held view tha.t histoi-y was the principal tr..a.nner 

1 of revelation in Israelite religion and t.h3.t this aspeot of Israelite 

religion was unique in the anoient 11 ear East. In recent years. thero 

has been growing debate on this characterization of Israelite religion 

and dissa.tisfaction has beenexpres$€'d over the suitability of the B.;>-

pro:)ch. The dissa.tisfaction has taken at lel\.st tl-l0 fOl'll1S. First. Barr 

has argued thn t M.stol"Y is ollly one of several modes of revelation in 

2 
the Old Testmnant and th~ tit is wrOllg to p~"\c", undut;) emphusis on it. 

Second, tha snpposed uniqueness of Iera·~l' s sacred history has been 

quesM.oned seriously in the lig..~t of Near Eastern data.) The first 

--.--~----

l For diffaI"Gnt expr63sions of this gen~rlll approach, see G.E.Wrightg 

God. v1ho Actt:: Bibltcal Th~ologv a.s RecitAl; G.von !tad, Old Tosto...'"'le:nt Thool-
:9ii;£! .-sJlo;d!lckeC 'T~- qJd"i!3·s"'~~f::~-Dt!-.2.lL9.t2. o!. ~-~-

2J .Barr. ~~L]J.~w i~1!..rnt.'3rp~til'!l!. pp.6Sff. 

Ja.Albrtllctson; !!Jr;t:ELV~~.lL9!l:!. 
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aspect of the debate is outside the immediate scope of the discussion, 

tor the Song of the Sea is an example of saored history, or history as 

a vehicle of revealing Yahueh's activity on behalf of bis people. The 

degree to which the Song is typical of the total manner of revelation 

i~ the Old'Testam3nt would require a much more broadly based study than 

the present Oile. The second aspect of the debate, Jlowver, does come 

within the purview of the present discussion. Granted that the Song 

of the Sea is an ey.~mple of sacred hlztor,y, it must be asked waether it ' 

is thereby uni<{ua in Israolite thought, or whether it is typical of con-

temporary Near Eastern religious thought. 

The solution to this problem must bo provided by a cOlnprlrison 

with the Near Ellstern data. But bafora turning to the sources externa.l 

to Israol, the description of. the Song as sacred hi.story must be reviewed 

briefly. That the Song is sacred history is one of the main conclusions 

from the combined cvlclollC~ of tho last two chll.ptars. The ~gyptinns had 

just been defeated and thoir defeat enabled the Israelites to continue 

t ..... · '_~".i~ their desM.na tiol'l, the land which was Yah::r~~h t s "mountain of in ... 

her1 tn.nce" • The historical 91mnt at the Roed Soap '~b:£.tevor it WAS. \{as 

celebrated in tho relgious song of t.'le Israelites as an .act of Yahi;1ah 

and t.h0 act 'of Yahu"h lias n channel or revGlatic.!1. By that act, t~e 

Israelites undorstood more ftuly the nature of their god Qnd in response. 

,_they were fully eonrrdttad to him. 

j Yet it is to be l'l!lmo:aoored tha.t the Song of the Sea, insof~l:' as ! • 
I . 

i' it is boin~ used pr1.msr1..1y tOl" i.nternal evidencE', is a!1 exampl.e of '!>.-het 
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might be called the first stage of sacred histor,r. The broader per-

spective of sacred history has several stages. There is the event it-

self and the initial understanding of it in terUls of a divine act (in 

effect, the stage represented internally in the Song). But there are 

at least two other stages, which may perha.ps be concurrent. (a) There 

i~ the utiliz~tion of a particular event in a larger understanding of 

history. so that ~~e evont b&com9s one of a series of events which are 

intel-prated cumulati'Vely as the acts and revelation of god. This is 

the stage of historiography, or pernaps more accurately, the theological 

understanding of history in its broader aspects. (b) There is also the 

cultic comme'llorat.ion of t."'te event of s~cred history, tor it is not sinply 

the initial undar'stand:i.ng and recording of tha event that are imporumt. 

Tho Exodus and the crossing ot the Reod Sea. for example, do not lose 

their significance after their fir:;t performance in the Song as an act 

of cV:'lll11srJ,oration. The thelt!;) bacc:nos OlK! of the dominant facets of I8ra&1-

ite reB.glon and cult and the continuing co..:mnemol"ation of the evt"nt of 

sacred histOl~ is at.least as important as tha first celebration. It 

ms.y b<9 at this point that Israel's sacred history, 1.n the broader vie'71. 

retains an aSp3ct of uniquoness in Near Eastern religious thOUghtD 4 but 

. t.:lis 1s stepping b~)yond the i.mffi!)die. te perspecti va. The question of the 

uniquoncas or othol.'wise of the SCll1g,irl its celebration of $Scrod history) 

must now be e:r.ai;l..\lled. 

--_ ... _----
4 
Albrektso::-l, ibid. 5 pp~115ff'.; 21. D.J .rIiso:mr:ln's reviow in JTS 

20 (1969), pp.255-58.---- ---
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In the comparative data which will bo presented, tho evidence 

will be draw from approximately the s8JIle period as that to which the 

Song of the See. belongs, namely the latter third of the s~cond millenium 

B.C. Data frODl Egyptian sources will ba presented first, since it is 

representative (geographically) of the immediate context of the Song. 

Then supplementary data from Hittite and Mesopotamian sources will be 

prosented more brio fly • Unfortunately. there 1s no directly comparable 

materia.l from Ugarit, but the Egyptian scm-cas provide SOlUe indirect in-

~lght into Canaanito religious thought. 

1. Egypticn Datn. 

The presontation of evidence at t..'I11s point will fall into two 

categories. First. the genel"8.l religious understanding of war and vic-

tory in Egypt will be examined. Socond, the evidence of Egypt.ian vlc~ 

I.,UJ.-'; hY'illJ"1s w.lll be eXElIiL'\.nt3dj this latter c~tegory will be clos(:l' in form 

to the Song of tho Sea, being poetic in fm.'m rather than pross-1e as in 

the romo!" case. A prolir;Jinary warning wust be ststGd, hCioJover; becausQ 

the ov.~lrall Egyptian relib!fous system was diffel~ent from fua t of the IS1'2.cl-

iteo, it is possible only to talk of g'9noral similnrities. In the pres-

ent cont.ext, the VG1"'Y clo[1(.) rolationship beb10el'l tho pharaoh and the god 

> in Egypt:i.a.n thoue;ht ce.nst1tuto one such differ~:mce. but a c01l1pnrison m.9.y 

be made with theso reserva.tions in D'J..nd. 

i!L.£!t~~gllS ~,t.~~~t .. L11:i!'§ ... nQL!h.£:l:.5 

Various SCOl'leS with accompanying inscriptions ht,vo been found 

t; 
"'From the text tl'ansl'" +"" . .4 by J A lT~ J ~ NET 2 t::ILff ... , ~- .1 ........ • sonl) ~_, pp. r . 



in Karnak which depict the Asiatic campaigns of Seti I. One scene 

shows the king engaged in battle with the Hittites in Syria; on his 

return from battle, the pharaoh celebrated the victor.y and acknowledged 

the aid of the imperial god, Amon. 

(Presentation of) tribute by the good god to his 
father Amon-Re, Lord of the (Thrones) of the (Two 
Lands at) his return from the eount.."'Y of Hatti, 
having annihilated the rebellious countries and 
crushed the Asiatics in their places ••• 
The great princes of the wretched Retenu, whom 
his majesty carried off by his victories from the 
country of Hatti, to fill tha "rork-houses of his 
f&ther Amon-Ret JJord of the 'I'hrolles of the Two 
Lands, a~cord:i.n,g!:.!ll!1 ~ .l~ven y'(J.l~! .agai.nst 
~ south .!!l<! ~~ ~nst ~ ~l ••• 

(italics added) 

The open:tng line of tile inscr~_ption indicates the reciprocal god-king 
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relationship already referred to. There are two points, however. which 

are of particular interest. First, there is an act of trlbute to Amon-
n. 

ILc:I u:'t~:.o t-L(j \'ict.ory-; the nature of the victory cslebration is an ac~-

:;lodgemellt of divine aid. Second, the final wOl-dS (italics) exproGs the 

ground on uh1.ch the victory was understood to he:\Te been won, na.r.lely the 

enabling power of the god. 

(, 
(b) R~~~s !..I]_!p,,i. th~ We.!' against. the Se~ "Peo~s. 

So~e texts from the temple of Ramesses III nt Thebes describe 

the pharaoh' (; repulsion of tho invading Soa Peoples (.£.!.1188 B.C.). 

One 01' t~lO linos have been extrccted from the acco'unt 'Which are sigaif-

1cant for the present discussion: 



The troops consisted of every picked man of 
Egypt. • • I wns the valiant l1ontu, standing 
fast at their head, so that they m.tght gaze upon 
the capturing of my hands... Those who came 
on(land were overthr~~ and killed ••• ) Amon-Rs 
was after them, destroying them... It is Amon
Re "-ho has overthrown fOl' him tho lands and has 
crushed for him every land under his feet. 

The pha.raoh identifies himself with Montu, one of the Egyptian gods of 
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'. war, indicating again th.e close relationnhip betwe!/n the pharaoh and the 

gods. Yet it ""'as Amon-Re who l-m.s "after them, destroying thero" (i.e. 

the enomy). And the last lines indicate that S.n spite of the close 1"0-

lationship betl'Teen pharaoh and the gods e yet a distinction was I!'li.do; "It 

is Amon-Re who has overthrown for him the lends ••• " 

The preliminary evidence may be sUIllUlP.rized briefly as follows. 

)!". "1j',:,tvL"y. the result was understood ns the action of the god. The 

ttl vin'J action nw-y b3 concei v(ld as rcsident in the action of the pharaoh, 

yet the ci.i.s t.i~'_\t1 (In' is also made clear; the god L~on"·Re achieved victor",f 

for the pharaoh. And in the victory calebrRtion, the aid of the goo 

. was aclmcrwloc1ged 

(c) The pr'c-l3e SOUi:'ces have set tI. general 00.81s fer the understanding of 

the religious inte:l:'preution of ... mr and v1ctor",f in Egypt. HOi-rever, in 

order to provide an even closer analogy to the poetic Song of the Sea, 

an Egyptian victory poem ,,;ill novr be exarrun&d, in llhich a victory of 

? 
Ramesse!; II in tho valley of the Orolltes is celebrated. The Egyptian 

-~. _.-..... _-_._._-
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victory described in the passage may be some-Hha.t illusory and certainly 

the prowess of the pharaoh in battJ.e is ~~mdly exaggerated. Nevertheless. 

the text serves the purpose of providing a poetic expression of the Egypt-

ian interpretation of war in religious terIilS. The passage begins with 

a prayer of Ramesses to Amon prior to the. battle, in which he requests 

~c e.~.d of the god. In the description of the battle scene. there are 

several places where tho religlous interpretation can be seon: 

I ~raised my voice to shout to my amy. sa.ying: 

,-

Steady ~ourselvest steady yoxr hearts. my soldiors! 
Behold ya roy victory- while I lIas al<'nel 
Amon is roy protector, his hund is ~ith me. 8 

I The presence of Amon in b8.ttJ.e is described as a "protector, ft a description 
I 

( which is remirliscent of vel'se 2 in the Song of the Sea, "Yah is my refuge 

I and my protection." In sim:nar fashion. the strength by ~-hich Ramcsses 

aeM.eved his triumphs w.:lS the gift of Amon. 

But behold, Amon gave rue his strength. 
Although I had n1~1 thei' infantry nor char~.otl"Y with D10, 

He cau.'wd Gvo~J dis tant land to see 9 
My victories througJ.'1 r.ry strong ann. 

A similar description of divine sid 1s expressed in the follmdng lines: 

Now lmen It.'Y infant.ry and my Che.l·iotry saw 
That I was like Hout, that mine 4.:rm was strong, 
And that. Aruon try' ft.thel' WtlS '\oiith me, help1.ng rne, 10 
And that he Jl1..'\de all lands into st.raw before mo... . 

(7 continuod) passage which Faulkner enti t.les 'IPoiSm" is really poatic 
in f01'111. A.H.Gardiner has st'lted: wr'nere is no justification for t.M..nk
ing that any part of it was written in verset! (1h~.e.?!Llp.scr~.p..!,~ 
2.f..!.~£eo.'!..Jl. p.2). HC~TeVert the force of G:,u:diner's object:ton is 
I'.euUCEid in part \lhen he eontiml€1S t,.~ describe the sty] e: (If the p:lssege 
as "poet.ic, florid and highly colcurod." Evon if this 'passage is not 
accapted as poetry, shdlo.l' conclusions to those \;-hlch 1'rl11 be su,ted 
above could b'3 reached frOrl a st.udy of tho VictOl"Y Hymn of Thut-mcse III; 
$e~ ~1!t pp.373ff. 

~\a\'.1l-.n(3r, 2.12'2it'D p.106, lines 268-70. 



The conclusion to be drawn from this brief exalllination of the Egyptian 

text is that victory was in large part attributed to the enabling pO" .. er 

of the god Amon. There are places in the passage where the pharaoh's 

self-conceit almost eclipses the activity of Amon, but the fact remains 

that this Egyptian passage contains what has been called the "first 
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stage" of sacred histor,y; historical events ~ore believed to be influenced 

ana ~.: ~~~~"!~d by the participation and enabling of'the gods. 

This aspect of tho comp~rison has already been discussed more 

11 fully in Albl'oktsoo's work; a few supplGraentsry examples will be added. 

(a) The following extrAct is from a d9SC1~ption of the campaign of a 

Hittite king, Mursilis II (..2! 1345-15 B.C.), against P1taegatallis of 

12 the 01 ty of Sapidduwa: 

And as the sun rose I advanced to battle against 
him; and those nine thousand men who:;} Pitaggatallis 
ha.d brought ,,11th hi.'ll jOill€d b9.ttle wit..'l me, and I 
fought with them. And the gods stood by me, tha 
proud stormv'god, my lord, tho sun-goddess of Arinm., 
my lady ••• and I des troy-ed the enemy. 

9 
~., p.l07. lines 275-80. 

lOX~., p.107, lines 286ff. Hont was an Egypt.ian y;e.r-god. The 
reference to maldng all J,l\nds "into stra.\,I" is similar to "You. sent fOl't.lt 
your fury, it consm.'led thcm 11k\;) stubble" in varsa 7 of 'the Song of the 
Sea. 

11 
Albrektson, o}.). oi t., pp. 38ff. and 59f! • 

............ 1'<:....4i(.~ 

l~rOn1 O.R.Gurney, The H~:tt~,t2.!o p.l09; cf. pp.114ff. for further 
de~'\i1s of the sto:i'ill-god f:tgilti11g en bBhnlf of tho king. 
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Once again, the Hittite king fought with the ene:ny, but the victory and 

the destruction of t.'-le enemy are declared. to be through the help of the 

gods. In particular, it should be noted thl',t the storm-god was among 

the gods ""no gave aid in battle; the storm-god is the equivalent of Baal 

in Can~anite religion (see section 3 below). 

(b) The battle scene frOIll the Epic of Tukulti .. Ninurt:a provides comparative 

JI18,terial from Assyrian sources of the ~liddle Assyrian period. Tho follou-

1q~ lines describe the victoriolls conflict of Tukul ti~·Ninurte. over Kash ... 

~11ash., the Cass! tEl king. 

Arrayod were the hosts of war in the mellay; batUe 
was joined! 

Launched w&s the fierce chargo between them, that 
the slaves trvmbledl 

Ashur pushed forward in tile van, 
Kindling ll.. devou...-r1..ng fh~llW against the foe. 
Bel clave(?) the enemy's midst, rou.c;;ing tho flame to burn. 
Anu po:tsed his ruthless \-10npon against the roalignants. 
The Crescent-JilOOll forced against tb.em the pressu!'o of 

the battle. 
Adad tho hero drove C.O\ul (u \lind c.nd7) a flood against 

their f'lghtlng line. 
The S'lm-goo, lord of judgt'lentt disheal:'tened the king of 

the !ol'cas of SmileI' and Akkad. 
Ninm·ta, the 'JarriOl', leader of the gods, brake thoil~ 

weapons too. 
And Isht.ar smote her ly:re (7) whioh drove their warriors tis-d. 
Behind the gods, his helpers, 13 
The king at the fOl"oi"ront of the enemy began to fight. 

A nfYW diMension h;]'ls been 8.dded in this passagP.l. all'ssdy hinted at in the 

Hittite source quoted above •. The passage preoedes a doscription of tho 

p8.1"ticipati0l1 of tho fJar.riors in rettIe, intrc~h'.~ed by the l.QDt l:1.no of 

fue quotation. Tho liY'€ls, hOll0vor, describe the battle scono h! t.ertllS 

of the pal't.icipn.tion of the gods. \-lliel'eas in Eg;\'T/t:l:m sources J 1.t lT~S 
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usually Amon who was called on in battle (togother with the identification 

or the pharaoh with Mont, tho war-god), in this context, a large se~ent 

of the pantheon is described as participa.ting on behalf of Tukulti ... 

\ Ninurta~ Other passages from the Epic indicate the prayer of the king 

" for help prior to the battle. As before, victory in battle was ascribed 

to the divine aid against the ene~. 

There is nothing that can be classified as vIctory poetry, or 

even historical description of a Iirlli t9.ry cruilpaign, &.lllong tho sources 
. 14 

recovei'"ed fran Ras Shamra in Ut;al'itic. But there ware forces at work 
, 15 
,in Egypt which ruay give some insight into Canaanite religious thought. 
, 
I 

I 

Among these forces in Egyptian t..~o-,,'lght, both during arld after the Hyksos 

period, were the tendencies to l>10rship Asiatic gods ill their n9.tion~l 

'shrine~ abro~d and ~lso to introduce the Asiatic gods intoJ,gyptian 

14nto Amarna letters ll13.y thrO'il some light on the subject, but 
they lllc'ly reflect Egyptian cu::rto':lls aD much as CanaaDite~ Cf. EA No.245: 
"FurUl.~r, I said to tiiy brethl'cn: If the gods of tl\o king,our lord) grant 
that 1Ta capture Lab'a3TU., thon we will bring him alive to the king, our 
lord." (W.F.Albrigiltts translat.ion. ANET, p.485). On the subject of 
lIar ir. Ugal'its s.)e .1.Noug?yrol, "Gua~et pnix a Ugarit,iI ;r~ 25 (1963) t 

pp.110-23. For the most p~rt, No\\g.J.yrol is concerl1t':ld w1t.~ politi(;~l 
and rnilitnry aspects of~mr. His tentative suggestion, fro~ the re~1-
olozical texts, t.hat the proliminal"ies to the Baal-Yarn:m confl1.ct Tolay have 
political and miliuu'Y s~lgnific.ance, though now in & religious context 
(pp.118f.). is not entil4 ely convincing. 

150n this topic, sea ANET. pp.249f. and T.Yrunashita.'s revisu of 
R:~tadelmanut Svr.-iscl!:E!~Jlstfn;;;nstch~ GotthE"iten illltk~. in JBT, 88 
(1%9), PP.2221~:-~ -~~-~--~~-.,- -'"-
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: dOIllestic religious life. The reason for the former tendenoy was prob-

, ably related to the belief that an Asiatic oempaign oould not be won 

without t.he help of the Asiatio gods. The latter tendenoy was apparently 

16 
well undor way by the fourteenth oentury. The following extract from 

J.A.Wilsonts remarks makes the point whioh is significant for the present 

purpose: 

From the end of the Eightsonth Dynasty on (14th 
centur,y B.C.), there is an abundance of evidence 
.on Asiatio gods worshipped in Egypt. The most 
frequently mentionod deity was Baal. As the god 
of the heavens, the mount&in tops, and of thunder-
the Semitio Btl.al-Sh~maim·''' ... ho \mS the oounterp.~rt 
of the Egyptian g'od Seth, and his name was used In 
figures of speech l~elating to the phara.oh in oottle:-

'His battle-£t7 is li.ke ~that of) B~pl in t~ 
heavens. I 

In this terrorizing capacity the texts aqua to him 
with the Egyptian war-gods Montu and Seth.

17 

Baal had his ot·m priesthood in Egypt front the late 
Eighteenth Dynasty on. 18 

'l'he Egyptian typ1f5.cation of Baal l-7';'S presUlu.~bly along the linos of the. 

current Canaan! to conceptions. ,This is 11.kely to bo the case in vlew 

of the fact that the 'storm-god b.nd the uar-god are closely relntcd con

cepts (see the Hittite exa.'llple above). Hence there aro good grounds to 

affil"m -C:J~:~.t tho Cannanites conceived of Baal as a lo<1r-gOO, among other 

aspects of his character. But there Are two points of significance ' 

which €mCre;0 frcJl "Tilson's observations. FirstJ the p7'Elsenea of Q Baal 

priesthood 1.n Egypt. ","hen takei.l uith the apptu'ent presence of a Canas.nite 

16 mI.. p.249. 

17!pid •• p~249. 

1~~~. p.2jO. 



J Baal temple,19 gives further weight to the earlier thesis that the 

Hebrews could have known of the Baal myth. But second, the quote. tion 

concerning the pharaoh is of particular interest ("his battle cry is 

like that of Baal in the heavens"). It calls to mind verse :3 of the 

Song of the SM. where it was suggested that "Yahweh is a Man of Wal'" 

may have been a battlo-cry. In the Canaanite pattern Which is present 

'!n the Son;;, the equivalence of Yahw$ with Baal in the typology is all 

the more marked in the light of the warlike character of Baal wich is 

known from the Egyptian religious texts. 

1)6 

On the basis of the comparative data, the following observations 

can be made concerning t.~e interpretrition of victory in the Song of the 

Se~. First of all, the Song fits into the general category of religious 

interpretations of war and victory in the Near East of that period. 

Victory l13.S EI,ttributed to the aid of the god in both the Song and the 

comp.-'ll'ative sources, and thanks are rel1ctored for the victory lffiich w'aS 

achieved. Therefore, j.n principle, it cnnnnt. be said tbat thE' Song of 

. the Sea is u.n1.que at this po~.nt. 

There are, of course, various differences between the Song and 

t.he comparative dnt..q,. The similal'1.ties, for example, are not sufficient 

rto pos1.t either literary .or religions interde!,lendence. . Bu.t it roma~.n~ 

I true in both cases th[~t divine help is invoked. in b&ttle and that victory 

: revealed to the victors. the activity of their god(s). 'l'bere is, bowevGr, 

------------------
19 See Part I. chapter III. 
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one curious fact about the Song in the context of the comparative data. 

The Song of the Sea makes ~ elEJ.~r reference to the participation of the 

Israolites in the "battle". It is, in effect, a victory song celebrating 

an event waich does not se6m to have been a battle in any real sense of 

the word. In the compa.rative data, there was always a reference to the 

human participation. In the Epic of Tukulti-Ninurta, the battle is por-

trayed first as if only the gods were fighting, but this scene is follol>Tsd 

by a description of the participation of the warriors. In contrast, 

the poem about Rau9sses II concentrated pr1n!B.rlly on the phe.raoh; it was 

the god AmOl'l who received' the shol'ter notice. But in e,lcn caSG. u."l1ike 

the Song of the Sea, there lTilS hU.mr1.11 .!!:nS! divine pa.rticipation in the 

battle. It rea.y ba that the Song of the Sea is untypical even of Hebr~'" 

victory poetry at this point. Tho Soq~ of Deborah, for e::r..arllpla, is closer 

to tho comparative sources, for 1\1 that Song the pcrticip-s.t:lon of the 

warriors is descrlbed, even though viCtol"Y is att.ribut.€ld ttlthi.-'\toly to 
-

The reason for th~ peculiarity of the Scng of the Sea at t.\is 

point has already bE-an h'..nted at; it se6ir.s most likely that tho event at 

the Reed Sea 'i:ns a neu religious experience for the !sl"t<.elites. It was 

no battle in the ordinary sense of tht) l,rord, although the outcome tor 

I Brael vas tantmcount to a great liD_li tal"Y victory. 

standing at the beginning of the tradition of Holy \lIar, is untypi(".al 

both in the context of the compt\retivG data and in the context of oth~l" 

early Hebrew poetry. The conclusion is tha. t the ab:S(\i1c~ or a~ly reference 

to humall participation in the f1battlofl has indGod significance in the 
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, 
Israelite tradition of Holy War, but that the Song of the Sea is not 

significantly different at this point from its Near Eastern milieu. 

The Israelites, like their neighbours, understood battle and victory in 

terms of divine aid and participation. The only lo"8.y in which the 

Israelite conception of war and victory and their sacred history was 

radically different, it is suggested, was in their conception of one 

god and the related world-view. 

There is another point to be made in this context. The similarity 

of religious concoptions lmich has been noted sh~ald not detract fram 

one important aspect of the Song of the Sea. The comparative resources 

came from the great na.tions of the contemporary "lorld, the 'World poners 

The fact that e. comparison bat~laen the Song and such data 

: could be msde at [I,ll ~>ndicates something of significance concerning early 

Israel. The victory at t..~o Read Sea tr.arked a "coming of age". the point 

at dlich tt'le Israelites, though still by no means a nat.ion in the strict 

sense, begAn to think of themselves in te:dns of flnat.i.onfl and in relation 

;to other nations. This rna. turing, it seems. was a direct result of the 

. victOl"Y against Egypt, the world pm-rer bast kno~m to the Israelites. 

At the beginnir1g of this chaptcn", refer'once ws made to the de-

bate concol·rd.ng sacred hi~tory as a lllea1l3 of l"ovela.tion in Israel:5.te 

raB.gicJll. Tho position which has been reached at this point in the 

d:\.scnssioi'1 is that tho Seng is r<:.pra50ntat1vo of the first st9.ge of 



saored history. There was an historioal event of So:le kind at the 

Reed Sea whioh formed the setting for a mighty act of Yahweh (in tho 

Israelite interpretation). The historical setting, in retrospect, 

mediated the knowledge of the aot of Yahweh. It may even be possible 

to olaim that the Israelite concept of sacred history originated at the 

time of the Exodus and that the Song of the Sea is the first clear 

20 testimony of it. The fact has also been established, ho· .. ever, that 
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the type of religious thinklng expressed irl the Song is by no means unique 

to the Israelites. It represented a type of religious thinking Which 

wns comll1on to ta€l ancic-nt Nell.r East and which W.lri ut:tlized. ·uith. suitable 

modifications, m.thin this ancient pt'.rt of Isrnelite tradit.ion. To 

this extent, then, the caut1.onary remnrks of Albrektson concerning the 

distinct1venGs3 of tlH3 notion (If sacred history have been just.ified. 

There is one fiIltil matter to be d3alt with in this chapter, how-

':-J'C:' , .;~ich ll.lght help in some sma.~l ~ray to bring clarity ~9 ~i,e second 

aspect of the de.bate concerning sflcrE'd histcry. James Barr, it ~as not~d, 

urged that it \,m,s \1l'"ong to plc;.cc undue el:lphasis on sacred histor',r ail a 

vehicle of rov0lnticn. On the positive side of his study, he argues 

that verb:;.l comr.:unic.1tion shocld be taken mora se1'1.cously hi the discussion 

eoncertling revela.U.Oil. "The E,cts of God are meaningful because they 
.21 

81'0 set l-:'itM.l'i th1.s frame of v~n'bal ccrrmuntca,tioll." The objective 

20g. G. E. \Olright, .fu?.i ~1J..2..~.~~.s. pp. 4 3~. 

21.Q1.~.!:! .. &",!L~1!Ll~te}.'Pl:~jpl}t p. 77. 



of this study so far has been to use the Song of the Sea as ~ source for 

reconstructing aspects of earliest Israelite religion. And yet, in the 

light of Barrts remark, there is a danger in this approach of missing a 

fact or fundamental importance. It has been said that the event at the 

Sea was an act of Yahueh, an act of sacred history. However, this my 

be misleading, for the real point of revelation for the Israelites lay 
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surely in the Song itself. The Song is more than simply a poetic record 

of what bappened and it is more than 8. religious interpretation. The 

Song is' in itsolf the channel of creativity, tho means by",1}}ich the in-

sight is reached. It is in the vislon and creat:1.vity of the singer 

that the event becomes elevated to a moment of tremendous religious 

significauce for the Israelites. On this basis, the use of the Song 

of the Sea as source ma.terial does not simply give insight into roligiotw 

conc~ptioi1S held by the Israelites at an early stage in thd.r history. 

R~thor, it may give so~e insight into the creativo process by which those 

I'eligious conceptions t;ore achi(N(;d. TIle creativ~ty end art of ~~e 

poet, using the st.ark hist.orical event as a basis. 8.ctue.lly produces the 

insights which were to be developed and formalized in tile courso of 

Israelite relig~on. This 5ugg€stion has indicated briefly a far greater I 

\ 

I 810 ea of Old Tesb.nwnt rcsf38.rch. namely the creetive role playod by 
22 

poetry :tn the l".3lipon of the Old Tesu..reent. \ 



IV 

THE BEGINNINGS OF A WORLD-VIEl'1 

A study of Israel r s world-view is cpmplie:a ted from t..'le start 

by a variety of prot-lems. There is the difficulty, first of all, in-

curred by the use of the term "world-view". In modern philosophical 

lang-tlage, the term has p£l.l'.'ticult:ir COnl1otations, which Flight be taken to 

imply that it involves a. notion rO:,uif)1 to Hebrew or ISl',;clite thought. 

A1i:hough it is t:MJ.e that there is no equivalent W01'Ci in the Hebrew Inn-

guage, yet the t.erm serves a de,scriptivc funct1.on; it 1,1Ust bo str'essed, 

however, that the s~bstnnce of a world-view lies behind the written 

text and is taken for gl"snted rathol" thn.n being clearly defined.1 In 

addition to this c1ifficul ty, there rmst be some hasi taM.on about using 

ra.ther than theil' l{~illJl.5i. Ths.t is to say, the subj(lct ma.ttor is not 

1 cr. M.Nc\th, "God, King, Peoplo in the Old TEl~tnmDnt,fl t!h£ 
1 (1965),p.22. 
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a topic such as the notion of a "three-decker" universe lohich would be 

encompassed by the term WeltbUd; rather,· the subject matter is an under

standing of tho way in which the Israelites ,3,aw the world in its relation

,ship to god and man. 2 

Related to these initial difficulties is the problem of dis

tinguishing the world-view of the Israelites from their religion and 

faith, for the two seem to interpenetrate at many places in the biblical 

texts. :3 Paul Yorck von Wartenburg has expr-eased one aspect of this pro

blem in the following words: 4 

I should consider it desirable for an attempt to 
be made to disregard all these categories, Pan
theism, Monotileism, Panentheism. In themselves. 
they have no religious vl!.lue Whatever. being only 
for.rnal and of qu..'1.n~itative character. They reflect 
views of th9 '$?ol'ld nnd not views of God ••• 

O'il this 'b-:lsis, it my seom th3.t monotheism has more significance ifl thi.s 

context t.h[~n it had in chapter I (Pert II) • The difficulty is one of 

drauing lines of demarcation, for a world-view will bo detel"lnined L1.l·ga-

ly by religious com .. ~ctions; it cannot be, isolated, but can be seen only 

as an integr~l part of a larger fr81T.iEiiiOrk of thought. 

Zrhus ~!1s! in not ur.l~e1~ ted to ~11~£h,~~gt but thE) 1a ttel' 
terJl has a broo.dex- scope and a different focus; sl.. Brill VI, pp.j,6o}-18'. 

:3See von &d's apprniflal of this difficulty in his essay "Saile 
Aspects of the Old Te~trunont, World-vie';:fl, Tho Proble:;). of ~l}o lIexat9i.wh 
and Oth£r ES.§E-2.E.t pp.l41~'ff. --_ ..• -----..-

4 Cited by H.Buber, HOSOR: the Revel~t:\on and the Cover",'l.nt.. p.9. ___ II; _'4IQ~.1_"'__ _ ____ -...- ... 



For these reasons, the approach to the problem in this chapter 

JIlUSt be somewhat circular. The thesis to be presented is that the 

beginning of ~at was to become the Israelito world-view is already 

present in the Song of the Sea. In this point, at least, the Song 

sheds light on an aspect of Israelite thought that was still in a germ-

inal stage of development. But in order to' examin~ the beginnings, it 

is necessary to present first what is understood to be the dist.inctive 

Israelite world-vieil and to indicate what are the ingredients of that 

world-vie~l. After S0!r19 preliminary rel.'fJ8.rks on th1.s subject, an attempt 

will be m ... ?do to dsscribe t!1e beginnings of the world-viet., in the Song 

of the Soa. 

The most important aspect of the I S 1'2'. eli to wOl'ld-viev! is the 

dieM.netion \Jhich \;"tlS drl\l<m between god and the 118.turr.l ltorld. The 

specifically religious side of this statement is the transcendence of 

God; the world-vierT is relat.ed to the other side or the stat.e',18nto 

namely the natural wOl'ld which j.5 othe~(' than arid distinct from God. 5 

It is at this point that the Israelites stood apll.l-t from their Nsar 

o Eastern neighbours. for 'uhcm society, na. ture and the gods were intl!l15. tely 

connected, the divinit:!.€Is the .. ~elve;s usually representing particu1!u' 

6 aspocts of the natural ",:o:r.1d $ Israol's distinctiver.ess hel'(~ can be 

ob~,cl"Ved in the rcneoti~"l of world-Viens in religious practioe. For 

~~-...-"..,.,--.. ----.--
5A cOl"l'c1a ti va of God I S trG\r:,scendcncs is the anthropomorphic 

langu~ge \iilian L1uzt be U8E.d t(, describe 111m; S00 P .C.Craig-le, ffHebreH 
ThO\.lght e.bout Gocl ~.nd Natt'd:e ann it.s Contmnpore.ry Sigrdficanco," CJT 
16 (1970), pp.3~11. . -

6 
Cf ~ H. fr',mkfoi't (.£1 al.), ~~!'i:..~lt~1~.2E:bx. pp • 12ft. 
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her neighbours, earthly life was a participation in heavenly life and 

actions on earth were patterned on the analogy of divine existence; in 

contrast, lsra.elite institutions were not directly related to heavenly 

analogies, nor were they dependent on heavenly realities.7 The Israel-

itcs, then', had a distinctive view of the world. They shared with their 

neighbours view$ of a secondary nature; an example would be the concept 

of a "thl'ee-deck€ll''' un.tvel"se ~M.ch 'Was a I:.art of the v!eltb:5J,2 common to 

most of the ancient Noor East ( though \nth a variety of expression in 

different areas). Housver, the separation 'tihlch they envisaged between 

God and tile natural wOTld was of radical and primary signific~nce4 

The locp'~ classicu! of the Israelite world-view is the account 

of the Creation. In both the Priestly and Yahwist accounts. the dist.tnc-

tion botHeen God and the created natural 'World is ll"Jlintained,
8 

but herein 

lies tho beginning of the problem which must nlYtI be examin&d. ThA more 

" "":--::'\ ".;:~ .'.l~. t.0>d P-acccunt, in its present form, is from a r-:i1& ti valy late 

per-lod in 151'8.&1i te thought. Even the earlier J-acCO'.lXlt must be dat.ed 

so:ne t1.me after tho ea.rliest develC'pil1:?nts in ISl'aelite religiou.s think-

illg. Thus the probelm is two-fold. First, sn a tte);1pt ll,ust be os-de 

7For a i"'.l.1J.er discuss5.cn, see W.Harrelsc)r~, "The IS2'ae11t-D -r..;c:.'ld
view." !~::.!'t:1:.~P~ to Y!.Q.,12l:1-E, pp.1-18. 

8 
Gen.1.1-2.4a cl'l.nd 2.4b ff. The distinction can still be ID.a:i.n-

taitled whichov~r of the two possiblo transle.tions of Gel'\ .• 1.l l.s l\.ccepted; 
E!.. B. S • Childs t !1Y~n<2-~_iis,~1i tX .. J·!l~tE~L 01!'L!_~!~'£.:rb pp. 31 if. Ev€·n if 
C'.naos is pre-ex:t~tcnt in the P·,nC(.!oimt..? it is, not s:;iven a personal or 
diviniz(·d existonce. See also H.N.Ol'lin:s~"~ rcr.:.~rks in his intrc
ductio~ to ~J.l!!.Y...1!~~o~. p.,--vii. 



to determine t.;'e ingredient factors in the experience of the Israelites 

Which led to the distinctive world-view. Second, the Song of the Sea 

must be exa.mined in order to determine "mether the consti tUGllt parts of 

the world-view are present there. 

1. The ElementLof the Israelite World-view. 

As the citation from von Wartenburg has already indicated, 

monotheism and world-vie,;; are areas in which the sphere of reference 

cannot p.lways be demarc~ted clearly. Houever. [LS a ganer-.. ll principle 

it may be said that a world view lih1ch distinguishes between the di-

~nity and tile natural world will norraally be monotileistic. In more 

specific torms, the Isr2,olite world-view presupposes monothej.St71, but it 

does not follow neccsoarily that Monotheism will always lead to ~i.is 

particular world-view • Thus in Egyptian religion, Akhenaton's so·· 

. "!.;~ :!~ 1",_"};:,,the:1.sm probably did load to a more objective viGW of the 
. 9 -

rlat,~.ral world than was the case in ef.Lrlier times, yet in spitr:> of this 

tendency, .Akhen~ ton did not ab2,ndon the older cosmological framewo!'k of 

thought 8,nd still referred to till) old solar deities in support of his 

10 
understanding of kingship. Tho Israelite world~vio';J, then, is 1'0-

11'.tfJd intirc.~tely to monothej.st1l, but it is not the a1.l.to:natic product of 
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monothe1.sm. There are other factors ""M.ch cc·ntr-lbutCd to this distinc-

·tive vim: of th") natural l'1orld. 

9This is shoi-.r.\1 in the flHytm to A tont1 ; ANEI. pp. 369ff • 
10 ft.. C.Loew, .2P..sg., p.e4. 
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The covenant concept, wi til its portrayal of a particular rela tion

ship and commitment between Yahweh and his people, is also important for 

an understanding of Israelite thought. The point of ~nediate interest, 

however, is related to the significance of the concept for the Israel-

i te world-view. The creation accounts have already been described as 

the key expression of this world-view. In the P-acoount, the crea. t:1on 

of man is follcwed by a description of his responsib1.lity in the world, 

namely to master it (Gen.l.28). - Thus a fuller expression of the world-

view would be to say ilia t the natural world was distinct from and other 

than god, but :man (in the image of god) was to II'A.ster the world. The 

important general principle of this understanding of the world and m1n's 

place in it becomes localized for tho Israeli tes in the covenant. In 

the prelude to the S1.ntd.tic Covenant (Ex.19.5), it is reaffirmed that 

'Iall the earth is tn1nefl (i.e. Yahweh's). On the ground of this affirm-

ation, th~ Israelites, by thoir obedience, would beco~e Y~hwehts partic-

ruSt· people. Here, religlon and world-view are closely interrelated, 

but there are tvo poi.nts that can be lil~de. First, the covenant-3.l ccrwt-

ment to one god pl'eserv~s the Dlonotheistic syst.em llhich is at the basi.s 

of the distinction be~~e~n god and tile natural world. Second., the 

prl.nciple of man's respC'llslbili ty in the wllrld, which was described in 

gensral terms by the P-account of creation, is expressed here religious)~ 

in the demands made on the Israelites by the terms of th~ Covonant. 

In addition to monotheism and the covenant, sacred histo~y is 

an ilnport<l.nt conot1.tuent. in the Israelite r:;orldnvia-w. In the devt3J.oplng 
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course of sacred history, there is also a progression in Israel's undel~ 

standing of the world and of her place in the world in relation to Yahweh 

and other nations. History is not simply the stage for the enact.ilent 

of heavenly archetypes, but the sphere within 1I.'hich the continuing and 

creative acts of god are experienced. Relatud to history is the concept 

of time. Whether the concept of time be d€!fined 41? linear rather than 

11 cyclical time, or whether it be understood in terms of a reshaping of 

the przeit-~l1;dzeit pattern.12 it is intiraate,ly connected with the distine--

tion between god and the natural world. In tel"11l.S of the l'eshaping of 

the Urzei,;!:-§!ldzeit pattern, ths Endzei~ has become something new anticipated 

in the future, rather than a return to primeval ti.~e. The historical 

11£f.~ !1., M.Eliade, Tho l1yth of th~!..ternal Return, pp.l02ff.; 
E.Beaucamp, EE.~.,pp.17ff. The separation of the Hebrew concopt of 
time from that of tho Near East in terms of "linear" and "cyclical" 1"95-

pectively is probably over-simplistic. One should disting~sh perhaps 
bet\-reen "historical time" and tireligious time". For the liear East as 
a whole, t'religious tirae" (1.e. the concept of time in relation to tho 
religious lifo and cult) may indeed be cyclical. But the sense of time 
in many historical inscriptions is linoar; cf. H.Gese,"The Idea of Histo~~ 
in the Ancient Near East and in the Old Testiment," JThC 1 (1965), pp,49-
64; E.A .Speiser, "Ancient Hesopots.!lua. If in Th!.ldea-2l:1:L:i.:~J: .. ttJ:.he 
!.n91.2.nt Near ~D.s!:, pp.37~73. It seems rather teat tbe clos9 ident:tfic
ation of an historica.l event. with tho perpotuatton of that e·,ent in the 
cult in Israfll, hMS bl'OUght t1historical tir.let1 and flrolig1.oua ti.l1lS" into 
ol(lsc t:.:A!-:",.J.l1Y, giving rise ~~ereby to a view of greater distinetiveness 
in Israelite thought at ~~is point than is actually the case. 

l~.S.ChildG • .2E.~.1: •• pp.76ff. 
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events were interpreted with a future point of reference, thereby adding 

a certain dynamism to the concept of history. 13 The growt.ll of this dy-

namic aspect of histor,y has as a correlative the growth and consolidation 

of the Israelite world-view. 

The understanding of the Israelite view is to be found in 

these different strata of religious thought.· rlith this background, the 

Song of the Sea will now be examined to detei"illine whether the world-view 

in a germinal stage of development can be found there. 

2. The Lineaments of a Worl~e;r in the SonfJ.. of the Sea. 

First, in general terms it c~n be said that the basic ingredients 

for such a world-view are alrbady present in the Song. Thera is mono-

theism or monela. try. Al though the weight of the evidence pointed towards 

monothoism, the possibility of the monolatrous nature of Isr~e1ite re1-

ig10n at this stage hns to be admitted on the basis of this source alone. 

But for tho purpose of tho present argument, either nlonotheism or mono-

latry would be oufficient. The second ingredient5 tho coverw.nt, mlS 

implied by the pat.riarchal background and the sanut) of coro;utment to 

Yahweh w}iich permeate the Song. The covenantsl background is such that 

even if the rel1.g"lous ~ystem 1$ described as monolatrous t the co;;nni t.mont 

is to one god ~ho is not.1dentifi~d exclusively with any. one particular 

part of the natural world. In addition, the essence of the Song is that 

it is a cDlebratlon of an event of sacred history. In other \o:'ords, 

__________ L"" ___ . ___ " ~ __ 



t~e stage is set for the classical llorld-view. 

In T.J.Meek's treatment of the origins of Hebrew monotheiam, 

he states: "A world-concept politically, a world-view is the necassar,y 
14 

prerequisite to the idea of a world god." As a general principle, 

this statement may be true, but in the context of the development of 

Israelite religious thought, Meek's stateme:ot must be qualified. The 
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prerequisite to Israel's distinctive world-view and the concept of Yah-

weh as a world god was a Corm.ni tment to one god alone. The Exodus event 

as a whole, and the event at the Reed Sea in p£\rticular, COllstituted the 

catalyst in a dratGatic transformation in Israelite religious thought. 

The parochial na. ture of I srC',el , s earlier religious thinking was suddenly 

elevated to an international plnne. The defeat of the Egyptian army 

and the knowledge of Yah\ieh as a ~1S.r!'1.or put Israel into the sph€Jre of 

world events, in their o~m self-consciousness at least. Thus ther'e 

lIlU.st be disagreement with Hoek's further observations: "In the timg of 

Moses t the HebreuG were just learning to take their first steps in the 

direction of nationalism and "1Ore still a long .. ay from intornationillism. 

15 They could not possibly reach up to a world concept or a wo:r-1d god. fI 

In a sense, of course, Meek "ms quite right. And yet there is a re

ligious par-adox inherent in the Song of the Sen 'Which cannot be eucou;·· 

passed by a view tiuch as tha.t of Meek. On the one hand, the Israelitos 

were still a E,1:'OUp of pathetic fugit.ivEls \,110 had ll!2.de an extraordinary 

14 
HebrEr'~ Origins, p.215. 

l~pi.d., p.215. 
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escape froIn the military power of Egypt. And yet on the other hand, 

in the Israelites' self-conception, they.now considered themselves to 

be on the international plane; they considered, on the ground of the 

Reed Sea event, that their Yahweh ~~s a world god.
16 

Thus the religious 

conceptions of the Israelites outpaced the political realities of their 

situa.tion. The dormant poss~.bili ties of patriarchal religion came to 

life in the Exodus and the subsequent events, so that in a religious 

sense, the nation was born before it had a land in which to d~Jel1; the 

1 s l'a eli tes had r. world-view bafor" they knew fully the world. 

It has been suggested that the essential feature of the Israelite 

world-view is the distinction "1hich is llj9.de between god and the natural 

world. This argument does not mean that. god is cut off from any contact 

with the na.tural world, but that he car.not be identified with it. Thus. 

the Song of the Sea celebrates an historical event in which it l~as be-

lieved thnt Yahweh had b'gen active. Yahuohts contr'ol of the movements 

Within history presupposes his lordship of the nati.\ral world. 'l'he action 

in history celebrated in the Song involved a nv~ber of aspects of the 

natural vorld, but all are seon to be Ul1dor Yahweh's control. The lUnd, 

the sea, eve"'. tho \:1loerworld (v.12)17 combine under the power of Yah\.;reh 

16 
He was a. world god in a gel'lllill2.l SEmso, fOl' the ViEl'J1 of tha 

world on which the concept lroS b~sed was i t:self still s:nall, but. the 
transition had been Dl.'1de. 

171f "\'mde!"i1 orldfl is the oorrect tr~n81ation of '{, X in v.12, 
it· shows the close connection betw96n the Israelite Wel tb11d a.nd that 
of theil' neighboul's a.t this point; the ISl'Gl.elite ~§.!l"Sch!.:tl.!~j';, however, 
reL~1ns distinct. 
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to, defeat Egypt, and yet Yahweh -cannot be identified with one or all of 

these natural phenomena. They are secondary features in relation to 

the concept of Yah'w.Teh as a Man of War; in relation to Yahweh the Warrior, 

the aspects of the natural world fUnetion as weapons b.Y wrach he achieves 

his purposes. It is as a Man of War, principally, that Yahweh is con

ceived in the Song, for the Song is above all a victory song. And it 

is in the epithet ''Man of War" that Yahweh's lordship within the sphere 

of histor,r is most evident. The adaptation of the mythological motifs 

has sig:'lifiExi that thG confiict of Yahweh i;s not wi tM.n the realm of the 

gods, forming thereby an archetypal pattern for earthly activity; rather, 

his activity is in the raalra of history and a pal't of earthly activity. 

The sphere of history f then, is" the realm in which god acts and moves, 

not a realm which is patterned on the movemonts of god in the heavenly 

placos; god n'ly act in that sphera, but he cannot be contained within it, 

in ~~ole or in part. 

In SUli:iIl1B.17, the Song of the Sea gives some insight into the origins 

of the Israelite wvrld-vieH. arId the do:rulnant factor in its growth was 

. the discovery that Yah~leh ir.1S a Wal'rior. It may be that this ,tie,.; is 

givon additiona.l info1'"li'.ation by the presence of a creation pattern in 

the Song. It is true that thero are }jjE'.rked differences between this 

"Baal-type of creation and the accounts in Genesis; but in the adaptation . . 

of the Bae.l-type of cl'e.s.tion pattern in the Song of the Sea, the absencl3 

of any divinizing of natt'l'e.l forces or of the "scalI eonfo!Tl..8 to the class-
• 

1Ml biblic;.l pattern. The distinotiveness of Yah~eh from the natur&l 

woX'ld (b"J.t his m~st':l:ry of it) is [i,e; clGs.r in the Song's desc:'iption of 
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the "creation" of Israel as it is in the Genesis accounts. The world

view; then, is present in a prirrdtive and anticipatory fcrm in the Song, 

although it would reach fuller ma.turity only in the subsequent growth 

of Israel as a nation, the time when the anticipation already present 

in the Song would be realized • 

• 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The Song of the Sea has been used in this study to provide a 

preliltdnary insight into tho nature of earliest I~r().elite religion. 

Its principal advantage as a source lay in it.s antiqutty; the accumula

tion of e\~dence. which established beyond reasonable doubt that the 

Song is a very ancient part of Israelite tradition, meant that the sub-

ject F~ttor could be treated almost as a conteruporar,y source. The ~in 

dis8.dvant~go of tho Song as source material was its very limi.ted scope. 

Consequently, the cO!1clusions of tho study can provide at best only a 

partial ins1.ght into .earliest lsra.elite thought. The cOllclusicms are 

not \<11 thout importance, but of necesei ty there arG many aspects of earliest 

I S l'f}. eli te roligicm to.mrds \iM.cb. the -Song of t.l)G Sea has had nothing to 

contl'lbute • 

Perhaps the lWljO!' limitation in tho Song as e. SOtU"co is t."at it 

has been una.ble to contribute much to the knoulec1ga of l'eligious practicej 

i ts majo2~ contribution hns been in the roahu of l'eli~1.ous thou~ht. The 

• 
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most that can be said about religious practice is that the praise or wor-

ship of Yahweh was a constituent part of religion. The circumstances 

which brought ~bout the event at the Reed Sas in the first place appear 

to have been motivated by a desire to worship; the fulfilment of ths de

sire 1s expressed in verse 13. But more than this, the Song is in itself 

an act of celebration and worship. It is not unlikely that the initial 

performance was in the context of a victory celebration, but this poss-

ibility is moving beyond the internal evidence of the Song. It can be 

affirmoo, however, th~.t the Song as a whole repras€>nts an act of religious 

celebration and worship within a community WAO are described as the people 

of Yahweh. It is in the content of the celebration that the evidence 

lies for reconstructing religious thought. 

The first and most striking aspect of religious thought in the 

Song is the consistently anthropo:n1.>rphic language which is used of god. 

God h.s.s names and epi thots; in the poetic lnnguage which is used to des

cribe him, the charactoristics of god ("poHor
" 

v. 6; "fury" v. 7) are ex-

The Song· consistsntly personal1.zes 

. god and there is no eyidence of D. move to more abstract conceptions. 

The personaJ.:l.zing may ba in the intlllillte hmgusge of a relat1Clnship with 

god (i.e. god as refuge and pl'otection; god ns rtry fath~r'.s god), 01' in 

the genanl langunge of the more forceful dealings or god with those • 
who are not his people. Furthermore, the antln:'opo.-r.ol-phic language is 

in specifically hwnan terms; that 1s, it is not the entb.ropo:morphic . 
langunga of P:!lTsonif1.cation. The nSl'Jes Ilnd epl thsts of god ill thE-



Song have given no basis for viewing Yahweh as the personification of 

some" natural phenomenon expressed in anthropomorphic terDb~. 

It is thus wi thin the framework of anthropoMorphism that the 
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conception of god in the Song must be reconstructed. The divine epitllet 

"Man of War" is taken to be the most descriptive title of god in the 

Song. The sui tabili ty of this epithet as characteristic of the concept 

~f god lies partly in the nature of the passage being initially a song 

of victory. But in addition. the ept thet tIMan of War" encompassess other 

characteristics of god in the Song. It is because he is a warrior that 

it is posEd ble to describe him as flref\1gefl and 'lprotect1on" to his people 

(v.2). It is 'because he is a warrior that p~Jer and majesty are evident 

in the defeat of the enemy (vv.6-?). The incomparability of Yahweh in 

the divine assembly is based on his victorious achievements as a warrior 

(v.tl). The purpose indicated for the people of god (v.l?) is to be 

~ch1,-."-:~ ::'7 hi 5 military victories. Finally. the ldngsh5.p and reign 

of god (v.l8) presupposes his warlike characteristics which have estab

lished the realm of his authorit~. 

The prominance of the warliko chal'acter of god in the Song is 

probnbly clo361y related to the adap~~tion of m~tifs fro~ tne Canaanite 

Baal myth. Like Yahweh, Bnal ~"aS a warrior god. In the l11yUwloglcal 

story. howevar. the prot11gonists of Baal were other divine beings, YaM.] 

and Mot. Baal Wll'.S initially and supl"eruoly a W8.zol·ior in the sphare of 

heav0ru.y activities. His character as a war god in hUl"Mn affa:1.l's was 
• . 

based on the hoovonly archetype. The god who US.S chllmpion in oottlo 



among the gods was the one who would achieve victory on the human field 

of battle. If the warlike character of Yahweh may have been partly re-

sponsible for the use of Ca.naanite motifs :1.n the Song. the distinotive 

characteristics of Yahweh are shown mor.e clearly by the way in which the 

Motifs have been adapted.. The adaptation of the conflict motif is par-

ticularly striking. The conflict, prior to . adaptation, had been between 

two divine beings; aftar adaptation, the conflict is between Yahweh and 

an historical hu..'I1..q,n. force, Egypt. The adaptation hns indicated, among 

other things, the monotheistic nature of Israelite religious thougttt, 

for the adaptation is in line with a concept in which only one god is 

worshipped. The transition in the sphere of conflict from divine to 

human affairs has also affected. radically the concept of Yahweh's king-

ship. It is not expressed only in terms of the divine assembly, but 

rather it finds its principal expression in the sphere of hunk~n evant~. 

Ea3.'.' s ro.!>unUiin residence in the myth was Saphon and to Sapholl, his divine . . 
guests ga tho red for a feast. In contrast, Yahweh t s mountain was tho 

place to which his people would be brought aJ}d "planted"; there he would 

rule ove~ them (v~.17-18). The divine mountain still has a certain C05-

m.c significance, and yet paradoxically, it is set fil''1rJ.y in the context 

of history as one expression of the realm over ¥.thich Yahweh f s kingship 

was exercised. 
t 

Another aspect in which the adaptation of m.otlfs· is significant 

is ill the na.turo of t.~,J people of Yah~'"3h. Baal's kingship in the myth 

hAd both a c03Io1og'onic D.na cosmological character. The sama two character-e. 
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istics are evident in Yahweh's kingship, although once again there has 

been an adaptation to the terms of history. The cosmo gonic aspect is 

evident in the character of the people; they are the "people whom you 

(i.e. Yahweh) created." As in the Baal myth, the creation is achieved 

by Illeans of a victorious conflict. The cosmological aspect of the ldng-

ship is expressed in two ways. In negative' terms, ,the power of Yahweh 

against other nations, the forces of "chaos". assured the permanence 

of his created people. In positive terms, the people of god were to be 

"planted" on his mountain, a pootic anticipation of their continuation 

and grouth. 

Within the description of the single 'event at the Reed Sea, there 

is already a sense of historical mO~/emant and dyn.rur.ism. The defeat of 

the Egyptians leads to an anticipation of the defe.'1t of futlL..""e enemies, 

and of further victoriss for Yahweh. The pastoral lan~wge which des-

cribes the journey to the "holy encD.mpmentft (v.13) changes to anticipa-

t~_(m. of a more permanent est.ablishment in the future (v .17) • The cele-

bration in song of the particular act of Yahweh anticipated already the 

'implications of that one act for the future history of the people of 

Yahwah. 

In tho foregoing paragraphs. the cont:r-ibution of the Song of the 

Sea touards a ful1~r understanding of earliest ISl'aelite, r61gion h'ls 

been sketohed briefly. But it is necessary nO"'ii to alk'\lyze that cOl1trib-

ution prior to disctl.~~ing i ts relt~,tion to the subsequent Israelite re11-. 
gious tradition. After the an1!lysis" it ,,611 be po:::sible to distinguich 
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more clearly the value of the evidence of the Song of the Sea in relation 

to the debate concerning earliest Israelite religion. 

1. Religious Thought Pre-dating the SOM. 

At several places in the Song, it was possible to detect the 

presence of the religious tradition which had been in existence prior 

to the event at the Reed Se~. The principal place in which this earlier 

religious tradition 'was evident was in the indirect references to the 

religion of the patriarchs. The patriarchal tradition va,s implied first 

in the api that "my father's godf!; the linldng of this epithet wi th Yahl~eh 

(v.2) implies the continuation believed to exist between Yah'n~h, whose 

mighty llorks had just bE-en experienced at the Sea, and the god of the 

fa thers. The continui ty bet't~een the Song and the pa triarchal tradition 

was also implied in verse 13; the reference there to "holy encampment" 

and the pJl.stor",l character of the It..nf:,u.9.go call()d to mind the nature of 

the patriarchal god as "Shepherdlt • 

There are t~~o implications from the cont-inui ty of the Song with 

the patriarch-9,l tradi tlon. First, the general sonse conveyed by the 

Song is that of coven;.mt. As tho Song purports to date iI'om a POl'j.oo 

earlier than S1n~t1. it :1.8 not sllrpri5ing t..lt:t.t there is no clMr reference 

1 
to the Sinai COVel'l2.nt. The sanse of the covenant in the Song, then, 

1 . 
The Song of Deborah, also a victory song, has specific reference 

to Sinn1 and to the cOi!l1ili tmant of the people as their response to the 
obligations of the Covenant (Jud.5.2-5). 
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is presumably a continuation of the patriarchal covenant tradition. 

In the ver.y ancient tradition preserved in the J-narrative concerning 
2 . 

the covenant of Abraham, one of the promises of the covenant wns tbet 

Abraham's progeny would return to the land. If this tradition has in-

deed prese~ed accurately an aspect of the old patriarchal covenant, 

it may be that verse 17 of the Song of the Sea is a reflection of that 

tradition. In verse 17, the time is antictpated when the Israelites 

would settle in the land, "the mountain of (Yahweh's) inheritance." 

On this evidence. it would seem thf1t~ p11.o:r to the event at the Reed Sea, 

the paople who celebrated the event in tong had a tradition of covenant; 

that it was a tradition which wa.s still living is confirmed by the fact 

that the event celebrated in song waD on be~~lf of the people end also 

by the description of the people as "you!"paople, Yahweht!(v.16). 

The second implication from the continuity with the patriarchal 

.; !"'lt~iticn ~nd from the covenantal atmosphere of the Song is that prior 

to the event at the Reed See, there was a comm1traent to one god only. 

There is no \.,'ay of detel'1'lining on this evidence alone whether the ea.rlier 

conception of god was monotheistic or !l1onol~.,tl·vt'.S. It might be surmised 

that the earlier concept was rnonolatrous, for p~lor to the event at tho 

Sea. l oeliglous thought hJ.d a more circumscrlbed sphere of reforence. 

Thera is no evidence here. ho~ever, for a polyt.heistic pattern of belief 
... 

prior to the Song; the nature of the covenant tradition, £os being an 6.gra.s~' 

ment between two p~rtiest argues in f.avour of a prior commitment to ono god. 
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. 
In the light of this evidence • it is urged tha. t the tT"~ 

germinal period in the Old Testament reli~ous traditions lies in the 

religion of the patriarchs. The pattern was already set within which 

subsequent religious thought was to develop. The tradition of covenant 

and the commitmant to Olle god were largely det9rminative of the later 

course of developnlent. It was in this framowork, which in the time of 

the patriarchs bad so limited a sphere of reference, that the creative 

movements in Israelite religlon were to find expression at the the of 

the Exodur.. 

2. The Croative Period. in Isyel;.te Rel!.gion. 

The retlson fOl' the religious cre~tivity at the time of the Exodus 

cannot be covered completely in the n&ture of the evidence. There is 

no 1nte,!pal evidence in the Song, for example, to indicate the role: of 

}foses in this pel"'S;od. The most that can be done is to indicate those 

aspects of reli~1.ous thought in the Song which are in all probability 

new, and to indica.to ,reasons for them lille:n tho evidence permits. It 

may be valuable ini ti.nlly t hffiTAvcr. to state fl. general reason which 

provides a backgj;"ound to the religious creativity pres,ant in the: Song. 

It is clear, both from the internal evidence of the Song and from the 

general thrust of t..~e prooe ne.rrat~.ve, that thE) Exodus was a turning 

point of momontous impol"'tance in the history of the people of Yah,.~eh. 

The new expression of religiou~ thought has to. be se~n aga~\st this .. 
background; th-9 dramutic ch~nges in material Cil'C'-l:,i13t.ances and the neli 



prospocts for the future had a significant part to play in the develop

ment of religious thought. 

Perhaps the most important new feature in Israelite religion 

indicated by the Song is the concept of Yahweh as a Warrior and the 

related ideology of Holy War. Neither of these features were novel 
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in prinCiple in t.~e context of Near Eastem religious thought.:3 nor is 

it possible to say that thel'e was no similar religious thought incipient 

in patriarchal religion • The eleltlent which introduced novelty was t.~e 

. interna.tional plane on which thEi Israelites interpreted the experience 

at the Reed Sea.. The victory which was celebra. ted W<I.S over pharaoh 

and his Egyptia'n armies; the enemies of the future were the Can{l.(mi te 

states. The event itself. concerning which there is little of objective 

historiCe'\l evidence. may have had strAll significance in contemporary 

affairs; what is illlportant, however, is not the l"Agnitude of the event 

but the m.1.gnit'ldo of the Isr{,;.oJ.it~ interpretation of the Gv~nt. What

ever it was tha.t happened at the Reed Sea, it was determinative in the 

maturing alid gro-w-th c,r the Israelite religious thought.. The inter-

preUition of the victory of Yah.loh at the internatiom.l level 'W2.S the 

beginnirlg of a self-consciousness in tem.s of bol.ng a "n&.tion". The 

conception outpaced the reality, but tho adherenco to the ~oncaption 

was largely determill.'.ltive in bringing about tho reality. The same 

-------------------
:3Cf• F.H.Crocs, tfThe Divine Warrior in Israel's Early Cult," . , 

,2E'.EJt., p.28 
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conception of Yahweh as a warrior is present in the Song of Deborah, 

where the conception and the reality were almost at the point of 

fusion. The Song of the Sea., then, marks the inception of an ideology 

of Holy War on the intern.~tional level which was dominant in early 

Israelite .religious thought. 

The expression of the kingship ofYshweh would also seem to be 

new religious thought from the time of the Exodus, for which the Song 

is the earliest evidence. Once again, the linldng of kingship with 

god is not in itself a new feature; the nel>iness arises from the setting 

and the broader horizons of the concept. The richness in the expression 

of royal di vini ty has two contributing factors. First, the mythological 

pattern in which it finds expression in the Song has served to give king

ship a cosmological nature; the cosmological (and cosmogonic) significance 

of the pattern, however, has been adapted so as t.o express Yahweh's king

ship in tEJrDlS of the croation and sURtenanc.e of his people. Second, 

the kingship of Yahweh f~.nds j.ts fullest e:>"'"Plicit expression in the natw'e 

of god Elf' warriol". A'S vIctor, he rules over his people and his power 

is exerted against their ene~~es. 

The new dimonsion to which Yahweh's character has been raised 

by the event at the Sea has also its iD~lications for sacred history. 

The theme of sacred history .. "'as preGt1!T~bly also implicit in patri.3.1·chal 

religion, but onCE) again, it fl.nds full expression in the Song because 

the event is no longer at the level of fa!llily affairs, but is interpreted 

in' the broader historical context of international e.ffairs. 



In all the features referred to so far, it seems that what was 

germinal in earlier religious thought has been brought to fruition by 

the event; the event in the narrower context is the victory at the Reed 

Sea; in the broader context, it encompasses the whole affair of the 

Exodus from Egypt. However dramatic the Exodus event may have been, 

the creativity in religious thought lies (frs>m the human point of view) 

in the interpretation of that event. It is at this point that the Song 

as a unit has given some clue as to the nature of earliest Israelite 

religion. It seems to have been in the vision of the poet or singer 

that the nature of the event found :i.ts significance for religion. First 

of all, the interpret~tion of the event as an act of Yahweh laid the basis 

for the fruition of religious thought which had been at a germinal stage 

in patriarchal religion. Second, the singer's use and adaptation of 

motifs frem Canaanite mythology elevated the event to one of cosmic sig

nificance for the I~l'eeli tes. Thus t.~9 event is iroport.ant, but the 

creath'1.ty of th~.s pariee of I~rr>.e11te religion is in large part the 

result of the vision of the s:inger or poet.. This point is important 

in view of the fnct that the Il'..ajori ty of sources which have survlved 

from Israel's earliest pariod are all poetic in form; it is significant, 

too, tha.t the more sophistictitsd and polished forms of Israelite religious 

. thought at a later date were also to find expression in poetry • 

.l: GO!Jllinal AS.Eo~..1.~Ll>~e].ite Religj,.£!l~ 

It was arguGd in the prevlous section that the concept of sacred 

history 'W8.S a pa.rt of tho naw expression of l'eB.gious thought in the 
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Song of the Sen. In the broader sense of the concept, however. sacred 

history was still at a germinal stage of development. The interpretation 

of the event as an act of Yahweh was only the first stage of sacred his

tory; the fuller expression of sacred history was f.n the regular commem

oration of the event in the cult. The fuller expression of sacred his

tory could _be argued for in terms of the continued use of the Song of 

the Sea in the cult, but the prinl8.ry purpose of this study has been to 

use the internal evidence of the Song as source J!'Ater1al. The Song of 

Deborah, to take another example, shows on internal grounds a more devel

oped form of sacred history. In that Song, the event has baen inter

preted as an act of Yahweh; the difference lies in the reference to the 

Sinai theophany (vv .4-5), Ybich links the pn.rticul.a.r event with the com

memoration of the earlier event in which Yahweh had fl1..ade himself known 

in history. In the Song of the SOll, there were allusions to the religion 

of the patriarchs, but there is no clear evidence to indicate the fuller 

concept of sacred history. 

A more germinal s~~ge of development was also reflected in the 

Israelite l'1O:l'ld~'V-iew as 1t is eXp:i:"e5~(~ti j_fl. the Song of the SEla. It may 

be that what is described as germim .. l may be in part a renection on the 

limitations of the evidence. But !. J2.l:iorl t the more Gophiflticatecl ex

pression of that world~Visw might be expected to develop with the grolvth 

of Israel in the 'wJl'ld of nations and politics, and with the correspond:\ng 

growth in the conception of the 'World. Thel'liio i5 no l-..,ason to doubt, 

hOl>l9ver. t!1at the distinctive llol:'ld-,\f19W 1.s incipient in t..'te Song. 
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The main implication to be gained from these conclusions is that 

a term such as germinal is insufficient to describe the religious thought 

expressed in the Song in its relation to Israelite religion as a whole. 

The germinal aspects of Israelite religion are to be found in the religion 

of the patriarchs; there was then a period of creativity in Israelite 

religious thought, evidenced in the Song of the Sea,. which was to leave 

its mark on all of the later developments of Israelite religion. The 

creativity of this early period, however, does not mean that all of later 

Israelite religious thought ,,;as static. It continued to grow and be 

mod1~lod in accordance with the changes in circumstance. But the con

clusions presented in this study have particular implications for a study 

of later Israelite thought; an appreciation of the extent and richness 

of religious thou.ght in the period immediatoly after t.lJ.e Exodus lIwst be 

taken into a.ccount in an interpretation of similar themes at a later date. 

A. prime example of this implication would be in relat.ion tc-the concept 

of the kingship of god. There 13 little doubt that this concept under .. · 

went tl'ansforn"..a. tion under the influence of the Davidic monarchy and the 

Israeli te acquis1 tiOll of J eru.:alem. In the interpretation of kingship 

in the Davidic era, hoyever, it is insufficient to depend only on the 

evidence of that era; the living tradition of a concept of kingship from 

the tiLlS of the Exodus IfIUSt form 2.n 1r;portD.nt part of the inteTp!'ct.ation. 

Finally, it is nacessar,y to relate the conclusions briefly to 

tbe sta.te of scholarship on th~\ quention of oa,rliest Israelite religion 

as it l-!cl.S described in the Introduction. As might be expected ill view 
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of the method emplqyad, the conclusions have their closest affinities 

with a description of earliest Israelite religion such as that of W.F. 

Albright, From the stone Age to Christianity,(pp.249ff.). The partic

ular contribution of this study is that it has endeavoured to provide a 

rather more detailed treatment of particular aspects of the earliest 

period of Israelite religion in the light of this one particular source, 

the Song of the Sea. The study is also a further contribution to the 

evidence against the mora pessimistic view as to the possibility of re

constructing the religion of the earliest period. Those scholars who 

stand in the tradition of Wellhausen, those who hold views such as Heek 

and others mentioned in the Introduction, have not appreciated fully 

the signif:l.canca of early Hcbrer: poetry for the religion of the early 

period. Likewise, the study has 1r..dicllted again the need for a more 

controlled use of the fo~critical method in its application to the 

sources for the earliest p0riod. In SU.I"ll: it is hoped that the study 

has contributed in SOlM sm.'lJ~ way to the pr'>gx'ess of scholar3hip in 

the Dlattel' of the nature of earliest Israelite religion. 



APPENDIX I 

D.A.ROBERTSON'S LINGUISTIC EVIDENCE IN DATING EARLY HEBREW POETHY 

The present stu~ depsnds to some extent in chapter II of Part I 

on Robertson's work: for this reason, it seems useful to provide a brief 

resumt6 of his procedure in general terms. The detail of specific cases 

has already been referred to. 

Roberteon's purpose is to cletenr.ille wet.her any of the poetry 

in the Old Testamant can be dated in the early period of Israel's his

tory. In order to do this, he selects ono class of crit.eria, linguistic 

criteria, and within this classification, he narrows down his scope to 

g"".L'arr.Jllar (SYiltax and morphology): he dces not dj.s~·tlSS orthography, lexi

cography, etc. The method involves constructing a linguistic history 

of poetic Hebrew on the basis of poetry which can be dated on other than 

lingui.stic evidence. Then, in principle, poetry of unknown dnte can 

be dated on the ground of its similarity to a particular stage of the 

reconstrl1.cted lingu.i.stic history of poetic Hebrew. The linguistic 

nature of poetic Eebro\i after the eighth contury can be construed on 

the basis of prophetic; poetry (prLm.g,rily), which can be dated with sorn-) 
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. 1 
accurae.y on non-linguistic grounds (pp.27ff.); this stage is called 

standard poetic Hebrew. The problem ar~ses when early poetic Hebrew 

is to be reconstructed; Robertson concludes that there are no passages 

which can be dated confidently on non-linguitic evidence to the early 

period. This view may seem over-pessimi~tic in view. for example. 

of the degree of consensus which has been accorded to the Song of Deb-

orah. but the caution adds more weight to the method. The nature of 

early poetic Hebrew is then reconstructed in another manner. vlhere 

rare grammatical features in biblical poetry as a whole correlate with 

aspects of Ugaritic poetry and the "Canaanitisms" of the Amarna letters, 

these are taken to indicate the nature of early poetic Hebrew. 

Robertson acknowledges tho difficulties ettached to this method 

of reconstructing early poetic Hebrew. A rare linguistic form in poetic 

Hebrew need not necessarily be old; the relll.tively sl1"..a.ll corpus of poetry 

that has been preserved makes it pos~j.ble that an apparently rare form 

was in more common '\.'I.se than its appearance in the extant sources might 

imply. Hence the correlatioll ~dth Ug;;.ritic and Ar.~.rlla Canaanite is 

import!tnt. Both the latter sources delineate the linguistic situation 

in Syria-Palestine im:nediatElly prior'to the Israelite settlement. Thus 

it is assumed that a rare form in poetic Hebrew which is also present, 

in one 01' both of these external sources was once common in early poetic 

But there are difficulties connected to the use of sourcE'S f:r:om 

both U gar! t and Amarna. There is still debate concarning the exact 
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linguistic classification of Ugaritic. Furthermore. Ugaritic was used 

in Syria rather than Palestine. The provenance of the Amarna glosses 

1s Palestinian. but while this tact enhances their value, the fact that 

they appear in prose form detracts from their value. For all these 

difficulties. the correlation of rare forms in poetic Hebr~w with similar 

forms in the Amarna and Ugaritic sources does allow a partial reconstruc-

tion of early poetic Hebrew. 

Standard poetic Hebrew (post-8th century) and early poetic Hebrew 

(.2!.. 1}-10th centuries) are--as might be expected--alike with regard 

to the majority of ling;uistic phenomena. They differ at a few points 

and it_is the latter which are significant for dating. The dating is 

in terms of "polarity" rathar t~ln precision. 

A proolem relating to the dating of a passage on these grolllds 

is that of tha possibill ty of "archaizingfl • Sometimes this process may 

be detected; f01.' eX!1n1ple, a passaze may have inconsistent or incorrect 

uses of archa.ic forms. But the possibility rero.qillS of absolute consis-

toney and correctness in archaizing. 2 This point stresses the need for 

1 
The poss1.bili ty is acknowledged (and countered) t.lJ.a t the differ-

ences between sumdard poetic Habra.., and the pa.ssages which resembled 
early poetic' Hebl'en are indications not of date b~!t of style, the for.n3r 
prophetic. the latter hyw.nic. 

~eretit is felt, a larger problem is touched on, namely the 
motivation behind such thorough archaizj~g, if indeed it does exist. 
Thus lomile the possihili ty of Ql"chaizing must ahT:lYs b'3 allm.ored, the 
motivation beh:5.nd it would have to be given if a case were to be accopt!ld 
as. convincing~ . 
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more than an occasional archaism to be present to indicate an early 

date for a particular passage. The grea.ter the accumulation o.f archa.ic 

forms. particularly when they are of more than one type, the more con-

vincing the evidence for an eal'ly date will be. 

This r~sum4. in its brevity, can hardly do justice to Robertson's 

work. His method, however, seems to be sound. The few obvious crit-

icisms of the method are anticipated by Robertson and his very cautious 

application of the criteria to the sources gives considerable weight to 

the fi~al results. If anything, he IilAy be too cautious, but this fault 

only adds conviction to the few definite conclusions. Of the various 

poems which have been considerod early, he concludes that only Exodus 

15.1-18 unambiguously resembles early poetry. Reference may be made 

in closing to the following brief extrects from Robertson's concluding 

chapter: 

••• \19 can ten'ttltively propose the following relative 
chronology: oldest is Ex.15. which contains LoO sun
da.rd forms... (p.2JQ) 

Withi~ these gludeline.s, 119 can propose as a worldng 
hypothesis the foJ~o\dng absolute chronology: Ex.15 
should be dated in t.he 12th century; Jud.5 possibly 
at tho end of th~t century... (p.231) 

But waat carmot be challenged without first e~~osing 
the inadequacies of the methodology j.s the use of· 
linguistic evidence as a very strong argument for 
dating Ex.15 early. This is the one unequivocal, 
firmly grounded conclusion of ~~s study. (p.231) 
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A.PPENDIX II 

F.M.CROSS AND D.N.FREEDHAN'S EARLY HEBREW ORTHOGRAPHY 

The orthography of the Hebrew Bible contains many inconsistencies 

Which indicate that it has preserved a variety of spelling customs from 

differont pel'iods of time. The nttempt of Cross and Freedman to analyze 

the evolution of Hebrew orthogr~phy stems from a dissatisfaction with 

previous scholarly' work on the subject. They base their work on an en-

larged and more clearly understood fund of epigraphic materials. Not 

only were more materials &vailt.ble to them tht.n to earlier scholars, but 

refined methods of s t.ra tigrnphy and typology have Made it possible to 

fix various stages j,n the development of th-a, Cauaani te alphabet and to 

analyze the historical developmont of orthography. 

A t the earliest staga, all the extant proto-Canaanite inscriptions 

1 (£!. 17-11th centUl~es) are purely consonantal in character. 

l This vie .. , is fur'ther born ou.t by W.F.Albr5.ght's·latest and most 
complete study of the Proto-,sinni t.ic Inscriptions: The Proto-SiE~ 
~.lI?t.iS1s lln£. t~!?lr...t!eci~€!.'I:J.!1<n"\t.~ 
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In an examination of early Phoenician orthography, materials 

from the lO-9th centuries are employed. The analysis establishes ~~at 

Phoenician orthography followed a fully consonantal system, without the 

use of matres lectionis in final or medial positions. 

Early Aramaic inscriptions from the 9-8th centuries are examined. 

The Aramaeans took over the Phoenician alphabet and.adapted it to the 

use and peouliarities of their own language. Soon after the adoption 

of the Phoenician alphabet, the Aramaeans developed a system of final 

matres leotionis in which final vowels wore indicated ,d.th the signs 

of certain letters. 

In Moabite orthography (.£!. 9th centu.'I:'y), the use of ma.tr~s . 

lectionis is essentially the same as that in the Old Aramaic inscriptions. 

The Hebrew rua tel'ial is divided into two phases • 

.,l.Lc.,;,,,", :is l·epresent.ed by the Gezer Calendar (.£!. 925 B.C.), the latter 

by a number of inscriptions from the 9-6th oenturies. 
2 (pre-9th centurf), Hebrew orthography was purely consonantal in nature. 

During the ninth century (or later) t a system of final roatroE lectionis 

was introduced; it is most likely that the system ~s.borrowed from the 

Aramaeans by the Israelites duri.ng the ninth century. 

The 'extension of the system of matl·e.f~. ~ to represent 

medial v01.;els is found first in the 8th century Zin~irli inscriptions. 

The process may have begun in Hebrew in the sixth century but did not 

. -----.~-

2 
It is argut;)d that the evidence foY' this st.nga, resM.ng only on 

the interpretation of the Gazer Calor.da:r, is V€ll'Y slim (Rob91'tson, .QE.cit. 
p.1)). Cross t.nd Froe-dm-an firs t1:v~ .. :re of t.~is fact, but poir,t out th"f-
it is also a logical inference frOM the history of the Israolites ttr.d their 
cultural and ccm,1~rcial rea tions in the tenth centu:ry. 
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develop fully until a later date.) 

For the purposes of this dissertation, the work of Cross and 

Freedman provides a firm foundation. The theoretical basis of their 

eonclusions has been recently called into question in a study by Gibson.4 

The alternative theory of Gibson's is a far more convinCing argument, 

in this writer's opinion, than the older one of Cross and Freedmam. 

But the arguement is concerned primarily with the theoretical basis of 

the development of the Hebre~1 wrl. ting system. It does not affect, so 

far as can be seen. the periods of orthographic change 'Which are demar

cated in Cross and Freedr~n's study.5 And since the topic is only of 

primary value to this study in ~erm~ of the criteria it provides for 

dating, the more theoretical issues involved in the debate are not examined 

more closely in this context.· 

3rn addition to this brief survey, see also the discussion of 
the subject (based to CO:11£ £xtent on the \wrk of Cross and Freedman) in 
D.R~~eyer, ~rHifiche r:.!:~:ilm~.ti~, I (~eitu."1$, Sch.rift- Ul'.l'£"JA..,!!tlehre), 
pp.JVff. 

4J .C.L.Gibson, ,rOn the Linguj.stic Ar.alysis of Hebrew Writing," 
!l:~~1~~i~tic~ 17 (1969), pp.131-60 • 

.5rn a recent article by Garbini, it has beon argued that med:lal 
l'I".&tres l!'£.1d-cmis were used at an earlier date than tJlat suggested by 
'Cross and Freed~n, but if this were'substantia~d, it would not affect 
basically the use of orthographic criteria in this study; for a SumFAr,y 

of the article. see ~L 81 (1969). p. 387. 
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